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“This past week,” Riv said,
“I*ve been pretty much in a
whirl. Naturally I am elated over
being chosen to succeed Coach
Henderson and I have been rather "A telephone call from Buck
excited. But my friends and the and later a very fine letter from
many friends of Marshall College |jac)c made me feel very good.”
have swamped me with telephon. lBuck Jamison of South charles.
calls, letters and telegrams con-jton anfl Jack chapman of
gratulating me on my appoint- were the tw0 other leading can_
meat.
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welcomed
RIVLIN ARRIVES — Jules
Jules Rivlin
Rivlin (left)
(lelt) is
is weicumeu
to Huntington, by Andy D’Antoni, president of the Big
Green Club, last night when he arrived by air from
Wheeling. Rivlin, new Marshall basketball coach, will

| didates for the Marshall post.
“I’ll treasurer the friendship of
those two boys as long as I live,”
said Riv. "I couldn’t begin to
name all those who wrote or
called but two others pleased me
very much. One was from Red
Brown (WVU athletic director)
and Fred Schaus (WVU basket
ball coach). There were letters
from a whole flock of high school
coaches, the Marshall student
president, Philip Cline and the
people of Wheeling, gee, they were
> swell.”
There were many letters from
• business men of Wheeling con
gratulating Rivlin and quite a
1 few of them expressed pleasure
jat seeing Riv move up but also
. said, "your work with the youth!
. of Wheeling was outstanding and
. we hate to lose you. My son
thinks the world of you and he'
is going to be disappointed.”

Rivlin indicated that today’s
• meeting with the squad would be
5 more than a hand shaking affair.!
■ ‘‘They’ll be in uniform and I’ll
have them run through their of
fensive plays and all the stuff
• they used. I just want to see what
it is. There will be very few
changes. Maybe some new stuff!
which I have picked up along the
way but I learned the game from
Henderson and the Henderson way
is the way I play it. Being Hender
son boys they should be in pretty
good shape and maybe if they feel
like it we might have five or ten
minutes of scrimmage. That way
I could tell more about what to:
expect from them.” (P. S.—Boys’;
Riv brought his own shoes and he
can still run. You better put your
running shoes on too, this morn
ing),

meet with his team this morning.

Marshall Basketball Squad
Meets Rivlin This Morning
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

round of introductions, some handshaking and
There’ll be a
lot of business. That will be the agenda this morning at
then a
10 A. M. when Jules Rivlin, the new Marshall basketball coach
meets with the Big Green cage squad.
arrived by air I
Riv, which he prefers over any other name,
meeting
with
the basketball
last night from Wheeling and his
'(squads "to help me get my feet
|on the ground.”

The new Marshall coach does
not know how long he’ll be in
Huntington. ‘‘I understand we are
allowed 20 days of Spring practice.
I’ll have to work that out with
Mr. Morris and get the dates set.
And there are many people I’d
like to see and a few of them, are
: high school boys.”
Jim Ewell, trainer of the Kan
sas' City Athletics, was once the
batboy for the Norfolk Tars ir
the Piedmont League.

Thief 7
Works
Swiftly
Financial Staff’
Lunching At Time
A clever safe burglar stole
$718.22 in cash and checks from
the Marshall College treasurer’s
office yesterday while the staff of
the college financial department
was at lunch.
.The safe apparently was opened
by working the combination, al
though only four employes knew
the combination by memory. There
is no written record of it.
Comptroller Fred R. Smith
locked the door of the outer office
when he left at 12:05 P. M. Ten
minutes later, Mrs. Ethel Martin,,
an employe, discovered her keys:
missing and called Mr. Smith’s
office from the college ’ switch-,
board. Getting no answer, she rang
the office of Treasurer Louise
Thompson and a man answered:

INTRUDER GIVES NAME
“To whom am I speaking,” Mrs.
Martin inquired.
“My name is Burke,” replied
the man. Then he hung up. Mrs.
Martin thought she had the wrong
number. At 12:30, Miss Thelma
Kessler returned to. the suite,
opened the comptroller’s office
with her key . and noticed that the
connecting door to the treasurer’s
office was open when it should
have been locked.
The alarm was sounded and the
police notified, but it was half an
hour later before two unlocked
metal boxes containing the cash
and checks were discovered miss
ing from the safe. When MissKessler entered the office, the safe
was locked.

SAFE DOUBLE CHECKED

Cashier June Ackerman had
placed the money in the s a f e,
closed the door and twirled the
combination knob. Another em
ploye, Mrs. Constance Arthur,
checked the safe and found it
locked before she left the office.
Detectives Wendell Gillespie and
Eris Fry said they were unable' to,
find any strange fingerprints in
th? office and that a letter opener
used to spring the lock on the door
of the treasurer’s office had beer
handled by the staff and no prints
could be taken from it.
Comptroller Smith said he wa:
convinced the burglar hid in hi.'
office until after everyone left am
then broke into the treasurer’s of
fice where the large safe stood.
The cash and checks repre
sented Student Union funds and
student loan fund. No state mone
was taken.
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Two hundred twenty-five high school students and
teachers from all parts of West Virginia will be rep
resented at the 21st annual congress of the United
High School Press and meetings of two affiliated
organizations Friday and Saturday at Marshall College.
Meeting with the UHSP will be the West Virginia
Journalism Teachers Association and the United High
School Yearbook Association.
Delegates from‘27 high schools will begin register
ing for the two-day meeting at the offices of the de
partment of journalism Friday at 1 P. M.
This year’s USHP program will include addresses
by United States Senator Harley M. Kilgore: (DVa->? Clyde C. Ball, Huntington editor of the Associ-
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JAMES P. STINNETTE
Journalism Teachers Prexy
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MARY LOU WILMOTH
Yearbook Group President
Yearbook

i
YVONNE WATSON
Heads High School Press

Missis-

ated Press: Nick Basso, radio and te
director of WSAZ; Colonel J. H. Long, “?
UHSP and president of the Huntington I
J. Knox Dye, editor-manager of the F
Register; Jack Hardin, Huntington Advei
and winner of the S500 Big Story aw?
Pennington, city editor of the Ironton
Raymond Brewster, editor-in-chief of tb
Herald-Dispatch.
Delegates to the meeting will reg
P. M., Friday and will be guests of the P
that evening from 7 to 11 P. M.
Registration will continue Saturday
8:30 to 9:30 and the first official mee<i
delegates will convene in the Science H
at 9:15 A. M.
Greetings from Professor W. Page

■vision news
uddy” of the
blishing Co;
,jit Pleasant
ser reporter
j; Clarence
ribune, and
Huntington

ter until 5
ace Theatre

orning from
g of UHSP
auditorium
.tt, head of

the Marshall College department of journalism, and
UHSP officers, will follow at 9:25 A. M.
Jack Hardin will address the group at 9:45 A. M.
and will relate his experience in bringing about the
surrender of an escaped killer, which won him the
S500 Big Story award. Panel discussion by members of
the Marshall College and high school newspaper staffs
will take place from 10:30 A. M. to 12 noon.
A business meeting of the West Virginia Journalism
Teachers Association will take place in the Science
Hall at 10:30 A. M.
At noon, members of the Parthenon staff will
conduct campus tours for interested delegates.
The 21st annual UHSP luncheon at the Marshall
College Dining Hall, sponsored by the Huntington
Chamber of Commerce, will feature Ball as master
of ceremonies. At 1 P. M. Marshall President Stewart
I
.'
..

H. Smith will make the invocation and greetings, and
an address will be given by J. Knox Dye.
UHSP officers for next year will be elected in
Old Main auditorium at 3 P. M.
The Yearbook Association and the Journalism
Teachers Association also will elect new officers in
the Science Hall at 3 P. M. Pennington will address
the journalism teachers at this time.
The 21st Annual Dinner of the UHSP, sponsored by
the Huntington Publishing Co. and Colonel Long,, will
take place at the College Dining Hall at 6:45 P. M.
President Smith will make the invocation and addresses
will be given by Colonel Long, Basso, and Senator
Kilgore. Brewster will act as master of ceremonies
and new officers of the UHSP, UHSYA and JTA will
be introduced by Professor Virginia Lee and James
H. Herring of the Marshall journalism faculty.

deven rrom /
East Attend
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By BOB KOGERS ' '
Five students of Huntington East
along with two members of the
faculty will attend the 21st annual
congress of the United High School
Press at Marshall College this
week end.
Under the auspices of the de
partment of journalism of Mar
shall and the direction of Profes
sor W. Page Pitt, the meeting will
be highlighted by a speech by
Senator Harley M. Kilgore, demo
crat from West Virginia.
Panel discussions in every phase
of newspaper and yearbook pro
duction and a dance in the Student
Union will be included in the ac
tivities for the two-day session.
They will be led and sponsored .
by Marshall College student 1
groups.
Advertiser Staff Photo
Those attending from Huntington East are Madge Smith Skeen East high school will have seven representatives at the United High School Press
of the journalism department, Mi's. meeting this week end at Marshall College. Left to right are Bob Rogers, Kay Hall,
■ Genevive Underwood from the Mrs. Genevieve Underwood, Bill Moore, Cynthia Guinn, Madge Smith Skeen and
Carol Reynolds.
year-book production staff, and
the following students: Cynthia
Guinn, Kay Hall, Carol Reynolds,
Bill Moore and Bob Rogers.
Scholarship Honors
1
Larry Joe Campbell, class vale
]
dictorian, and Robert Brown, salu4 ,-.S'
Coach Whitey Wilson’s Mar
tatorian, recently received schol
Marshall’s baseball titeam will j
shall College golfers lost to Day
see action today at 3:30 P. M. 1
arship honors from two leading
1
ton University 19% to 7% yester
as the Big Green host West Vir i
institutions. Larry has been ad
ginia Tech at Inco Park.
mitted to the Massachusetts In I
day as they ended a- two-day i
1
After the West Virginia Tech ]
stitute of Technology for the term
road trip. They lost to Cincinnati <
tilt the Big Green will return to <
beginning September 19. He plans
University Monday.
<
conference play to host Western ,
to study in the field of scignce.
Tihe
summaries:
Tim
Boggan
;
Reserve. Marshall has a 1-2 mark ■
Bob has been chosen for a $2,000
</■
(D) 39-41—80 (2) vs. Jack Stew
in conference play.
honor scholarship to Southwestern
| Slated for the' pitching assign- :
: College in Memphis, Tenn. There
art, 41-40—81 (1); Jim Ritter (D) ‘
!ment today is righthander Jim
he plans to prepare for th© min
41- 38 — 79 (3) vs. Roger White.
Lane with a 1-1 record.
istry.
42- 40 — 83 ( 0); best ball; Boggan
Members of the basketball, base*
and Ritter (D) 36-37 — 73 ( 2%)
ball, and track teams will be hon
vs. Stewart and White, 38-37—75
ored at a banquet held in theil
behalf in the H. E. H. S. cafeteria,
(%);
tomorrow evening at 6:30. The
Ed Lonzo CD) 38-41—79 (3) vs.
dinner will be served by the home
Gene Roach, 39-44 — 83 (0); Frank
economics department, under the
Hennessey (D) 41-42 — 83 (3) vs.
direction of Miss Kathleen Coch
Jack Powers, 45-45 — 90 (0); best
Marshall College’s tennis team
ran.
copped their first win of the cur
ball; Lonzo and Hennessey (D>
z/.J^'o'o
rent season yesterday as they
37- 39 — 76 (3) vs. Roach and
downed Ohio University 6-3 on the
Powers, 38-43 — 81 (0).
Big Green campus courts.
Jack Egnor (M) 39-40 - 79 ( 2%)
Summaries: singles: Bill Lagvs. George Waywod, 42-40 — 82
onegro (0) d. Bill Bias, 6-2, 6-3;
(%); Al Breig (D) 41-42—83 (2%)
Lynn Buskirk (M) d. Bill Cowan,
vs Walt Carter, 42-42 — 84 (0);
6- 3, 6-3; Bill Seidel (M) d. Carl
best ball; Egnor and Carter (M)
Hutchinson, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4; Larry
38- 37—75 (3) vs. Waywod and
Hite (Ml d. Jack King, 6-3, 2-6,
Breig, 39-39 — 78 (0).
7- 5; Cebe Price (M) d. Dick Nel
lis; 7-5, 8-6; George Saggio (0) d.
George Templin, 6-3, 6-4.
Doubles: Seidel and Freeland
(M) d. Nellis and Saggio, 5-7, 6-4,
6-2; Bias and Buskirk (M) d. Lanone gro and Cowan, 6-2, 6-3; Ludllum and Fenneman (0) d. Price
[and Templin, 8-6, 6-0.

Marshall Golfers
Lose To Dayton

i

l&L
<

Big Green Nine
Meet Tech Today

Marshall Tennis
Team Defeats OU

High School Press Opens.1'0 Discuss
'Convention Here Today > Saturday

i

>rt A. Royer, head football
)ach of Marshall College.
Business problems of the high
:hool newspaper — Ralph Moelr, chairman; Mrs. Jack E.
ichols, and Shirley Barker.
Editorial problems of the high
I
ihool yearbook—Everett Roush, I
aairman; Gretchen Border, Mrs.
ernice G. McMillin, and Kay
1
fall
(all.
jley and Nick Basso, news director
Business problems of the high
tof WSAZ, Inc., who will appear
t at a dinner tomorrow night in the FORECAST: Sunny and a little chool yearbook — David Dunwarmer today with high of 68-74. ap, chairman; Paul Pancake,
Marshall dining hall. The event
Tomorrow fair and warmer.
)avid Sommerville, and John A.
is sponsored by the Huntington Maximum temperature yester- Hzemore.
Publishing
co. and Colonel
J. H.ld a y
°
U. — „
(*v
■
«uv;
AVGWUUft
VlHVGld
VJ
71; minimum 40; at 7:30 Retiring
officers of the three
Long, its president. Raymond A. M., 42; 12:30
P.
M., 67; 5:30 Organizations
meeting
“
~
‘
________
"_j
are:
"El T'cmrc’i-r. vrm.—
▼▼
1J I—
—Brewster, editor of The Herald- r.
P. M., 73,
70; 3.3.
8:30 P. M., 55. Sun-| UHSP: Yvonne Watson, Belle,
Dispatch and president of the rise today
. 5:36;
Z.Z.; sunset 7:20. Yearj>resident; Bruce Cantley, Seth,
West Virginia Board of Educa- ago, maximum 66;
cc: minimum
5?.dce -53.president; Joanne Moffett,
tion, will be master of cere('Weather Map on Page 26) liuntington, recording secretary.
monies.
WVJTA: James P. Stinnette,
J. Knox Dye, editor-manager of!
Pennington, city editor of The rinceton, president; Mrs. Jack
The Point Pleasant Register, is
. Nichols, Huntington, vice-presIronton Tribune.
to address a luncheon session at
President Stewart H. Smith of pnt; John C. West, Fairmont,
which the master of ceremonies
Marshall will tell the visitors cretary.
will be Clyde C. Ball, an editor
about the college at the dinner UHSYA: Mary Lou Wilmoth,
in the Huntington bureau of the session.
-ay, president; Tina Christy,
Associated Press.
The Palace Theater will be host ;uth Charleston, vice-president;
Speakers at*other sessions will to the delegates at. a movie party Anelia Jarrett, Clendenin, re-^
Include Jack Hardin, Huntington tonight.
■rding secretary; Carolyn
•ian?^y
Advertiser reporter; Professor W.
lenson, Belle, parliamentarian
(See HIGH, Page 23)
Page Pitt, head of the Marshall!
More than 200 high school journalism students and their teach.
ers will begin registering at Marshall College this afternoon for1 the two-day 21st annual meeting of the United High School Press
J of West Virginia and its two affiliates.
<
Meeting with the UHSP will be the High School Yearbook
:
^Association and the West Virginia Journalism Teachers Association..
I Principal speakers will be Sen
ator Harley M. Kilgore of Beck-

Weather:

lepartment of journalism, Yvonne
Watson of Belle, UHSP president;
William Chaddock, editor-in-chief
)f The Parthenon, Marshall stulent newspaper, and Clarence

Band Festival Opens
One Week From f©day j
One week from today the 20th annual West Virginia High School
Band Festival will be in full swing here.
Leland S. Arnold, director of instrumental music in Cabell county
schools and state chairman for the event, said it looks like about ,
55 bands, or about 4,000 students will take part in the festival which
begins next Thursday and continues through Saturday afternoon..
Bandmasters To Meet Sunday
The West Virginia High School Bandmasters Association will
meet at the Galperin Music Store in Charleston Sunday at 1:30 P. M.
to make final plans for the big music fest. Harold B. Leighty of St.
Albans heads the organization.
Monday morning festival headquarters will open in the council
chambers at City Hall and the housing committee headed by Mrs.
George E. Theurer wall get to work. This committee has the hard
est work of all. It has to find places for some 4,000 visitors to stay
while they are guests in the city.
Headquarters telephones are expected to be in operation Mon
day and the committee will be all set to receive offers of rooms
and answer inquiries.
People who would like to house ’members of a particular band
may notify headquarters of their desires Monday or thereafter.
Says Bus Strike Won’t Hurt
Mr. Arnold said he did not anticipate that the Greyhound Bus
Co. strike would keep any bands from coming to Huntington.
“Most of the bands come by school bus or train,” he explained.
The state chairman said letters from bandmasters are pouring
in so fast this week that he hasn’t had time to read them all. Among
bands which have indicated that they will be here for the festival
are Roosevelt-Wilson and Washington Irving of Clarksburg, Buck
hannon, Bridgeport, Mannington, Grafton, Morgantown, Kingwood,!
Elkhorn and Stonewall Jackson of Charleston.
I
“There are many others who have sent in their letters,” Mr.
Arnold added. “I just haven’t had time to read them all yet.”
?
Host bands will include Huntington high, Huntington East, Vinson
Ceredo-Kenova. Barboursville and Milton.
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Judges for the “Miss Armed Forces Day” honors May 21 may find themselves
slightly confused when they see the Coast Guard entry of the Misses Jane, left,
and Janet Rayburn, daughters of Mrs. H. J. Long, 300 Holswade Drive. Both are
freshmen at Marshall College, both are. alternate majorettes, and both were ma
jorettes at East Huntington High School last year. Since winner of the top honor
gets only single prizes, the committee in charge of selection is wondering whether
or not to demand that sponsorship be divided. Their stepfather is vice-president of
the Ohio River Co.
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Advertiser Staff Photo l
“Operation Cleanup” under way in Huntington this week
found Streets Superintendent Ezra Knight out in the field of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity of Marshall College i
helping with the campaign. Mr. Knight is shown (cen yesterday cleaned up debris along Sixteenth street road. I
ter) with a shovel as he, city employes and members The drive to rid the city of trash will continue all week, I
and will be climaxed with a parade Saturday afternoon. (

Miss Hensley, Vpted Office
Miss Jeannine Hensley, a'
■ Marshall College junior and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
j Hensley, 1013% Fifth Avenue,
has been elected national vicepresident of Eta Sigma Phi,
Latin honorary, according to Dr.
, Lucy A. Whitsei, faculty ad
viser to the Marshall chapter.

was elected at
’ Miss Hensley {'was
the fraternity’s recent conven
tion at Fredericksburg, Va.
Two other delegates and Dr.
Whitsei represented Beta Upis
silon chapter. 1Miss
__ Hensley
’t '*
at Marshall and J
a Latin imajor
__
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority.

1

I

Rivlin To Arrive
By Plane Friday
•fules Kivlin,/new-' Marshall
College basketball coach, will
arrive here by plane Friday at
6:40 P. M. from Wheeling on
his first trip to Huntington since^ / *
his appointment was announced.
Rivlin will greet his Big Green
players Saturday at a meeting
in the campus gym. The meet
ing is set for 10 A. M.. Plans
will be discussed for spring
practice. He will return to
Wheeling Sunday.
While here, Jules will be the
guest of Andy D’Antoni, presi
dent of the Big Green Club, Mar
shall booster organization.
Last week Rivlin was named
by Stewart H. Smith, college
. president, to succeed Cam Hen
derson, effective July 1. Henderson on June 30 will com
plete a 20 year career here.
Rivlin’s nomination awaits for
mal approval of the state board
of education.

(

Marshall Golf
Team Is Loser

«
1

J

B
MRS. ALONZO HUFFMAN

Mrs. Huffman Quits
To Take College Post

i.

/' Marshall’s 'varsity golfers lost
their second straight golf match
on a two-day, two-match road trip
yesterday, yielding to Dayton Uni
versity, 191/2-7%.
The results:
Tim Boggan (D) 39-41—80 (2) vg. Jac*
___ (D)
Stewart, 11-40—81 (1); Jim Ritter
42-40—83
41- 38—79 (3) vs. Roger White. 42-4
(0); best ball; Bogan and Ritterr (D)
3G-37—73 (2V6) vs. Stewart and White,
38-37—75 (tt);
Ed Lonzo (D) 38-41—79 (8) vs. Gene
Roach, 39-41—83 (0); Frank Hennessey
(D) 41-42—83 (3) vs. Jack Powers,
45-45—90 (0): best ball; Lonzo and Hen
nessey (D) 37-39—76 (3) vs. Roach and
Powers, 38-43—81 (0).
Jack Egnor (M) 39-10—79 (2lfc) vs.
George Waywod, 42-40—82 (%); Al Breig
(D) 41-42—83 (2W vs. Walt Carter,
42- 42—84 (0); best ball; Egnor and Carter
(M) 38-37—75 (3) vs. Waywod and Breig,
. 39-30—78 (Oh

(
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i
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Mrs. Alonzo Huffman, who •
has served as president of the
Woman’s Club of Beverly Hills
for the past year, yesterday an
nounced her resignation from
that office. Mrs. Huffman plans
to move to Philippi, where she
has accepted the position of dean
of women at Alderson Broaddus
College. She has been house
mother at Laidley Hall at Mar
shall College for the past three
years.
Mrs. Huffman was graduated
from Marshall College, and
studied medical technology in
Louisville, Ky. She came to
Huntington in 1946 and before
her work at Marshall worked
in the laboratory of the Chesa
peake & Ohio Hospital and later
at the Red Cross Blood Center.
Besides her work in the Beverly
Hills Club, Mrs. Huffman has

been active in the Huntington
B u s 1 n e s s and Professional
Women’s Club, the West Vir
ginia Society of Medical Tech
nologists, Huntington Branch of
the American Association of
University Women, and has
taught the Collard Class of the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
Mrs. Huffman will leave Mar
shall July 1, and will start
work at Alderson Broaddus
September 1.
She will be succeeded as pres
ident of the Beverly Hills Club
by Mi’s. Hubert A. Hawes, who
is first vice-president.
Mrs. Hawes has also ’ been
recording secretary of the gen
eral club, and has served as
secretary and chairman of the
club’s Combined Departments,
and as co-chairman and chair
man of the Literature Depart
ment.
She is active in work at the
First Presbyterian Church, and
i. is first vice-president of the
j Quest Class.

Big Green Golf
Team Is Beaten
zb.

Redskin Golfers
Edge Big Green, '

ipo'

/
3J•
Jack Stewart, coach Whitey Wil
Miami Downs
son’s No. 1 man on this year’s
golf squad, came up with a sizzling
MC Net Team
36-40—76 for the best score of the
evening as Marshall College lost
Marshall College’s tennis squad their match with Miami University
was unable to cop a single set HVz to 6% at the Guyan Country
yesterday on the Big Green carni- Club yesterday.
pus courts, losing to Miami Uni
The summaries: Jack Stewart
versity, 9-0.
(MC) 36-40—76 (2%) vs. Marshall
mmarles: Jack Stewart (MC)
The sumi
The summaries:_ singles: Dick Klltch
Clark, 41-40-81 (%); Bob Wagner
86-40—76 (2H)
(~
vs. Marshall Clark. 41-40
(MU) d. Bill Blas, 6-2. 6-0; Don Ha</kVagner (MU) 41-36—"2,
1 ney
—8! (’^); Bob Wi
(MU) d. Lynn Buskirk, 9-7, 6-4;
(MU) 41-36—77 (2%) vs. Roger
1
<2ii) vs. Roger
-----White,
41-42—83 (%);
»-4’ Dick Herberts (MU) d. Bill Seidel), 6-2,
•
wart and
White (MC) 35-38 6-0; Ray Watts (MU) d. Larry Hile, 6-4,
best ball: Stewart
White, 41-42—83 (%); best ball:
—73 (2) vs. Clark and Wagner, 40-36— 6-1; Jim Cahill (MU) d. Cebe Price, 6-0,
Stewart and White (MC) 35-38—73
76 (1).
6-2; Henry Gest (MU) d. Dale Freeman,
(2) vs. Clark and Wagner, 40-38—76
(MU)
Joe Glass
—
.—, 40-41
— ——81 (2%)
.. vs. 6-0, 6-2.
Gene Roach, 41-41
41-11—81 (%); F
Hurley
Doubles: Kllch and Hackney (MU) d.
XI).
Knosher (MU)_
(MU) 41-37—78 (2)
.
vs.. Jack Bias and Buskirk, 6-3, 6-2; Cabin and
Egnor, 30-10—’79 (1); best ball: *Glass Herberts (MU) d. Seidel and Hite, 6-4,
,■ Joe Glass (MU) 40-41—81 (2%)
and Knosher (MU) 35-35
SI II—70 (8)) vs 6-0; Taylor and Watts (MU) d. Price and
vs. Gene Roach, 41-41—82 (%);
Roach and White 36-39—(0).
Templin, 6-3, 6-1.
Harley Knosher (MU) 41-37—78
(2) vs. Jack Egnor, 39-40—79 (1);
UllU
.best ball: Glass and Knosher
Marshall Nine
(MU) 35-35—70 (3) vs. Roach and
Marshall Athletes
White 36-39—75 (0).

Miami University’s golfers
trimmed Marshall College’s Big
Green linksmen, ll%-6% yester
day at the Guyan Country Club.
Jack Stewart, Marshall’s num
ber one man on the squad, came
up with a 76 for best score of the
day.

Facing Busy Day
Marshall’s spring sports pro
gram faces a busy day today as
the baseball, tennis and golf teams
swing into action, all on Big
Green home fields.
The baseball tilt, against West
ern Michigan, is set for 3:30 P. M.
at Inco Park. Tennis and golf
matches are set for 1 P. M. on the
Marshall courts and Guyan Coun
try Club links. Miami University’s
tennis and golf squads will furnish
the opposition.

Marshall Golfers
Defeat Marietta
Coach Whitey Wilson’s Marshall
College golfers came up with an
other third win of the season yes
terday as they downed Marietta
College 11 to 1 at the Guyan Coun
try Club.
The summaries: Jack Stewart
(M) 39-36—75 (2%) vs. Jim Meizer, 39-38—77 (%); Jack Egnor
(M) 41-42-83 ( 2%) vs. Walt
Tucker, 4-44—85 (H); Roger
White (M) 36-41—77 (3) vs. Dick
Eddy, 41-44—85 (0); Gene Roach
(M) 36-42—78 (3) vs. Jacin Kim
ball, 43-43—86 ( 0).
The Big Green golfers are Jnow ■

1
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Meets Reserve

Marshall College’s baseball
squad battles Western Reserve in
another Mid - American Confer
ence game today at Inco Park at
i o'clock.
The Big Green was handed its
sixth setback in seven starts yes
terday in a 4-0 loss to Reserve.
Winning hurler Bob Theiss struck
out 16 Big Green batters, walking
only one and yielding only two
safeties.
I.

Marshall Five,
Jules Rivlin
Hold First Drill
.

AB R H MARSHALL AB rh
RESERVE
3 o (
■ ’ 7..
-ley, 2b
Paule;
Williams, 3b> 5“ 11
3 0 <
ss
Gugcnhclm, 1rf 1 0 1 Thacker,
4 0 •
4
0
1
Garshaw,
If
Bryant, ss
4 0 '
8 0 1 Brown, cf
Coy, 2b
3 0
4 10 Malecki, 3b
Humcl, lb
4 0
4 11 Crum, lb
Chylik, cf
1 0
4 10 Six. rf
Coleman, If
2 0
4 0 1Anderson,
_________ If
Carroll, o
2 0
2 0 0 Adkins, o3
Theiss, p
1 0
Ashley, p
Underwood, P 3 0
30 0
34 4 6 Totals
Totals
001 300 000Western Reserve
000 000 000—
__
Marshall
Runs:
r . Williams, Numel, Chylik, Cob
Slacker, Carroll;
Carrol
ion; E — Thacker,
RBX ■
man;
1; 2B — Bryan
.
Carroll 2, Gugcnhclm
C
igenhclm;
LOB • zy,
— Guj
‘ Williams; SAC
'*
I
L~ — -Ashley
- .
Marshall 9, WR 5; BB
...1, Theiss; SO — Ashley
Underwood,
Under'•wood, Theiss 16; HO — Ashley 5 1
inlngs;
Underwood 2 in G'-Ja. Theiss
Ini
.
>n
In »,
9; UBP
HB) — Theiss (Pauley) (Malecki
WP — Ashley; PB — Carroll; Winner Theiss; Loser—Ashley; U — Clagg-Vlsni<

0

Miami U. Blanks
Marshall Netmen
Miami'University’s tennis squad
paid a visit to Marshall College
yesterday and blanked the Big
• Green 9-0 as coach Lanny Bris
bin’s team was unable to win 4
set.
The summaries: singles: Dick
Klitch (MU) d. Bill Bias, 6-2, 6-0;
Don Hackney (MU) d. Lynn Bus
kirk, 9-7, 6-4; Dick Herberts (MU)
d. Bill Seidel, 6-2, 60; Ray Watts
(MU) d. Larry Hite, 6-4, 6-1; Jim
Cahill (MU) d. Cebe Price, 6-0, 6-2;
Henry Gest (MU) d. Dale Free
hand, 6-0, 6-2.
Doubles: Klitch and Hackney
(MU) d. Bias and Buskirk, 6-3, 6-2;
Cahill and Herberts (MU) d.
Seidel and Hite, 6-4, 6-0; Taylor
ind Watts (MU) d. Price and
Templin, 6-3, 6-1.
|
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Handshaking preceded busi
ness today for Jules Rivlin,
Marshall College’s new basket- ,
ball coach, who met with his
! charges in the campus gymnasj ium for the first time.
Rivlin, upon his arrival last
night by plane from Wheeling,
said the meeting with the cage
squad was “to help me get my
feet on the ground.”
The players were to be in ’
uniform. Rivlin said, and “I’ll
have them run through their of
fensive plays and all the stuff
they used. I just want to see 1
what it is.”
He added, “There will be a
few changes, maybe some new
stuff I have picked up along the
way but I learned the game
from Cam Henderson and the
Henderson way is the way I
play it.”
Rivlin succeeds Henderson,
who resigned March 5 after 20 •
brilliant years of coaching bas- 1
ketball at Marshall. For 15 of (1
them he also doubled as foot- I
ball coach.
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Advertiser Staff Photo 5

Four visitors here for the annual state meeting of t h e United High School Pregs
are shown examining the program for this afternoon and tonight. Left to right are
Freda Akers, David Katz, Suzanne Buchanan and Craig Johnson, all of Bluefield.,
The parley opened yesterday and will end with a banquet and dance tonight at
Marshall College.
Service, as moderator.
This afternoon at 3 o’clock the
three groups will elect officers at
meetings of their respective
groups. They will be Introduced at
•tonight’s dinner at which RayAn address by Jack Hardin, Advertiser reporter and winner of mond Brewster, editor of the Heraid Dispatch and president of the
he Big Story award, was a feature of this morning’s session of the West Virginia State Board of Edu
1st annual Congress of the United High School Press of West Vir cation, will be toastmaster.
ginia. Hardin is a graduate of the journalism department of Mar
shall College.
Sessions of the meeting which began yesterday are being held
on the Marshall campus.
•
Speakers at a banquet tonight UHSP are the West Virginia Jourat 6:45 o’clock in the college din- nalism Teachers Association and
ing hall will be U. S. Senator Har- the United High School Yearbook
ley M. Kilgore, Democrat of West Association
Virginia, and Nick Basso, radio Total registration of some 240
and television news director of delegates from 31 high schools
WSAZ, Inc., Senator Kilgore is was expected today,
chairman of the Senate judiciary This morning UHSP delegates
met in the auditorium of the Sclcommittee.
. . dinner,
------- , .there_ will ence Hall on the oampus with
Following- the
e a <dance starting at 9:30 o’clock James H. Herring, instructor in
—_ Shawkey Student Union. journalism and director of the
'in the
Meeting concurrently with the Marshall College Information

Kilgore Will Address
UHSP Group Tonight

(

I
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Redcats Defeat
Big Green, 4-0 ,.
<•>-<7

Western Reserve handed Mar
r| shall their sixth loss in seven con
tests yesterday as Bob Theiss,
8 Redcat hurler, set the Big Green
down on two hits, 4 to 0, at Inco
’ Park.
• In gaining the Mid-American
*, League victory for his team,
’ Theiss whiffed 16 batters while
: walking only one.
A Texas league single by Frank
: Crum in the second was all the
j base blows Marshall could muster
until Crum singled again in the
_ ninth frame.
Candy Carroll, star Reserve
‘ fullback, who spelled defeat for
Marshall in football last fall came
with a single in the 4th, driving
in two runs, which was more:
than enough for the Redcat vic-||
tory.
W. Reserve
001 300 000-4 6 1
(Marshall
000 000 000—0 2 li
Theiss and Carroll. Ashley, Un-1
derwood (4), and Adkins/L
/ 4 Ashley.

Y'3<S
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UHSP Hears Kilgore Criticize
News Curbs By Secretary Wilson
(Pictures on Page 10)

J

/

By BILL CHADDOCK
Senator Harley M. Kilgore of West Virginia spoke out last night at the twenty-first annual
United High School Press Association banquet against the curbing of the output of military informa
tion by Secretary of Defense Charles Wilson.
Speaking before a group of approximately 250 delegates representing high schools from all over
the state, Senator Kilgore noted that the order requires the release of information only if it makes
“a constructive contribution.”
Quoting criticism of the order
by leading newspaper editors,
>: $
Senator Kilgore said "the news
papers of the nation have not
only the right, but the duty, to
■
■
S
examine carefully any new pro
posals made by government of
ficials, which, in their opinion
....SO:
? ■ ji
■ would prevent legitimate news
•»£ - / r
3 ./ V
from reaching the public.”
I
“
1
HE ALSO pointed out the need
Ji
for reporters to separate the fact
J
from opinion, noting that the
place for opinion is in signed
O SOBS t
’
columns or editorial pages. A re I A.
.
I,
porter who. presents his own
views rather than the facts, "is
running the danger of destroying
the very press which protects his
right to present the news objec
tively,” he said.
Besides Senator Kilgore, Nick
Basso, head of the WSAZ, Inc.,
news bureau, spoke to the group.
The banquet, sponsored an
nually by the Huntington Publish
ing Company and Col. J. H. Long,
"daddy”’ of the UHSP, concluded
i.
the two-day convention held at r. > '•
the college.
1

'W-

11

N-'h.

k1

II

.f

so

is

I

SI

S/SSB''

BESIDES the United High
School Press convention, the
West Virginia Journalism Teach
ers Association and the United
High School Yearbook Associa
tion of West Virginia also held
annual meetings.
Raymond Brewster, editor-inchief of The Herald-Dispatch,
served as master-of-ceremonies
for the dinner.
The final part of the program
(Turn to page 4, Col. 1, Sec. 1)
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U. S. Senator Harley M. Kilgore (D-WVA) is shown addressing
last night’s annual banquet of the United High School Press of
West Virginia at the Marshall College dining hall. He criticized
Defense Secretary Charles Wilson’s recent order curbing the re
lease of military information.

.

-------------------------------

UHSP Hears
)

(Continued From Page One)
was devoted to the introduction of
new officers of the three conven
ing organizations who were
elected in the afternoon.
The new officers of the groups
are:
United High School Press:
Bruce Cantley, Sherman High
School at Seth, president; Con
st a n c e Morehead, Huntington
High School, vice-president; and
Sharlene Faye Lovejoy, Man
High School, recording secretary.
West Virginia Journalism
Teachers Association: Mrs. Jack
E. Nichols, Huntington Vinson
High School, president; John C.
West, .East Fairmont High
School, vice-president; and Leon
Putz, Pt. Pleasant High Schoftl,
secretary.
United High School Yearbook
Association: Suzanne Buchanan,
Beaver High School at Bluefield,
president; Pat Jones, Clay High
School, vice-president; Jane Jennell, Marshall High School at
Huntington; secretary; and Patti
Pancake, Huntington HighSchool,
parliamentarian.

will be awarded at next yes
UHSP banquet.'
During their business sess:
the West Virginia Journal
Teacher’s Association went
record showing its apprecia
of the full spirit of coopera
which Huntington, Marshall
lege and various organizat
and individuals have shown
membership.
The resolution included <
J. H. Long, the Huntington P
lishing Company, W. Page F
Marshall College, the Hunting
Chamber of Coriimerce, and
individuals and guests who hr
made the conventions a sue/

DURING the two-day session,
the assembled delegates attended
panel discussions on all phases of
high school newspaper and year
book productions, led by members
of The Parthenon, Marshall
(
student newspaper, staff.
At the luncheon session, J. Knox
Dye, editor-publisher of The Pt.
Pleasant Register, spoke to the
group on the suppression of news <
and the need for a reporter’s
curiosity. He said in his address
that if reporters are curious and
they satisfy that curiosity, then
reporting will be thorough.
Jack Hardin, police reporter
for The Huntington Advertiser
who recently won the Big Story
Award for his coverage of a local
case, also spoke to the as-sembled
group.

DELEGATES were Informed by
Maurice Kaplan, head of The
Huntington Publishing Co. photo
graphic staff and a member of
the board of directors of the West
Virginia News Photographers As
sociation, that plans were being
tentatively completed fov awards
to be given student photographers
'of high school newspapers and
yearbooks.
According to Mr. Kaplan, the
purpose of the awards will be “to
aid and inspire photo-journalism
among high school students.” The
contest will begin with the fal
term next year and the prize'

(

)

Highlights Of VHSP Meet
wSiiS

I. KNOX DYE, second from left, editor and manager of the Pt. Pleasant Register, was the fea
tured speaker at the United High School Press luncheon at the college cafeteria yesterday. Mr.
Dye spoke on news suppression and the need for a reporter’s curiosity. From left to right are,
Clyde Ball, Huntington Associated Press Editor who served as toastmaster; Mr. Dye; Prof. W. Page
Pitt, executive secretary of the UHSP and head of the Marshall Journalism Department; Clarence
Pennington, editor of the Ironton Tribune who spoke to the West Virginia Teacher’s Association; and
Richard Gibson, president of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of the luncheon. (Staff
Photo)
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OFFICERS OF THE United High Schoo! Press, the state Yearbook Association and the state Journal
ism Teachers meeting in session at Marshal! college are shown above. They are from left first row,
officers of the United High School Press of West Virginia:’ Constance Morehead, 1410 Fifth street,
Huntington high school, vice president; Sharlene Faye Lovejoy, Amherstdale, Man high school, re- i
cording secretary; Bruce Cantley, Racine, Sherman high school, president; second row, officers of
the United High School Yearbook Association of West Virginia: Patti Pancake, Huntington, Marshall
high school, parliamentarian; Jane Jennell, Huntington, Marshall high school, secretary; Pat Jones,
Clay, Clay high school, vice-president; Suzanne Buchanan, Bluefield, Beaver high school, president.
Third row, officers of the West Virginia Journalism Teachers Association: Leon Putz, Point Pleas
ant, Point Pleasant high school; Mrs. Jack E. Nichols, Huntington, Vinson high school, president;
John C. West, Fairmont, East Fairmont high school, vice-president. (Staff Photo by Jack Burnette)
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DIGNITARIES ATTENDING the annual banquet of the United High School Press of West Vir
ginia were assembled for an informal chat when this photograph was made. Left to right they are
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College; U. S. Senator Harley M. Kilgore (D-WVa),
principal speaker at the banquet; Raymond Brewster, editor of The Herald-Dispatch; Professor W.
Page Pitt, head of the Marshall College journalism department, and Colonel J. H. Long, president
of the Huntington Pubishing Co. (Staff Photo)
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Marshall college

information service—5-2-55

To Herald Dispatch

for release Wednesday, May 4

(Faculty Promotions---!)

Seventeen members of the Marshall College faculty have been

recommended to the State Board of Education for an advancement in rank,
according to Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College pr sident.
The promotions include six to the rank of professor, nine to

associate professor and two to the rank of assistant professor.

The promotions would become effective upon approval of the
State Board of Education, according to Dr. Smith, which is expected to
pass on them sometime this month.
Associate professors recommended for advancement to professor,
and the year they joined the Marshall faculty, are:

Mrs. Myrtle

MacDannald House, head of the Home Economics Department, 1936;
Mr# Juan C. Fore, herd of the Spanish Department, 1931, Mr. Otto

A. Gullickson, Physical Education Department, 1930, Dr. Ralph D. Purdy,

Education Department, 1950; Mr. Lindley E. Vanderzalm, Education
Department, 1923; and Dr. Edward 1. Plymale, head of the Botany
Department, 1946•
Assistant professor to associate professor;

Mrs# Dorothy B. Bragonier,

Mathematics Department, 1927; Mr. Clarke F. Hess, Education Department,
1951; Dr. Julius Lieberman, head of the German Department, 1946,
)

Dr. Howard L. Mills, Botany Departrent, 1951; Mr. Hunter Hardman,

Mathematics Department, 1946; Dr. Walter H. Perl, German Department, 1948;
Mr. Ben Hope, Speech Department, 1947; Dr. David P. Stewart, Geology
Department, 1949; and Mr. George H?.rbold, Speech Department, 1947.
(more)

u*.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-2-55

(Faculty Promotions—2)

Instructor to assistant professor;

Dr. Marvin 0. Mitchell,

English Department, 1952; and Miss Dora May Mitchell, English,

Laboratory School, 1950.
-30-
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Three or ^&rsb: 11 ’ 5 spring sports tos-us are slated f^r
action early this week ss

. -• ch and t/.o university o-

st

Kentucky -re to visit huntington*
m,. _

\r;€-i

‘Irst squfctl to see action this week will le Coach foal

Gilson’s 7ink -ion who hosts host Virginia Tech nt the Guyon toll .•■•no
C • untry Club

1:30 Tue'-d^y* In the first w*ting of the two terras

this ser.scn* Tech was the winner 9 1/2 to 8 !/<•
host VlrpHnl'a

r.eh will r-lso serve ss the opposition for

Co;-.ch mJ' ck c.role’s bs-jseballsra We'.’es^sy evening ct 7s3O under the
lights at I neo Park* It will b-e the

tl-.e so'son for U'-rshell
l

but

The

only night turne c

lv:.d been sched-. ’;ed :‘or April 2fc>

et grounds forced post ement until this ceding .bcesdr-y®
.

6/0
The Tech g-ane will mark the end of Uorsh^ll’s long ho^Q stanc*

Cf the re'lining eiclit

cntest on the Marshall slate only Xavier

will be ot I co P rk* on X y 16* The only twc regaining ’ if -A^erican

Conference team <"-n the slate are l o-rlinp Cretin and xhMiT^rnimf xrr’ife

Ohio University*
The .lidcots of the University cf ^enftucky will be another
x±.k

big n-’Tie school on the ft? r str 11 tennis ^schedule rs they cone

to hunting-tea Kodcsaay to pl< y a *n.”a- tch with tjhe bj.g Green* The natch

will take pl-.ce

t the ^rslwll tennis courts'' .-t 1:30® In the Croon’s

1. st outing it was defeated by the the :»ec‘s-.pilns cf 41irM University*

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 4-29-55
For Immediate Release

(Meredith Steiner-- 1)

Meredith Steiner, daughter of Nir. and Mrs. R. F. Steiner of
56 Kings Highway, has been selected to represent Pi Kappa Alpha

social fraternity in the annual fraternity ’’Dream Girl” contest at

Athens, Ohio, May 14.
Miss Steiner was selected by the Delta Iota Chapter at Marshall

College to compete against entrants from approximately six other
area colleges and universities, including West Virginia University,
Ohio State University, and University of Cincinatti.
Miss Steiner, a 1953 graduate of Huntington High School, is
an active member of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority.

She is a

sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
-30-
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To the Braxton Central, Sutton, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

i

(Jases Holt Byrne, Jr.-—1)

HUNTINGTON-—(MCIS)—James Holt Byrne, Jr., 195*+ graduate

of Sutton High School, is anong the M-35 Marshall College students
whose names appear on the deans' scholastic lists for the first

half of the 195l+-55 tern.
I.

The lists include the naiies of persons who Hade grade
averages of B or above.

Byrne is the 18-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs, J. Holt
Byrne of Beckley.

He is a second semester freshman in the

teachers' college at Marshall,

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-2-55

To the Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(James Holt Byrne, Jr.—1)

HUNTINGTOM— (MC IS) —James Holt Byrne, Jr. of 121

Northwestern Avenue, Beckley, is among the U35 Marshall College

students whose names appear on the deans* scholastic lists for
the first half of the 195^-55 tern.
I

The lists include the names of persons who made grade
averages of B or above.
Byrne, an a 195’+- graduate of Sutton High School,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Holt Byrne*

Me is a second

semester freshman in the teachers* college at Marshall.

-30-
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P or Imc-edl ate Release

(Teacher’s College graduates—1)

Eighty-two students at Marshall College have been listed ps
prospective candidates for graduation from Teachers College this

month, according to a tenative list released by D. Banks Wilburn,
Teachers College dean.

This figure, combined with ninety-four Arts and Science c ndidates
and forty-nine mid-term graduates, brings the total to 225 persons

who will receive degrees at annual spring commencement exercises
May 30.

Prospective Teachers Coll ge candidates include: Leona Adkins,
Patricia Ann Adkins, Carole Jean Allen, Elizabeth Ann Ball, Fred
Barkey, Garland Barhhart, Fred Blake, Dancy Blethen, David Boggs, Rita

Bowles, Patricia Bridgewater, Shirley Brown, Chores

Bush, Ronald

Butler, Thelma Callicoat, Patricia Carnohan, Franc e s C lagg, Robert

Conard, Doris Conner and M ry Jo Cook.

Grille Harris Darnall, Patricia Deit: , Marjorie Devers,
5
Betty Dorsey, Rea Dotson, Edward Farley, Barbara Firley, Hugh

Fultz,

Lois Greene, Jessie Groves, Mary Anne Ball,Ruth HanfeAns, Loretta

Hart, Bill Hensley, Dorothy Day riertig, Carolyn Hicks, Carolyn
Hubbard, Joan Jablonski, Robert Johnson -nd Nadene Jolley.

Kenneth Justice, Barbara Keyser, Nyta Kinc id,Dolores Kinder,
Charles Knight, Ann Laing, Erma Ray Lilly, Robert Lowe, Patricia Ann

McCormick,

George Maier, Faith Ann Martin, Mary Martin,
(more)

,
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-3-55
(Teacher’s College graduate3-- 2)
Virginia Matthews, Glenn Mills, Helen Milton, Helen Mullins,
Eleanor Sue Horton, Mollie Ann Parsons, Esculene reppar, and

Gerald Perry.
Jean Parmesano Phillips, Letty Flo\t, Robert Fring,
Norma
'V
♦

Prinkey, Jo Ellen Rhodes, Rosanna Riffe, Nancy Schuman, Rolla
Shank, Armour Simpson, Ivy Mae Sleeth, Glenda Cline Smith, Henry

Tr cy, Jr., Karen Wade, James White, Peggy Whitley, Dolores Ann
V-ickline, Dora A ,n Wilson, John Woodruff, Alice ‘Wright, Marilyn
Wysong, Carolyn Young and Helen Emerson Triplett.
-30j
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-3-55

For Immediate Release

(Marshall College Symphonette)

A free public concert by the Marshall College Symphonette

has been scheduled for Monday, May 9, at Old Main auditorium,
.i

it was announced by Alfred Lanegger, assistant professor of music.

The concert will t ake place at 8:15 P. M.
Functioniil^ftgince the beginning of the second semester of

this year, the Marshall Sympnonette will perform the works of such

noted composers as Bach, Mozart, McKay and Brhhams, under Professor
Lanegger’s direction.

As an added attraction, Miss Margaret Krimsky of Marshall
High School will play the Grieg Piano Concerto as soloist
with the orchestra.
-30-
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5-3-55

For Immediate Release

(Carl Leiden speaker)
<
3

Dr.Carl ^eiden, associate professor of political science at

J
■

Marshall College, will give twe high school commencement addresses
this month.
He will speak at Bidwell-Porter High School, Bidwell, 0,,

Friday, May 13, at 7’30 p. m.

His subject will be "The Next

Billion Years. ”
Another commencement addressni is scheduled for May 19 a t

8 p. m, at Oceana High School, Oceana, Wyoming county.
Dr. Leiden spent the tera of 1952-53 as a member of the

faculty of a university in Pakistan*

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE IiWORMATION SERVICE—5-3-55
For Immediate Release
by Richard A. Kelly
Mars all Student Journalist
(Advertising Curriculum—-1)

The first advertising majors at Marshall College will complete
their first year

/ *

Marshall’s new advertising curriculum this

month, according to a report released by Professor Carl B. Miller,
program chairman.

A new sequence by which

students may earn a Bachelor of Science

degree with a major in advertising, the curriculum was first

initiated at Marshall on a full schedule basis last September.

The new study program is a combination of those offerings
in the departments of art, business administration, journalism
and speech which apply to some phase of advertising.

The first group to pursue the curriculum now numbers

twenty-four students.

Ten of the twenty-four have ted a former major

ct Marshall and have transferred into advertising, while the

remaining fourteen have made advertising their first major course

of study in college.
Cf the ten transferees, four transferred to advertising from

business administration, and one each from art, journalism,
political science, medical technology, engineering and speech.

At present, only three departments-- business administration,
journalism and speech-- offer advertising as a major, but the report

indicates that seven of the twenty-four students would be interested
in pursuing a commercial art major if it were offered.

(mor. J

I
O—

*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-3-55
(Advertising Curriculum—-2)
*
9

The advertising program at Marshall has three distinct purposes,

according to President Stewart H. Smith.

First, to attract more

students to Marshall by offering a curriculum which provides a

strong advertising background; second,to provide additional

I

training for persons already employed in advertising and finally,

to utilize more effectively the training and experience of the
faculty members in the four participatin ; departments.

Having made a study of 21 leading

colleges and universities

which offer 10 or more courses in advertising, Professor Miller said,
it

the offerings in the cooperating four departments at Marshall not

only cos pare favorably, but avoid some of the narrowness of focal
point which exists when one department alone endeavors to offer

an advertising major.”

Marshall’s first advertising major will not graduate until the
end of the 1955 summer term in August, but already the report
reveals that the new curriculum is paying dividends.

Of the

twenty-four advertising majors, enrolled, thirteen already have

Specific job prospects after gr duaion.
-30-
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For immediate release

(Advance registration (summer)
Advance registration for the 1955 summer session open^ed
yesterday (May 2) at Marshall College and will continue through

Friday, May 6, for persons who are now enrolled or have ever
been students of Marshall, according to Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

Advance registration machinery will be in operation at
Bledsoe’s office, Room 105 in Old Main, the remainder of this

•week, daily from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

The summer school schedule, featuring 457 classes, is
available at the registrar’s office, and will be mailed upon

request.

Summer classes will be offered in two terms of six weeks
each.

The first term will begin with registration Monday, June

6, from 8 A.M. to 4 P.M., and classes will begin Tuesday, June

7. Regular registration for the second term has been set for
Monday, July 13, at the same hours, and classes will start
Tuesday, July 19.

Other advance registration periods have been scheduled
for May 16-20 and May 23-27.

Marshall offers each person a maxium of 12 semester hours
of undergraduate or graduate wori during the summer.

Special summer session features include new graduate
programs for teachers in business administration, home economics,

music education and physical science, and workshops in these

(MORE)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFOR1.ATION SEtVICE—5-3-55

(Advance registration(Summer) —2)
subjects:

the critic teacher; economic education; flower

arrangement; teaching reading in secondary schools; teaching
slow learners; home economics education for supervising teachers

and the middle east.
-30-
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For immediate release

To The Huntington Advertiser
By Robert G. Adorns
Marshall ^tvdent Journalist

(Walter C. Carter lecture

1-1-1)

April 12, 1951 was cold and foggy in t »e -r-an River
Valley. A young Lieutenant stood on a ridge overlooking

the situation.

is company had pressed too far forward

without sufficient covering fire. One glance at the exposed
position of the American troops told '.im that word must b©
sent back for artillery support.
In t :e havoc that followed that moment the company
commander was killed and the JSBiSE^SiXX Lieutenant was

injured. An enemy KSWS mortar shell bad interuptad hts

call. So this was war I

Korea, April 22 9 1951. From his hospital bed in Japan,
Lieutenant waiter Carter thought that there must be a
reason why he was still alive, he decided that tie reason

after all, was God. i© thought of how close to death he
had been and of t e men be had seen die in need of religious
comfort. Le knew then w>at he must do. **© would become a

c .aplain and serve his country and fellow man.
With his mind made up,Carter recovered from his

wounds f; st. In ninety days he was back

at th© front as

a lalsson officer with the Turkish Batallion.

MORS
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For Immediate Release

(Ealter C. Carter feature

‘port completion of

2-2-2)

is tour of duty in Korea Carter

returned to tie P-nitedt States where he was disc arged.

On September 13, 1953 Carter enrolled in Marshall
College as a pre-ministorial student. n« is now a sop uomore

and is carrying 16 college -ours. He resides in Milton
with his wife Jerry Ann. and t -.eir two sons, **ark Stephan

and I avid Brent.

Carter, a

graduate of Milton -igh School, served

in t ic Pacific during World Ear II with the Army Intelligence
Corps, ‘is unit received a presidential citation for valuable

work in connection with tie Japanese defeat in the Fhillipine
Sea.

In regard to his desire to follow a religious career,
barter says, nI felt no sudden urge. It was more of a gr-dual

awakening to the need for religious counseling in t e service.
In following such a profession I feel that I can
by helping others.11
—30—
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For Immediate Release

(Market Institute Study-- 1)

Marshall College was among the 37 colleges and universities

which participated in a study of "Back to Campus Spending" just
completed by the Student Market Institute of New York, N. Y.

The study involved a spot chock of 15^5 upperclassmen.

The

respondents included 1222 men at 34 colleges and 363 women at 30
colleges.

Planned as a guide to additional and more detailed studies

of this free spending segment of the consumer market, the study
was conducted during the first half of the current academic year.
Carl B. Miller, head of the Marshall College advertising

prggram which became one year old this month, said the study has
turned up points on the buying habits of college students that
should be helpful to companies and stories now planning their

”Dack-to-Co}legen promotion for next fall.
Miller pointed out that, on the whole, back-to-school

promotions seem to be more effective with college women than college
men.

Other points of interest in the study are: style was the most
important factor in the purchase of apparel, with price secondary;

for the most apparel items, displays were mentioned two to three

times more than advertising as an influencing f ctor; men prefer
to do most of their shopping alone, while women let their parents

(more)
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marshall college iwfcrmation service-

5-5-55

{Market Institute Study—2)

play a more important part.

In the purchase of non-apparel merchandise—-such as

typewriters, watches, radios and record players—women consider
r-

style twice as important as men do; men put price first, or

consider price and style equally important.
-30-
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For

Release Sunday, May 8

To the Herald-Advertiser

(Advance Registration——1)

Advance registration for 1955 Fall classes will begin at
Marshall College Monday, May 9, according to Luther E.Bledsoe,
registrar ’’nd director of admissions.

More than 450 classes representing 42 fields of study,
ranging from art to zoology, will be offered to students.

Fall

classes will begin Monday, September 19.
Students nowenrolled at Marshall may take advantage of

the early enrollment period which will end Friday, May 13*
Part-time students, incoming freshman, and transfer students

may enroll during the regular registr tion period which begins

September 16.
Fees for the fall term may be paid between July 1 and
September 17•

Students paying fees after September 17 will be

charged a late registration fee of one dollar per school day.
Registrants may pick up course schedules and registration

materials in the Registrars office, Room 105, Old Main,

throughout advance registration week,
into classes in Room 116, Old Main.

-30-
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B A 3EBALL
THF MARSHALL BASEBALL TEAM PULLED ONE OUT OF THE FIRE AGAINST

WEST VIRGINIA TECH IN THE LAST OF THE NINETH TO WIN IT*S SECOND GAME
OF THE SEASON 11-10. JOE HUNNICUTT WENT UP TO BAT FOR DYKE SIX IN THS
\\

LAST OF THE NINETH WITH £HE SCORE TIED AT 10 ALL;. ^HUNNICUTT BELTED A
DOUBLE TO LEFT FIELD AN^ MOVED TO THIRD BASE ON A\ SACRIFICE IY PITCHER

BOB ASHLEY. BE THEN CAjfe HOME ON A PERFECT SQUIEZE Vl*Y BY SECOND SACKER
nt.n nzr-rr-v

V?

’

RICH PAuLLd. ♦

\ \a -

AL "ROOKIE” BROWN MADE A FIELDING PLAY IN Tlt^th INNING THAT
IKfflffiHT.’ffiNEMBROUCHT THE HOME TOWN FANS TO THEIR FEET. \llHOWN RACED DEEP

z

INTO CENTERFIELD PASSED THS SCORE BOARD AND BOUNDED AGAINST THE FENCE
AND PICKS© OFF A DRIVE WITH ONE HAND.
\
7 R A C H
CONSTRUCTION IS UNDER WAY AT THE MARSHALL COLLEGE IwTiiLETIC

FIELD IN BUILDING A TRACK FOR THE MARSHALL (JlNDERMEM WHO w'&N THE
CHARLESTON RELAYS LAST K WEEK END. THE TRAQ’K WILL CIRCLE Tllk FIELD
THAT IS USED FOR FOOTBALL DRILLS AND lOTRA'/lUAL SPORTS.

SLACK, HARRIS AND HUNNICUTT

\
\

I

FOUR MARSHALL XSMHEETH' ATHLETES T^IED THEIR HANDS AT COLLEGE
POLITICS AND THREE CAME OUT OH' TOP. CHILIS SLACK, THE NATIONS \t OP REBCUr©ER WAS ELECTED PRESIDE?^ OF TH.^' SENIOR CLASS, WHILE BILL I^AliRl'S

AND JOE HUNNICUTT WISE NAMED TQ SENlA A?TO SOPHOMORE SENATOR PCSliTIONS.

FOCTBViLLER DYKE SIX LOSTX IN T]j[E SENIOR SENATE RACE. SLACK, WILL;fTAKE \

./ •.

I

'.I

OVSR THE SKKKX MEAT FALL FROM;LAS^ TEAR’S PRESIDENT DAVS BOBI'CjON,
WHO PLAYED BASKETBALL AND CO-C,'KPT$IN
*VliE MARSHALL BASKJTBALL TE^M THE
CO-CAPT$IN •A-'UE

I

!

'

!

’

PAST SEASON WITH SLACK.

\

•*
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For Immediate Release
to the Herald-Advertiser, For Release Sunday, May 8,

(|700 Scholarship—-1)

A $700 scholarship for a Huntington student wishing to attend
Marshall College has been established by J. L. Caldwell Co. of
Huntington foiy^erm beginning next September, it was announced Thursday

by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College president.
The scholarship will be known as the Ida Caldwell McFaddin

Memorial Scholarship, being named for the former president of the
J. L, Caldwell Company and mother of J.

Caldwell McFaddin, now

president of the company.

Mr. McFaddin, a resident of Beaumont, Tex., announced the gift
to the Marshall Foundation Scholarship fund, -while in Huntington this
week.

He said the gift will be renewable annually.

A Huntington resident will be selected

before the fall term

opens to be recipient of the award for the 1955-56 academic year.
Selection will be made on the basis of character, scholarship,

general citizenship qualities and need.
"My mother was active in youth development work," said Mr.
McFaddin, "and we feel this scholarship will be a fitting tribute to
her memory."

Mrs. McFaddin, although a resident of Beaumont, Tex., much of

her life, frequently spoke of Huntington as her home.

The Caldwell

family homestead formerly stood at 1141 Third Avenue.
Mrs. McFaddin took grade school work at Marshall when she was a
girl.

The family at that time lived in Guyandotte.

I

I

£
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(^700 Scholarship-- 2)
t
iiShe was the daughter of J.
Q.
Caldwell, Huntington pioneer

who founded the First Huntington National Bank, established the first
interurban railroad here, and had a major part in other business
development in Huntington.
Mr. Caldwell died in the 1920Ts after serving as president of the
company which bears his name.

His daughter Mrs. V/. P. H. McFaddin,

then became president and held the post until her death in 1950.- Her
son has headed the company since Mrs. McFaddin died.

Mrs. McFaddin was an alumna of Mary Baldwin College.

She was

vice president general of the Daughters of the American Revolution and

was active in civic work in Beaumont.
work in the interest^ of young

I

Much of her time was spent doing

people.

She was an active member of the Episcopal church and Colonial

Dames.
Expressing the appreciation of Marshall College for the
scholarship gift^, President Smith said:

We are glad to receive this gift from the J. L. Caldwell Company
and to use it to help some deserving young person get a college
education.

It will do much to continue the great work for youth to

which Mrs. McFaddin, in life, gave so freely of her time.

I should

like to see other scholarships established in the interest of helping

deserving young people to get ahead."

|

The .$700 annual scholarship will meet the basic experhsfes of a >

student attending Marshall College for an academic term.
-30i
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For Immediate Release

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference

HUNTINGTON, Wo VAo

1)

-(MCIS)-- More than 100 agency representatives

of Cabell, Kanawha and Wayne counties have been invited to attend a
conference on juvenile delinquency at Marshall College June 13 and

14, it was announced today by Paul Lasakow, program director of the
event□
The meeting will take place in Marshall’s Science Hall auditorium o

A banquet is scheduled for the evening of June 13 at the Hotel Frederick

Sponsored by the department of sociology of Marshall College in

(

association with civic organizations of Huntington, the conference is

designed to evaluate local community facilities which deal with
j’uvenile delinquencyo
Speakers include Orel J 0 Skeen of Moundsville, warden of the

West Virginia Penitentiary; Eo H
Hoo Harpole of Lakin, superintendent' of

the West Virginia Industx’ial School for Colored Boys; Joe Fo Burdett,
of Charleston, president of the West Virginia Board of Control; Miss

Leslie To Downey of Huntington, director of the Charles Wo Comache

Childrenvs Center; and Judge William Wo Roberts of the Cabell County
Domestic Relations Courto
The program will cover two full days 0
Theme of the conference will be "The Juvenile and the Community <>”
)

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-6-55

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference---2)

Explaining how the conference idea originated, Mr. Lasakow said:

"We felt it was necessary to plan

now to meet the juvenile

delinquency problems that result from rapid population growth such

as Huntington is now experiencing.

A meeting of minds on the subject

will be the first step in that direction.
,fA great many volunteers working with juvenile delinquents
impressed upon Federal Probation Officer Lindsey Yost the need for

remedial action.

Yost consulted with Dr. J

T. Richardson, head of

the Marshall department of sociology, and the conference plan was the

resulto”
Dr. Richardson appointed Lasakow, instructor in sociology and

c

doctoral candidate at Northwestern University,to direct the meeting.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference

HUNTINGTON, Wo VAo

1)

(MCIS) —More than 100 agency representatives

of Cabell, Kanawha and Wayne counties have been invited to attend a

conference on juvenile delinquency at Marshall College June 13 and

14s it was announced today by Paul Lasakow, program director of the
evento
The meeting will take place in Marshall2s Science Hall auditorium o

A banquet is scheduled for the evening of June 13 at the Hotel Frederick
(

Sponsored by the department of sociology of Marshall College in

association with civic organizations of Huntington, the conference is
designed to evaluate local community facilities which deal with
juvenile delinquency0
Speakers include Orel Jo Skeen of Moundsville 9 warden of the

West Virginia Penitentiary; Eo Ho Harpole of Lakin, superintendent of

the West Virginia Industrial School for Colored Boys; Joe Fo Burdett 9
of Charleston, president of the West Virginia Board of Control; Miss
Leslie To Downey of Huntington, director of the Charles W

Comache

Children's Center; and Judge William Wo Roberts of the Cabell County

Domestic Relations Court 0
The program wall cover two full dayso
Theme of the conference will be TIThe Juvenile and the Community o”

I J

(more)
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(Juvenile Delinquency Conference-- 2)

Explaining how the conference idea originated, Mr

MWe felt it was necessary to plan

Lasakow said:

now to meet the juvenile

delinquency problems that result from rapid population growth such
as Huntington is now experiencing

A meeting of minds on the subject

will be the first step in that directiono
”A great many volunteers working with juvenile delinquents

impressed upon Federal Probation Officer Lindsey Yost the need for
remedial actiono

Yost consulted with Dr

Jo

T. Richardson, head of

the Marshall department of sociology, and the conference plan was the

resultOM
Dro Richardson appointed Lasakow, instructor in sociology and

doctoral candidate at Northwestern University,to direct the meetingo

-30-
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17 Recommended For
Marsha!! Promotions
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, has an
nounced that he has recommended 17 members of the college fac
ulty to the State Board of Education for an advancement in rank.
The proposed promotions include six to the rank of professor,
nine to associate professor and two to assistant professor. The pro
motions would become effective upon approval of the State Board
of Education which is expected to
pass on them sometime this
month.
Associate professors r'ecommended for advancement to pro
cessor, and the year they joined
the Marshall faculty, are Mrs.
Myrtle MacDonald Rouse, head
of the home economics depart
ment, 1936; Juan C. Fors, head
of the Spanish • department, 1931,
Otto A. Gullickson, physical edu
cation department, 1930, Dr.
Ralph D. Purdy, education de
partment, 1950; L. E. Vanderzalm, education department, 1928,
and Dr. Edward L. Plymale,
head of the botany department,
1946.
Assistant professor to associate
professor; Mrs. Dorothy B. Bragonier, mathematics department,
1927; Clark F. Hess, education
department, 1951; Dr. Julius
Lieberman, head of the German
department, 1946, Dr. Howard L.
Mills, botany department, 1951;
Hunter Hardman, mathemat
ics department 1946; Dr. Walter
H. Perl, German department,
1948; Ben Hope, speech depart
ment, 1947; Dr. David P. Stew
ard, geology department, 1949,
and George Harbold, speech de
partment, 1947.
Instructor to assistant profes
sor; Dr. Marvin O. Mitchell, Eng
lish department, 1952, and Miss
Dora May Mitchell, English, Lab
oratory School, 1950.
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big green golfers

. The Marshall College golf

team will entertain U—
MM-Au.rk.n
at Guyan Golf and Country X
only three more matches before
Ohio University on May
Conference tournament at

above are,
19-21. Shown in the
Roger White, Gene
first row Jack St^Ja^gn^
Carter, Ken
..shUnt,
mg, Guyanjgo^"

--------
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Journalism Honorary ElectsQ^)

Marshall Tennis
Squad Is Defeated
By U. Of Kentucky
Marshall College’s tennis squad
dropped their ninth contest in
ten starts yesterday as the visit
ing University of Kentucky team
handed the Big Green a 7-2 de
t
feat.
Bill Bias scored the one Mar I
shall win in singles play a n d e
teamed up with Larry Hite in I
the doubles for another victory t
and the Big Green’s two markers. 1
The summaries:
Singles: Bill Bias (M) d. Bill ]
Gess, 6-3, 9-7; Glenn Dorroh (K)
d. Lynn Buskirk, 5-7, 7-5, 6-1; Joe I
Teague (K) d. Bill Seidel, 6-4, 6-4;
George Carey (K) d. Larry Hite, s«
6-1, 6-0; Ron Atkin (K) d. Cebe f
Price, 6-3, 6-4; George Cooper (
(K) d. George Templin, 6-0, 6-0.
Doubles: Bias and Hite (M) d.
Gess and Carey, 7-4, 6-1; Teague
and Atkin (K) d. Seidel and Dale
Freeland, 6-0, 6-3; Cooper and
Joe Taylor (K) d. Templin and
.Price, 6-2, 6-0.

Clarksburg Co-Ed President

•3
r

.

Miss Patricia Talbert, a Clarks- Miss Julia Sadd of Charleston,
burg junior, was elected president Others elected were Miss Nancy
Williams, vice-president; Mrs. Ce
of Fourth Estate, women’s hon cil Schulze, secretary, and Misi
orary journalism organization at Verona Graham, treasurer.
Marshall College, at the annual New members initiated were
spring dinner last night at the Miss Barbara Barbour, Miss SuHotel Frederick. She succeeds zanne Hensley, Miss Ann Garrity
and Miss Fanny Ruth Ross.
Miss Barbour was presented an
award for the most consistent
good work in journalism for the
year, and Miss Geraldine Pauley
received an award for the best
story written during the year
for The Parthenon, Marshall stu
dent newspaper. Judges were Miss
Estelle Belanger, city editor of
The Her aid-Advertiser; Professor
W. Page Pitt, head of the jour
nalism department at the college,
and Bill Chaddock, editor of Th®
Parthenon.
Miss Virginia Lee, a member of
the journalism faculty, was pre
sented a sterling silver’ bud vase
at the dinner by the Fourth Es
tate and the Press Club. This is
Miss Lee’s 25th year in the collleffe journalism department.

Mother's Day Sing
1
At Marshall Sunday
J
By ROBERT WILLIS
The annual Marshall College Inter-fraternity Panhellenic Coun
cil Mother’s Day Sing will be held Sunday at 2 P. M. in the Old
Main Auditorium.
Each organization will compete for trophies awarded to the
best singing group on the campus. The groups will sing one popular
_
.
~
- r -■ ‘type number plus a fraternity of
sorority song.
Judging for the contest will be
based on a possible 100 points
from each of five judges. The
points will be awarded for appear
■■■■■-"•zz
ance, harmony, interpretation, in
tonation, selection, stage deport
ment, tempo, and tone quality.
The order of the groups and the
selections they will sing are:
Pi Kappa Sigma — “All the1
wi Things You Are” and “Pi Kappa
?X</;{ <
Sigma.”
O<'Sigma Phi Epsilon —“We’re
Working Our Way Through Col
lege” and “Sweetheart Song.”
Alpha Chi Omega — “Italian
Z’ zz^-zz
Street Song” and “Song of the
•s*»
x
■ •
v» Z |
3 j Lyre.”
I Kappa Alpha — “You’ll Never
Walk Alone” and “Dixie.”
Sigma Sigma Sigma — “Claire
de Lune” and “My Tri Sigma
■" Wv
1 Girl.
”
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — “Sere-,
nade” and an SAE medley ar-,
ranged by John Stone.
Tau Kappa Epsilon — “Sweet
heart of TKE” and “Finiculi FiA
nicula.”
Alpha Xi Delta — “Let My Song
Fill Your Heart” and “The
Quest.”
I
z
Pi Kappa Alpha — “Medley
•Z'
from Student Prince” and
“Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha.”
V s
Delta Sigma Epsilon —“While
We’re Young” and “Alma Mater”.
: 'V.
Alpha Sigma Phi — “The Happy
Wanderer” and “Sweetheart
Song.”
o
Alpha Sigma Alpha — “Surrey,
With the Fringe on Top” a n dj
“Dream Song of Alpha S i g m a i
Alpha.”
'
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
—
“
Davy!
Miss Jean Hensley, a majorette in the Marshall Col- Crockett’ and “Crescent Girl.”
Georgiana Daniels, Beckley jun-!
...___ band and sophomore Homecoming !
lege marching 1
ior and Jim Jones, Coalwood sen
Queen last year, will represent the Marshall Reserve ior, are co-chairman for the event.
candidate
for the
_Officers
______ Training
_____ ___o ~
—
Corps unit as a c
Other committee heads Eire
title of “Miss Armed Forces” when Huntington observes Program, Shirley Sikora, Clarks
Armed Forces Day on May 21. She is the daughter of burg junior; Mello Cotton, Mount
Gay senior; and ^Drema Morgan,
Mr. and Mrs. Moses G. Hensley of Williamson.
Hometown sophomore. Judges will
be Harvey White, Belmont sen
O’
ior; June Ann Moore, Mount Hope
senior; Tammy Orr, Huntington
i sophomore; and Larry Hite, Hun
tington junior. Trophies, P a u I a I
Ranson, Dunbar junior; and Jim
Chapman, Huntington junto r.
Stage, David Ramsey, Huntington
junior; Cecil Wagner, St. Mary’s I
sophomore; and Coleman Good-’
man, Huntington junior.
p

ROTC s Candidate
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Advertiser Sports Photo (Kaplan)

Marshall College’s 1955-56 basketball team listens attentively as.the “Old Master,”
Jules Rivlin, meets with them for the first time. Rlvlin replaced veteran Cam Hen
derson as Marshall basketball coach and is currently holding spring cage drills to
become acquainted with the boyfL
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Eleven women in the second semester of their junior year at Marshall College were
initiated into Fagus, women’s honorary leadership society, and Miss Miriam Pearl
Gelvin, associate professor of music, was made an honorary member in ceremonies’
iyesterday on the college campus. Above, .Miss Carla Colbert, vice-president nins a
ribbon on Miss Gelvin, center, as Miss Mary Thornburg, president, right condnott
the service. The new members are .Donita Bentley, Ellen Shepherd Barbara
ratt, Jacqueline Spaulding, all of Huntington; Shirley Wickline, Barboursville- N IX
Pettry, Packsvllle; Shirley Sikora, Clarksburg; Nancy Williams, HurricanerBarha™
Thabit, Charleston; Barbara Taylor, South Charleston, and Lucille Mullins’
son. Qualifications for membership are based on scholarship, leadership character
■

.
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--------------- -- -.Ten Marshall College students were initiated into Phi service rendered to the community. The initiates are,
Eta Sigma, national honorary fraternity yesterday. seated, from left, Charles Casto, Ned DeJournett, Mr.
• Raymond Brewster, editor of The Herald-Dispatch, was Brewster, and Donald Armstrong; standing, William
■' also initiated as an honorary member in recognition of Mathena, Ralph Young, John Corns, Mike Perry, Don
Blessing, James Byrne, and Robert Chaffins. (Staff
Photo)
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Marshall Nine
Faces BeeGees
After Tech Win
Marshall College’s baseball
team (2-9) travels to Bowling
Green tomorrow, battling the
BeeGees in two single Mid-Amer
ican Conference games tomorrow
and Saturday.
Last night, the ’ Big Green
stopped West Virginia Tech, 11-10,
at Inco Park in the only home
night tilt of the season.
Leading the hit attack was
Rich Pauley with three for six.
Bob Ashley got credit for the
win.

o -'■A
-

W. Va. T. AB
Hardman, 2b 3
Parker,
~
’
lb 3
McClain, If 8
Dlge’nard, cf
ci 4
Gohecn, 3b
OJ 4
Dixon, ss
4
Ham'ond, ss 4
Seaman, c 4
Hannah, p 5

R
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
2

H Marshall
AB R H
0 Pauley, 2b
G’ 13
2 Thacker, ss 3. 1 1
C Crum,
...
1lb
’:
4 2 1
2 Br<
ct
5 11
"Town, cf
0 Malccki, ~
3b.521
0 Garshaw, If 2 0 0
0 Adkins,
4 11
0_ Six, rf
2 10
2 Undcrw’d, p 1 0 0
Ashley, p
2 I 0

5

35 11 0
Totals
------34 10 6 Totals
-___
z doubled
double
for Six in VID.
9th.
0
_--------2„ 0 3 2 0 0 3 0—10
W. V-.
Va. Tech
000 3 7000 1—11
Marshall
COO
. , RBI:
Hardman
1
E: Thackf:er, Garshaw;
1, Parker 1, McClain 1,
1, Digcnnard 2.
2, Adkins
Hannah_ 3, Pauley 3. Malcck
Il—
1; 2B: Dlgenn:lard, llard1, Six J, Ashley
.
man, Malccki
‘ ‘ £1; 3B: Digcnnard; HR:
___ . HanHardman; SAC: Hammbi
Hammond,
nah; SB: I...
:y; LOB: Tech 10, M;
MarAshley, Paulej
shall 10: BB: Hannah 9, Underwood 5,
___ 7, Underwood 4,
Ashley 4; SO:; Hannah
__ __
; Hannah
lah 88 inin 8% innli
innings;
„
Ashley 4;
SO:______
Underwood
rood 5 In
' 3%;
334; Ashley 1 in
in 534
IJBP: Hannah (Maleckl) (Six);
AshHannah, zisuUnd.... Hannah; WP; Underwood,
~ Winner; Ashley;
ley 2; PB: Adkins 2;
Loser:. Hannah.

. BaJk.

MC Basing
Sport 7®®ms
S@t Big Week

1
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Marshall "College spring sports
teams will be active every day
this first week of May except
Thursday.
Today the freshman and soph
omore golf teams hook up in a
match at Guyan Country Club,
starting at 1 P. M. The Big Green
varsity links squad continues the
action by hosting West Virginia
Tech at Guyan tomorrow, Cincinnati Friday and Ohio Univer
sity Saturday. Also on Friday, the
freshmen play the Parkersburg
caddies at Parkersburg.
The tennis team has only one
match. Wednesday, Coach Lanny
Brisbin’s netrnen play Kentucky
at Bowling Green, Ky.
The baseball team, which
dropped a Mid-American Confer
ence two-game series here Friday
and Saturday to Western Reserve,
travels to Bowling Green next
week end for a similar league set.

Ellifrift Wins Student
Presidency At, Marshall

I

Maywood Ellifritt, a junior from
Sreenwood in Doddridge County, f- ..
4
ivas elected president of the Marshall College student body yes- f -.. :
|
terday on the Marshall Student
f
.'<■ J
Party ticket. He defeated David B
Dunlap of Huntington, the Good
|
Government Party nominee, 522W .
W
434
<Ellifritt’s running mate, Kaye
Darlan, was disqualified for the
vice-president on the eve of the
M.
election because she had not been
a full-time student at Marshall
, 'A?
£
for two academic years. The Stu'
dent Senate will pick the vicepresident.
J
Charles Slack, a Marshall basketball star, was elected presi
dent of the senior class; Jamie
Johnston was named president of
'
the juniors, and Jack Eblins was
•
elected by the sophomores.
MAYWOOD ELLIFRITT
Senator© elected were Jackie
Winner By 92 Votes
Spaulding, Ann Cline, and Bill
Harris, seniors; Bob Alexander, honorary fraternity. He has served
Carolyn Mitchell and Joe Hunni as co-chairman for Life Planning
cutt, juniors. The sophomore sen Week, chairman of the leadership
ate vote is subject to a recount camp committee, a Hodges Hall
scheduled to begin at 1 P. M. to- council member, secretary and
day.
vice-president of the Cavaliers
The new student president is a and parade marshal, and is listed
member of Omicron Delta Kappa in Who’s Who in American Coljand Pi Kappa Delta, s p e e c h leges and Universities.

2 Summer
Terms Set
At Marshall

J i

A,.- 'I

1

f

I
I

. Advance registration for the
1955 summer session opened yes
terday at Marshall College and
will continue through Friday for j
persons now enrolled or those who
have ever been students of Mar
shall.
Luther E. Bledgoe, Marshall
registrar and director of admis
sions, said advance registration
will be in Room 105 in Old Main
the remainder of this week,
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. daily.
The summer school schedule,
featuring 457 classes, is available
at the registrar’s office, and will
be mailed upon request.
Two Six-Weeks Terms
Summer classes will be offered
in two terms of six weeks each.
The first will begin with registra
tion Monday, June 6, from 8 A. M.
to 4 P. M. and classes will begin
Tuesday, June 7. Regular regis
tration for the second term has
been set for Monday, July 18, at
the same hours, and classes will
start Tuesday, July 19.
Other advance registration Periods have been scheduled f o r
May 16-20 and May 23-27.
Marshall offers each person a
maximum of 12 semester hours
of undergraduate or graduate
work during the summer

MC Golfers
Trounce Tech
■ < /

I

Marshall College’s golfers got;
sweet revenge yesterday at t h e
Guyan Country Club, trouncing
West Virginia Tech, 14%-%.
Roger White, Marshall number'
four man, copped medalist hon-i
ors with a 37-41-78.
The summaries: Jack Stewart (M)
— —81
-- vs. Bob
___
40-41
Johnson, 42-41__ 83Jack Egnor (M) 42-37—79 vs. Dave
Bong, 44-43—87; Gene Roach (M) 4337—80 ysl John Magoum, 47-42—89;
Roger White (M) 37-41—18 vs. Bob
i Rimmer, 43-44—87: Jack Posers (M)
j 42-43—85 — ~
■ Wilson, 46-43—91.
Dale

y.

hr-
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For Immediate Release

(Congratulations on ROTC—1)

A letter of congratulations for5T"an excellent job of molding

character, stimulating enthusiasm and developing proficiency in
your ROTC students" came to Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College
president, yesterday from the deputy commanding general of the

Second Army.

Major General George W. Smythe commended Dr. Smith and his
staff of the military science department faculty for "providing the

Army with effective junior officers and the nation with better citizens."
Major General Smythe will leave the Second Army for a new

assignment in Formosa next month.

His successor, Major General Jame

R. Pierce, will take over the post about June 15*

During Major General Smythe’s cu rent tour of duty f the Reserve
Officers’ Training Corps has been one of his major areas of
responsibility.

He wrote the Marshall president th t "the profound

effect of ROTC training both on the Army and the individual has

made it the focal point of a deep personal interest."
The Marshall College ROTC program frequently has been called

"superior" by visit!- g military officers.
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For Immediate Release

(Marshall Symphonette-- 1)

When the Marshall Symphonette presents its initial concert in

Old Main auditorium Monday (May 9) at 8:15 P. M., Huntington audiences
will see the birth of a new community orchestra comprised primarily

of veteran performers.
As a free public concert, the works of Bach, Mozart, McKay and
Brahms will be performed.

Organized by Professor Alfred Lanegger at the beginning of the
current semester, the Marshall Symphonette is composed of former
members of the Huntington Symphony Orchestra; outstanding Marshall

music ^tudents, several members of the Marshall faculty, and other
city and local musicians.
The Marshall Symphonette, according to Professor Lanegger, is

a small orchestra of some 38 pieces that has all the roots of a large
symphony.

"It's the same size orchestra that Bach may have used

in his day to

perform his own works/’ he said.

One of the chief reasons behind the formation of the Symphonette,
Professor Lanegger pointed out, is to add to the cultural background

of the community.

Students in the orchestra also earn music credits

while receiving valuable ensemble training, and it provided other
*

members with an opportunity to maintain their musical proficiency.

Since its activation, the Symphonette has been rehearsing

every Monday night in the Marshall Music building.

(more)

■4
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--4

(Marshall Eymp'nonet e-

"ge are hoping that our sympnonet e will be larger some day, rt

Professor Laneg ;er said.

"We hope that more rv w members will join

us."
Monday’s concert will feature the Haffner Symphony, a suite

by Bach n nd a number of special string works.

As an added attraction,

Miss Margaret Krimsky of Marshall High School will play the Grieg
Piano Concerto, accompanied by the fall orchestra.
"We are concentrating on good solid classics”, Professor

Lane ger said.

’’There is nothing better to round a person’s musical

(

background."
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Bob Hti.l, Shorts FulEicifcy

MARShALLIS BASEBALL TEAM >.I L pr AY THE I I: ST OF A T.L-GAME
S BISS TMIS AFT3RIHXN AGAINST BOWLING GREEN D’UV KSITY AT BCWLIKG
GREEK,CiJIO. IT F'AKSS Tz;E FT' ST TIME TLIS SSASCWS TEAT MAROi ALL MAS MLVED

OUT CF ITS K.H'; FIELD, IXG FALK.

FAT11DAY WfcWGJI MRSJ'A.L VI L FLAY ITS 8 Ct’ffl COSIEST IH THE
GL’IO CITY. AFTL8 BC-‘. MIKG GFCT, MAES' ALL WILL W MUR21S ••ALVEY CCLLi'GE
AT Cl'AREKSTUf CM FAY 10. GAMES STILL CN TDK, MAKS:.ALL SC?'. D"','.E AR8 TWO AT
O’ -IL

AGAINST (MIO ’ HIV> R-DITY, TWO

JT’I LAVISL ' W-.'ESTTY GJf LCME

AKD ’ CMS BASES, ALT A TPSTATIV2 DATS '.IT- W.JSSF.EAD.
EABSi ALL'S GV1F TEAM i ILL eCTRTtTAIN T?:S BSA.RCATS CP T’."?

HIV

SHY

CP CILGIdAII TCMAFJIUW AT T g GTYAN. GOLF AND CXA'NTRY CLUB.AT 1*30. TLE
BIG GREEK LINKMEN WILL TAKE TO TLE ROAD AFT® ICE CIBCIKNftTI KSCI1 IL FLAY

Gi 10 LZfIV;:R£IlY AT AT SUS, 0:10 AT 9*00 A.M. SATINY.
MBS'ALL'S TDIMS T: AM If TAEIMi A REST r.ND '..ILL XT FLAX AGAIN

UNTIL K-\Y 12, 13,

/.nd 1V lhn?j rzxY it

meets f-iew-ml’fic.-’k lcnfwb ples

BOULIIiG GSfifA’, TOLgDC, AND KENT STATE ALL C« Ti:F M-AD.
TRACK TSftM IS WORKING CLT FCR T; g MlD-AF’-RIOtK KKW?‘£BM Ct.NFLSEKCF.

CL.AM; ILL'S IFF;, Wi.ICi. ID TO IS m,D AT AT. •■»?!, ■■’t'10 FJKM MAY
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For Inruedi.-ite

(fie Sating Contest)

i» revival of tlup*stlck cor.ely 1* In store for Kareii&U student©
next Wednesday (Kny 11} when the k;a&h;ll College Press Club

inau^ur^t^» its first annual *Fie

atir:.s; i*nd Throvdng Gont®.;;tw at

the Jtudcnt union •

The contest will ba held in connection with the regular Ftuaent
•Mix at 7 30 P, i-u
^OiiQ thirty ccrrtestants, in bo h th»» &*©n*&

nd vso;enf3 divisions,

will represent fraternal org ni^-tion^ in a chocolate pie eating
r jce»

Ur^?'Ui national trophies will be awarded to the divi^ionnl

winners mid $e*v.ls will be pre suited to winning content^nt#*

Phil illine, toppers ton senior i>nd out~g<J,n$ student body president,
will g*?- the old proverbial wpi$ in tha eye’* in the th rowing end of
the content•

ihe plo

ill i>e hurled

.>llne by the hidie^t oidder

in ftucticru

Admission to th© 3tuu«nt F/lx will be 25 cents per person and
proc-jf^as will be uced to establioh

-30-

a * retis Club scholarship fund*

I

I
i

l&'r.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-6-55

For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser

By Robert G. Adams

Marshall Student Journalist

(Old South Weekend—1)

Shades of Jefferson Davis!

yells rent the

The South has risen again!

Rebel

air and the band played Dixie as Mayor George D.

Theurer of Huntington and President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College

officially turned the city and the campus over to the grey cl .d
Confederates of Kappa Alpha Order at Marshall College Friday•
The resurrection of southern tradition and military might
Ola-

begany\ 1

when 65 officers and gentlemen of the Kappa Alpha

Order, representing the Confederate States of America, converged

upon the Marshall Campus with their captives, Mayor Theurer and
President Smith at Bayonet point.

Upon hearing the stern demands of

the Confederates., the officials placed the city and the college in the
hands of the resurgent southerners.

Approximately 300 students and

faculty members xvitnessed the impressive surrender ceremony.

The occasion for the display of Southern prowess was the annual
"Old South Weekend" which has taken place on the Marshall campus since

1927.

Yearly the members of Kappa Alpha Order relive the glories of

the Confederacy with speeches, parades, and formal balls.

Telegrams were dispatched to the governor of the state and to
(more)

p

k

*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-6-55
(Old South Weekend—2)

the President of the United States informing them of Kappa Alpha

secession from The Union.

Order’s

Key officials were captured and

the "Johnny Rebs" took over.

Following the surrender of the "Yankee *! officials the
truihphant Kappa Alphas marched down Fourth Avenue in Huntington to
Theye were led by their fraternity

the sprightly tune of "Dixie".

president, Bernard Bischoff, Culloden junior, on a white chai-ger.
(Some observers reported the stallion looked a great deal like General

Robert E. Lee’s famed "Traveler".)
This year’s celebration^feature^ an "Old South nall",iwith

ballroom decorations doi^e up in traditional southern mansion style.
Two hundred southern cavaliers and their genteel escorts* dancejE

nd dine^ in true dixie fashion.
<

Campus political and military experts predict that the

rebellion will end Monday when the Kappa Alph .s reenter The Union
■>nd return to classes.

-30-
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Scholarship Is
Established By
Caldwell Co.
d
E
P
d:
P
n
a
A $700 annual scholarship for o.
a Huntington student attending (
Marshall College was announced
i
yesterday by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, A
president. It is being established!
by the J. L. Caldwell Co. of Hun, tington as a memorial for the
’ late Mrs. Ida Caldwell McFaddin,
j former president of the Caldwell 1
Co. and mother of J. L. Caldwell £
McFaddin, now company presi
1
dent.

Scholarship Of
$760 Set Up By
Caldwell Co.

r

£

Mrs. McFaddin took grade I
school work at Marshall College £
as a girl, when the family lived I
in Guyandotte. Although she was I
a resident of Beaumont, Tex., for 1
many years before her death (in S
the 1920’s), she always spoke of
Huntington as her home.
s
The scholarship will be awarded i
on the basis of “character, schol- c
arship, general citizenship qual a
ities and need.”
i

(See “Scholarship” on Page 7/d

A $700 scholarship for a Huntington student wishing to attend
Marshall College has been established by J. L. Caldwell Co. of Hun
tington for the term beginning next September, it was announced
Thursday by Dr. Stwart H. Smith, Marshall College president.
The scholarship will be known as the Ida Caldwell McFaddin
Memorial Scholarship, being named for the former president of the i
J. L. Caldwell Company and
work in Beaumont. Much of her
mother of J. L. Caldwell McFad time was spent doing work in the
din, now president of the com- interest of young people,
pany.
She was an active member of
Mr. McFaddin, a resident of the Episcopal church and ColoBeaumont, Tex., announced the nial Dames.
gift to the Marshall Foundation Expressing the appreciation of
Mashall College for the scholar
Scholarship fund, while in Hun ship gift. President Smith said:
tington this week. He said the “We are glad to receive this
gift will be renewable annually. gift from the J. L. Caldwell Com
A Huntington resident will be pany and to use it to help some
selected before the fall term deserving young person get a col
lege education. it
It win
will ao
do mucn
much w
to
■' j *ege
opens to be recipient of the award continU0
great work for youth
for the 1955-56 academic year. to which Mrs. McFaddin, in life,
Selection will be made on the gave so freely of her time. I
basic of character, scholarship, should like to see other scholar
general citizenship qualities and ships established in the interest of
helping deserving young people to
need.
get ahead.”
“MY MOTHER was active in The $700 annual scholarship will
the basic expenses of a stu
youth development work,” said (meet
Mr. McFaddin, “and we feel this dent attending Marshall College
scholarship will be a fitting trib for an academic term.
ute to her memory.”
Mrs. McFaddin, although a resi-i •
dent of Beaumont, Tex., much of
her life, frequently spoke of Hun
tington as her home. The Cald
well family homestead formerly
stood at 1141 Third Avenue.
Mrs. McFaddin took grade
school work at Marshall when she
was a girl. The family at that (
1
time lived in Guyandotte.
She was the daughter of J. L. {
Caldwell, Huntington pioneer who
founded the First Huntington Na J
tional Bank, established the first
interurban railroad here, and had
a major part in other business •
development in Huntington.
‘
Mr. Caldwell died in the 1920’s 1
after serving as president of the
company which bears his name. 1
His daughter, Mrs. W. P. H. Mc
Faddin, then became president i
and held the post until her death
in 1950. Her son has headed the
company since Mrs. McFaddin
died.
c
MRS. McFaddin was an alumna J
Of Mary Tialzlwir,
Baldwin College. She WSS
was
of the^
vice president general c.
Daughters of the American Revojution and was active in civic

I

Marshall Symphonette Has
Makings Of Big Orchestra
When the Marshall Symphonette “We hope that more new mem
presents its initial concert in old bers will join us.”^ _
Main auditorium Monday at 8:15 Monday’s concert will feature
the Haffner Symphony, a suite by
P. M.» Huntington audiences will Bach and a number of special
see the birth of a new community string works. As an added attracorchestra comprised primarily of tion, Miss Margaret Krimsky oi
Marshall High School will play the
veteran performers.
Grieg Piano Concerto, accom
As a free public, conceit, the panied by the full orchestra.
work* of Bach, Mozart, McKay “We are concentrating on good
and Brahms will be performed. solid classics,” Professor Laneg
Organized by Professor Alfred ger said. “There is nothing bet*
Lanegger at the beginning of the ter to round out a person's musi*
current semester, the Marshall cal background.’*^
Symphonette is composed of for
mer members of the Huntington
Symphony Orchestra; outstanding
Marshall music students, several
members of the Marshall faculty,
and other city and local musicians.
The Marshall Symphonette, ac
cording to Professor Lanegger, is
a small orchestra of some 38
pieces that has all the roots of a
large symphony.
It’s the same size orchestra that
Bach may have used in his day to
perform his own works,” he said.
One of the chief reasons for for
mation of the Symphonette, Pro
fessor Lanegger pointed out, is to
add to the cultural background of
the community. Students in the or
chestra also earn music credits
while receiving valuable ensemble
training, and it provides other
members with an opportunity to
maintain their musical profi
ciency.
Since its . activation, the Sym
phonette has been rehearsing every
Monday night in the Marshall
Music building.
“We are hoping that our sym
phonette will be larger some
day,? Professor Lanegger said,

I

(
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Dr. Feil To Be
Dinner Speaker
; fv-

4- <

>

Dr. Madeleine Feil, director of
the psychological clinic at Mar
shall College, will be the guest
speaker at the Ohio Valley Sec
tion of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers at their
annual ladies night dinner
meeting Wednesday at 6:30 P. M.
an the Crystal room of the Hotel
Frederick.
Dr. Feil will speak on “No
Encore on Living.” She has a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Ohio University, MA from Mar
shall College and her Ph.D from
Ohio State University.

■; 1
’

■j
1

*

•

■

<

■ t

DR. MADELINE FEIL, direc
tor of the Psychological Clinic
at Marshall College, will be the
guest speaker at the Huntington
Foreman-Managers Club dinner
meeting Tuesday.

Foremen Hear
Psychologist
The Huntington Foreman - Man
agers Club will hold their regular
dinner meeting Tuesday at 6:30
P. M. at the Hotel Frederick,
with Paul Kelsey, president, pre
siding.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Madeline Feil, director of Psy
chological Clinic at Marshall Col
lege.
Dr. Feil’s topic will be “Lead
an Elephant by a Hair”, She re
ceived her Bachelor of Science de
gree from Ohio University; Mas
ter of Arts Degree at Marshall
College and her Ph. D. at Ohio
State University.
She is a member of Kappa Delta
P. Pi Lambda Theta and Delta
Kappa Gamma hpnoHHdes.

The Huntington Pan-Hellenic
Association will hold an installa
tion banquet Wednesday at 6:30
P. M. at the Woman’s Club of
Huntington, .with Miss Ruth
Flower, mistress of ceremonies.
The program will be as fol
lows: Mrs. Aurora Townshend
and Mrs. Joseph Krimsky play
ing the first movement of the
Shuinann Piano Concerto in A
minor; Miss Margaret Krims
ky, the first movement of the
Greig Concerto in A minor.
There will also be a surprise
number on the program.
The new officers to be installed
at this meeting are: Mrs. Paul
C. Hobbs, president; Miss Car
olyn Newcomb, vice-president;
Miss Ethel Dulaney, secretary;
Mrs. Kenneth Marple, treasurer
and Miss Elizabeth Udell Moore
and Miss Rachel E. Wilson,
t
board of directors.
The committee in charge of
the arrangements are: Mrs. NEW OFFICERS OF THE ALPHA XI DELT,
James C. Bobbftt, chairman;
Mrs. S. L. Minichan, co-chair Flint, vice-president; Mrs. W. T. Boggess, pi
man; Mrs. J. N. Sizemore, Mrs. Mrs. Henry Miller, chairman of the ways ant
Edward F. Hagan, Mrs. Curtis
was taken was Mrs, George C;
• Clark, Mrs. S. D. Clark, Mrs.
•| John Sikora, Miss Jo Ann Mil
should be made
ler and Miss Shelba Pew.
ber of the con
Anyone who belonged to a na
Wednesday.
tional social sorority in college
is invited to attend this banquet.
MODELING tl
Reservations must be made by
be several mem?
Tuesday. For reservations call
A fashion show featuring styles
as well as the B
Miss Elizabeth Udell Moore, 235 from David’s, Inc. will be the
and Joan Jablo;
Eleventh avenue.
highlight of the annual May ban
elude: Mrs. Gei
quet of the Faculty Wives Club of Mrs. Harold I
Marshall College, which will be Charles S. Hoke
held at 1 P. M. Saturday (May 14) Carter, and Mrs.l
at the Woman’s Club of Hunting Boswell Johnsoij
r
commentator for'
ton.
The Huntington Medical Au- Mrs. Robert L. Britton is chair- Mrs. Leo U. In;
/xlliary will meet Tuesday at man of the committee in charge the piano acconi
J10:30 A. M. for a breakfast, at of the luncheon, with Mrs. Her- Also planned '
'the Hotel Frederick.
schel Heath as co-chairman. Other meeting is an ii
There will be an installation members of the committee are:cers
__ 'for ”the 19
of officers by the state president, Mrs. Jack Brown, Mrs. Otis Ran- are; Mrs. Lyell •
Mrs. J. Preston Lilly of Charles- son, Mrs. John Hoback, Mrs. Don- man;' Mrs. Fix
Minuet
aid Martin, Mrs. Carl Miller and Jr., vice chalrri
Bourree
J“l. Willey, ---•
seci
Mrs. Harold Hayward.
Passepled
Reservations for the affair Perry Stewart, j
“Haffner” Symphony K395
Mozart
Allegro con spirito
Andlante
Minuet
S
Presto
Port Royal, 1861, Folklore
Suite for strings
Brahms
1. Hold Your Light on Canaan
Shore
pii
2. Go Down in Lonesome m
Valley
3. Heaven Shall be my Home
Hungarian Dance No. 5 Brahms

I

r__

.....

Faculty Wives
To See Styles

Medical Auxiliary
To Seat Officers

I <, -

I

INTERMISSION

Piano Concerto in A Mufor
Grieg
Allegro molto moderate
Adagio
Allegro moderate molto and
Marcato
Miss Margaret Krimsky,
pianist
Students of Marshall highi
school will be the ushers for the
concert.

&

Pretty as a

Mp

and twice as exciting in th
swirl of soft shimmering yve
the natural beauty of your
with the loveliest frame of

SPECIAL
COLD WAVE

fwM,t uvNrm«TOM turn wrrw

comhokmc*

• Appointment Not Alu
Charge .

HVIi‘1

Textbook By '
College Trio
Is Accepted I,-*1
A beginning college textbook In
political science has been com
pleted by three members of the
Marshall College political science
faculty and will be published by a
New York firm in the spring of
1956.
The volume, accepted for publication by the Van Nostrand Pub1 i s h i n g Company, New York,
N. Y., will be entitled “Intro
duction to Political Science.” It
will be designed for college and
university freshmen.

AUTHORS of the book are Dr.
Conley H. Dillon, professor of po
litical science and head of the
Marshall department, and Dr.
Carl Leiden and Dr. Paul D.
Stewart, associate professors of po
litical science.
Each author contributed about a
third of the work.
The book consists of 13 chapters,
covering 350 pages. It is 11Xn “
_ combine the discussion of the
'government theory with presentday practice in government
throughout the world.
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political science has been prepared by three
*
CoUege poHtica! science faeuHy and
members of, the
...
.
published
in
the
spring
of 19o6. The authors, left to
will be
right, are Dr. Paul D. Stewart, Dr. Carl Leiden and Dr. Conley

Kappa Alpha Takes Over City

‘

H. Dillon.

z .,1V

South Rises Again As Marshall
Fraternity Secedes From Union
hearing the stern demands of the ured and the “Johnny Rebs” took
By ROBERT G. ADAMS
Marshall Student Journalist
Confederates, the officials placed over.
Shades of Jefferson Davis 1 The the city and the college in the <r Following the surrender of the
’Yankee” officials the triumph
South has risen again !
hands of the resurgent southern ant Kappa Alphas marched down
I Rebel yells rent the air and the ers. Approximately 300 students Fourth Avenue in Huntington to
band played Dixie yesterday as and faculty members witnessed the sprightly tune of “Dixie”.
Mayor George D. Theurer of the impressive surrender cere They were led by their fraternity
Huntington and President Stew- mony.
president, Bernard Bischoff,
i are H. Smith of Marshall College The occasion for the display of Culloden junior, on a white
i officially turned the city and the Southern prowess was the annual charger.
j campus over to the grey clad “Old South Week End” which This year’s celebration will fea
I Confederates of Kappa Alpha has taken place on the Marshall ture an “Old South Ball” tonight
campus since 1927. Yearly the with balkoom decorations done in
Order at Marshall College.
The resurrection of Southern members of Kappa Alpha Order traditional southern mansion
tradition and military might relive the glories of the Con- style.- Two hundred southern
began at 1 P. M. when 65 officers federacy with speeches, parades cavaliers and their genteel es
and gentlemen of the Kappa and formal balls.
corts will dance and dine in true
Alpha Order, representing the Telegrams were dispatched to Dixie fashion.
Confederate States of America, the governor of the state and to Campus political and military
converged upon the Marshall the President of the United States experts pre*dict that the rebellion
Campus with their captives, informing them of Kappa Alpha will end Monday when th,e~Kappa
Mayor Theurer and President Order’s secession from The Alphas
*\ • ____
reenter the Union and reSmith, at bayonet point. Upon Union. Key officials were cap- turn to classes.

j-

, ^Campus Calendar

■ ■
By VERONA GRAHAM
j
Tuesday the Home Economics Club and Kappa Omicron Phi
: will have a picnic from 4:30 P. M. until 9 P. M. in Ritter Park.
• The chaperons will be Miss Adella E. Strouss, Miss Cleo Margaret
! Gray and Miss Reva Neely.
---- Club will sponsor a pie eating and throwing contest
The Press
Wednesday in the Shawkey Student Union in connection with the
7:30 P. M. student mix. Some
30 contestants, in both the men’s Whelpley, Col. Rufus L. Land ;
and women’s divisions, will and Edwin Cubby.
KAPPA DELTA CHI Will have ,
represent fraternal organizations
a picnic Saturday from 5:30
in a chocolate pie eating race.
Organizational trophies will until 10 P. M. at Wayne. The
be awarded to the divisional chaperons will be the Rev. I
winners and medals will be pre- Lander Beale, and Dr. Louis
’ sented to winning contestants. Jennings.
Sunday, May 15, the Future j
Philip dine, out-going president
of the student body, will get Teachers of America will hold
the “pie in the eye.” A pie will their annual spring picnic at
be thrown at dine by the high St. Clouds Commons from 2:30
est bidder in the auction. Pro until 6 P. M, The chaperons
ceeds will go to establish a will be Walter Felty, Charles j
Press Club scholarship fund. Runyan and Dean D. Banks '■
The chaperons will be Miss Vir--4~ Wilburn,
ginia Lee, James H. Herring
and the Rev. Landed Beale.

ALSO ON Wednesday, La
Sociadad Hispanica, Spanish
Club, will have a picnic in Me
morial Park from 4 until 9 P. M.
The chaperons will be the Rev.
Lander Beale and Miss Priscilla
Laughlin.
On Wednesday, too, Le Cercle
Francais, French Club, will
have a picnic in Ritter Park
from 4 until 8 P. M. The chap
erons will be Dr. Alma Noble
and Miss Virginia Parrish.
Thursday, the Music Educa
tors dub will have a picnic in
the Lions Den, Ritter Park,
from 3 until 7 P. M. The chap
erons will be Wilbur Pursley,
Dr. Lawrence Kingsbury and
Miss Miriam Gelvin.
THE DREAM GIRL of Pl I
Kappa Alpha will be chosen
at the annual Pi Kappa Alpha
Dream Girl Dance Friday from
9 P. M. until 1 A. M. in the ;
ballroom of the Hotel Prichard.
Joe Rice and his orchestra will
provide the music for dancing.
The Dream Girl will be chosen
from a group of candidates se
lected from sorority members.
The candidates _ are: Miss Gail
Curry, Alpha Chi Omega; Miss
Betty Lee Frye, Alpha Xi Delta;
Miss Jeanette Bassett, Pi
Kappa Sigma; Miss Frances
Russo, Pi Kappa Sigma and
Miss Rita Richey, Sigma Sigma
Sigma. Last year’s Dream Girl j
was Miss Suzanne Greenlee of
Pi Kappa Sigma. The chaperons
for the dance will be J. D.
Perry, Dominic Gangi and Paul
Lasakow.
Saturday from 9 P. M. until
1 A. M. Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority will have their spring
formal at Fraternal Hall with
i C Minor’s Orchestra playing.
The chaperons will be Hunter
Hardman, Rogers McAvoy and '

-■<T

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-9-55

For Immediate Release
to the Hernld-Dispatch

(Meredith Steiner)

Meredith Steiner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Steiner

of 56 Kings Highway, Huntington, has been selected District 5
Pi Kappa Alpha "Dream Girl" for 1955-56.

She represented Delta

Iota chapter of Marshall College in the contest.
Miss Steiner was chosen over entrants from Ohio State,

Toledo, Miami, Western Reserve, Cincinatti, Wayne, West Virginia,

Ohio, and Bowling Green Universities.

She will represent

District 5 in the national Pi K.'ppa Alpha "Dream Girl" contest

to be conducted this month.
Miss Steiner, a 1953 graduate of Huntington High School,
is an active member of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority and the
Heel and Toe Club.

She is a sophomore in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Marshall.

-30-
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MARS’ ALL COLLEG’ INFORMATION SERVICE------ 5/9/55
For InB'etliate r*l*r*se
Bob Null, Sports Publicity
MARSHALL'S BASEBALL TEAM WILL TAKE TO THE LOAD TOMORROW
TC FLAY A

EVENING GAME AT 7:3O WITH TLE GULDEN EAGLES OF MORRIS

HARVEY COLLEGE AT WALT POWELLS PARK IN C" ARLKSTON.

IN TUB FIRST MEETING OF THE TWO TEAMS T’ IS SEASON HELB
AT IKCO PARK IN IN’NTILGTCN, MORRIS LALVEY FULLED Ti E GAME OCT OF
THE FIRS IN T; E EIGHTH OTO® INNING AND WENT GN TO WIN 15-^.
THIS INEYF'^JENCED MARS-ALL TEAM 3\ ST RETURNED FROM A TWO

GAME SERIES ROAD TRIP AT BOLLING GREEN WHERE THE MARSHALL TEAM LOST
BGTJ GAMES DBS TO MISCUES IN Ti B FIELD, BOWLING GREEN WON TLE FIRST

CONTEST 11-39 AND T E SECOND 23-3.
MARSHALL GOLF TEAM WILL GET AN OTTOIiTVuITY TCNDPRCW AT 1:30 TO
AVRirGE A 2? 1/2 TO

1/2 DI!FEAT INFLECKED BY THE BOBCATS OF CLIO

rNIVn-SITY AT ATHENS, 0. 10 SATITDAY. THE MATO- WILL B” HE' D AT TI E

GLEAN GCL.P AND C'IERnRy CLUB.

(30)
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For Immediate Release
to the Herald-Dispatch

(Pie Eating Contest---!)

Some thirty campus fraternal organizations will participate

in the first annual Press Club "Pie Sating and Throwing Contest"
scheduled to take place on the Marshall campus tomorrow (May 11)

at 7:30 P. M.

The contest will be held at the Shawkey Student Union in
connection with the regular Wednesday night mix.

Seven fraternities, six sororities and several unaffiliated

organizations williH&ter contestants in the men’s and women’s
W

divisions of the pie eating contest, and student body president,
Phil Cline, has volunteered to serve as a target in the throwing

end of the show.

at

A large chocolate meringue pie is to be hurled

Cline by the highest bidder in auction.

Organizational trophies will be awarded to the winners in
each division and individual medals will be presented to winning
contestants.

Donald Lawrence, Wheeling freshman and professional
magician, will act as master of ceremonies and members of the

Marshall department of journalism will serve as chaperons.
Admission to the Student Mix will be 25 cents per person and

proceeds will be used to establish a Press Club scholarship fund.
Pies for the contest are being donated by the Price Pie Company, £19
6th Avenue.

-30-
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May 9, 1955
INFORMATION SERVICE STAFF PICTURE Ji

A group picture of Information Service staff members
•will be take* at the south steps of the Morrow library
building Ifonday, May 16, at 3 p« m«

Please be there

in the clothing that you prefer* Every member of the
staff will get a free copy of this pietureQ

Please make it a point to be there*

(

James H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information Service

(

May 9, 19??
NOTICE TO STAFF MEMBERS OF THE MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION
SERVICE:
The Marshall College Information Service will

suspend operations for the stunner at

p<> ■», Monday,

May 3On
Every meBber of the staff should turn in his
key sone tine before that tine*

Please notify Be if your exaBinations during
the week of May 23*»27 will necessitate a change in

your work xsit schedule*,

It nay be necessary to

redistribute the delivery work during that

week*
THE INFORMATION SERVICE OFFICE WILL NOT BE
AVAILABLE FOR USE BY STAFF MEMBERS AFTER May £2$ 30*

PLEASE CLEAN OUT DESK DRAWERS, FILE DRAWERS, ETC*
The office will be conpletely rearranged and

used for other purposes after May 30*
Thursday, September 1, is the reopening date
of the Information Service office* Keys will be

redistributed on that date*

Janes H* Herring, Director

Marshall College Information Service

Star-Gazing, Once Favorite Pastime,
Is Still Popular On Marshall Campus
By ELINOR RICHEY
Hercules and Leo will be peer
ing down at us, as will Virgo.
The Serpent will be seen creep
ing stealthily from the east, as
Taurus The Bull meekly retreats
• down the western slope, with
only the tips of his horns yet
visible. That solar duo, Jupiter
and Saturn, will salute us in the
evening; Queenly Venus will
greet us in the morning. And
as an added fillip, from the area
of Aquarius, will come a thrill
ing fireworks display—meteor
shower, that is.
These are among the coming
attractions the Universe has
scheduled for us during the
month of May.
Sadly, this fascinating celestial
show wall pass unnoticed by the
majority
of
Huntingtonians.
Star gazing, a favored past
time of generations past, has
been largely lost in the hurlyburly of modern living. But up
on the Marshall College campus,
a group of students will be fol
lowing these stellar events as
eagerly as they do the spring
sports schedule.
THEY ARE the 32 students in
Dr. Clayton Darlington’s Science
109 class, which combines the
study of astronomy and energy.
On 'clear eventags', "they"'taitow
the circuitous route of stair
ways, elevator, and finally
steep ladder-like stairs to reach
the small observation platform
atop the Science Building.
There, they study the constella
tions and solar members, view
ing the more interesting units
through the two refractor tele
scopes the college owns.
Shortly past eight o’clock in a
recent evening, I joined a group
of these ardent junior astrono mers on their roofward trek.
, The sky, freshly cleared after a
rain, was shimmering with cold,
white stars, as I, in my turn,
clambered from the trap door
onto the dark roof. There seemed
to be millions of stars peppering
the great night dome.
Dr. Darlington promptly re
lieved me of this illusion, by ob
serving that fewer than 2,000
stars are ever visible to the

•gglfg

Jupiter’s moons, which number |
an even dozen, and one of which
was diiscovered only last year,
'iha moons looked like yellow
marbles, distributed about the
larger disk. We were surprised to
leam that some of the moons
spin in one direction, some in
another. Some of Jupiter’s moons
are very small — only 80 miles
in diameter — and are be
lieved to foe captured asteroids.
Jupiter was pointed out as the
largest of the planets, its mass
being 1300 times that of Earth.
.IVs year ja nearly 12 timea
long as ours. It isn’t believed to
be inhabited, because of all that
ammonia, and it’s climate would
be a bit strenuous, its temper
ature averaging minus 216 de
grees Fahrenheit.

that astronomers at Mount Palomar Observatory in California
have succeeded in rolling back
time a full *billon
j xyears.
xv x
•
It was pointed out that many <rf
the stars we were now viewing
might be dead by now — stars,
which are burning masses of
gases, do burn themselves out
eventually. What if our star, the
Sun, were to die? the class
wanted to know. Well, we would
I know it in eight minutes, that
being the time required for its
light to reach us. But astronomers assure us that the Sun,
though a weakling as stars go,
is far from wearying. It is believed to have been shining for
a few billion years and is still
good for nearly 10 billions more •.

COMING DOWN to earth, we
now focused upon our solitary
.moon, then in the half stage,
which is more interesting for
v.lLviewing than a full moon, as
the oblique tilt toward the sun
causes shadows
cast
its
’ J—-xto
- ube
----- by *=
formations. The greenish - yellow disk was so large we could
only focus upon a portion of it
THAT FATE, however, isn’t at a time. There, were markings
the only sinister trick the Uni aplenty to divert us. Clearly vis
verse has up its sleeve. We ible were the steep lunar moun
r/,learned that stars are known to tains, the deep craters and sea-.
wax and wane — nobody is quite like plains. Some scientists say
sure why—and that probably the craters are dead volcanos;
accounts for the jce ages on our others believe they were incised
planet, the last of which is now by meteors.
in its last stage of retreat. It is
Though, unlike most planets,
not unlikely that our Sun will we have only one moon ours
wane again, bringing a new makes it up in size. There is not
avalanche of ice.
another case in which a satellite
Or, perish the thought, the sun bears such an important relation
---------------. . .
f intercrt of Marshall College astronomy stu- might get its gases crossed and to its planet. While the Earth is
THE PASSING SHOW of celestial bodies is the focus
Science Building. Above, Dr. Clayton explode! Stars are known to do 81 times the size of its moon,
dents
at evening sessions at the-observation platforpi atop t e
’
a bead on the planet Jupiter. so occasionally. In that dire an other planets are thousands of
n
—
.s
_
.
...............
_.
__
-nhnmore,
draw
Darlington, instructor, helps Waiter Chapman, sophom
eventuality, the Earth, along with times larger than their moons,
Darlington years away. Arcturus, he ob its fellow planetary neighbors, we learned. If there are astrono
naked eye horn any one ! from our planet,. Dr.
served, was the famed star that would be instantly melted into mers on other planets, they prob-*? '
point. The remaining stars in our ' asked
it had
to us
asked if
if it
had occurred
occ
ably regard the Earth and its
directly turned on the lights to open the lava by the radiation.
galaxy of roundly a hundred bil- .that
that we were Ilooking
ooIl
We were diverted from these moon as a double planet.
raised his World Fair in Chicago in 1933,
lion
must
' into the past. He
_ stars
_
— - be
— —spied
<---*** out with
* p
The class period was now
its energy having been converted unsettling thoughts by a look
helped us
which drawing to a close. As Dr. Daria telescope. We can’t see any of t’metal pointer and
into
the
electricity
that
tripped
through
the
telescope,
-—I hori—— the
—— — class had been ington helped dismantle the
the stars in other galaxies with focus toward the southern
members of
the switch.
j busily assembling and mounting, telescope, he told us that the
Rigel
in the
the unaided eye, he said, but
ison, upon the star
and Wet,ebegan
-gan bybyfocusing
—
would
’’ -----soon be
focusingupon
uponthethe ‘ planet ’Saturn
BUT THE CLOSEST and
astronomers have viewed several
Rigel. he
coming
into
position
as
an Eve
brightest
star
visible
to
us,
brup]
ane
t
Jupiter,
which
is
next
door
million galaxies with their high- Constellation -Orion.
light J?ears
"A0 llgnk
----------------------- informed us, —
is » were
powered telescopes.
,-8 viewing
viewing Hantly commanding the south- to Mars in the solar system, ning Star. The class exclaimed
Stway; thus nweappeared
-ared ab°ut eastern horizon, was Sirius, and which to the naked eye ap with anticipation as he tenta
I WAS surprised to learn that t^e star as’ 1.
tively promised for the next
ooff Arc
Arc was
— which is eight light years away. pears a star.
what I had believed to► be fixed t^e time J
J°
roof session a view of its fabu
°£ take. The star
is a binary, or double star,
THROUGH THE lens, Jupiter lous rainbog rings.
stars actually move in
1.. orbits burned at the bright red star the professor observed, the two
within their galaxies, which
- ’-La are F
_____
Betelgeuse,
the -Liia+inn. «h°ws revolving around each other, as appeared the size of a saucer and
— same> constellation, in the shape of disks. T
“.
many stars do — some in groups was pale yellow in color. No
What
is in-]■ the
its face of 600
years
years ago.
• markings were visible upon it,
more, the galaxies, themselves, urWe
; swung our600
of three or four.
heads
in
unison,
ex
move; and, eerily, without exI^Ve swung --- heads
'Lj
ced us
Contrastingly, many of the as Jupiter is perpetually sur
«cked
us
to
folception all of f
‘ ”
our neighboring
as the professor asked
as
:» of the fainter stars, which presented a rounded by dense clouds, made
galaxies are running
away from lo,„ fhft crocked
minor aurov
. r------ mere pin-point of light in the up of tiny crystals of frozen
Arctui'us,
us. That’s what is meant by B!* pipper to the
were heavens, we learned, are as far ammonia.
We
star.
“the expanding universe.’* .
Our telescope was powerful
J, he
’ * as several hundred thousand light
of 1915,
a relatively cW
As we stood with our heads vWng the ^ctUbleing
light years away. Dr. Darlington said enough to pick out four of
40
thrown back gazing outward
said, the star
c'-.

w
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Marshall Invites 100 To Tri-County
^Conference On Delinquency In June
I

i
j
’
:
;
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|
:

i
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More than 100 agency repreaentatives of Cabell, Kanawha
and Wayne counties have been
invited to attend a conference on
juvenile delinquency at Marshall
College June 13-14, it was an
nounced yesterday by Paul Lasakow, program director of the
event.
i
Sponsored by the department of
sociology of Marshall in association with civic organizations of
Huntington, the conference is de
signed to evaluate local community facilities which deal with juvenile delinquency.
Speakers will include Orel J.
Skeen of Moundsville, warden of
the West Virginia Penitentiary;
E. H. Harpole of Lakin, superin
tendent of the West Virginia In
dustrial School for Colored Boys;
Joe F. Burdett, of Charleston,
president of the West Virginia
Board of Control; Miss Leslie T.
Downey of Huntington, director!
of the Cammack Children’s Cen-j
ter and Judge William W. Rob-;
erts of Cabell County Juvenile
Court.
Theme of the conference will be
“The Juvenile and the Commu
nity.”
Explaining how the conference
idea originated, Mr. Lasakow
said:
“We felt it was necessary to
I plan now to meet the juvenile
delinquency problems that result
from rapid population growth such
as Huntington is now experienc
I ing. A meeting of minds on the
subject will be the first step in
that direction.^____________

----------- r-------- L--------
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Marshall Graduate Awarded
Fulbright Grant In Chemistry
William Allan Burris, 25, son
)f Mr. and Mrs. Virgil T. Burris,
2963 Winters Road, has been g.
named the recipient of a Fulbright scholarship for a year’s .J
study in Paris in graduate chemistry.
'
£
He is presently a student at the
University of Florida and holds *•’
a degree of Bachelor of Science
from Marshall College. Prior to =.
that, he attended the East Hun-*,
tington High School.
He is studying advanced chem- *;
istry at the University of Florida
and is due to report in Paris not
later than September 28, his ]
mother said last night.

vvuVUAri.

30 Entered In First Annual
Pie-Eating Race At College

—
A revival of slapstick vuiuvsaj
comedy I| Organizational trophies
will1 be
students
divisional1 win
winners
Is in store for Marshall u_
_ awarded to the -"vtatan*
and medals will be presented to
next Wednesday (May 11) when] winning contestants.
the Marshall College Press Club Phil Kline, Kopperston senior
inaugurates Its
its first annual Pie and retiring student body presiEating and Throwing Contest at dent, will get the old proverbial
eye”” in the throwing
ihe Student Union.
'“pie
' ’in “the- —
The contest will be held in con-• end of the contest. The pie will be
at hurled by the highest bidder in
lection with a student imix
__ -1.
auction.
r:30 P. M.
KJVlllb UV
— J!
Admission to the student mix
Some
30 VVMUVBVHMW)
contestants, in both the
x -- nen's and women’s divisions, will will be 25 cents per person and
' ‘
I organizations proceeds
establish^
(
\ represent’ fraternal
* will ’be
*■ used to
*----collegiate nie
pie eating race, a Press Club scholarship fund.
' n a collegiate
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Spending Habits Of
Students Catalogued

i

I
I

Marshall College was among the 37 colleges and universities
vhlch participated in a study of “Back to Campus Spending” just
:ompleted by the Student Market Institute of New York, N. Y.
The study involved a spot check of 1,585 upperclassmen. The
repondents included 1,222 men at 34 colleges and 363 women at
30 colleges.
Planned as a guide to. additional and more detailed studies of
this free spending segment of thef
consumer market, the study was 1 study are: style was the most lm-|
conducted during the first half of portant factor in the purchase of I
the current academic year.
apparel, with price secondary; for
CARL B. MILLER, head of the the most apparel items, displays
Marshall College advertising pro- were mentioned two to three
1 gram which became one year old times more than advertising as an
this month, said the study has
I turned up points on the buying Influencing factor; men prefer to
■habits of college students tha'tdo most of their shopping alone,
should be helpful to companies while women let their parents
and stores now planning their play a more important part.
“Back - to - College
”—”• promotion
------In the purchase of non - ap
for next fall.
parel merchandise — such as
Miller pointed out that, on the typewriters, watches, radios and
whole, back - to - school promo- record .players
_ ,
— women considei
tions seem to be more effective style twice as important as men
with ‘college women than college do; men put price first, or con

men.

sider price and style equally im-

Other polnU of interest in the portant.

i
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-10-55
For IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BOB NULL, SPORTS DIRECTOR

MARSHA:I.’S BIG GREEN BASKETSALLERS .‘.'ILL ROLL OUT THS

EQUIPMENT ON MAY 26 FOP. ITS 14 DAY PRACTICE.

THE KAdSHALLHH00P3TERS

.'ILL BE WORKING UNDER NEW COACH JULES RIVLII. WHO WA ’ NALED TO THE
POST AFTER THE RETIRE'ENT OF CAM HENDERSON -.HO HELD THE JOB FOR

20 YEARS WITH ONLY ONE LOSING SEASON.

SLATED TO TAKE P ART IN THE 14 WORKOUTS A;.E CHARLIBS3LACK
THE NATION’S TOP REBOUNDER, CEBE PRICE, THE FA -T BREAKING STAR

FROM SOUTH CHARLESTON, WHO LEADS

THE MARSHALL TEAM IN SCORING

LAST SEASON WITH AN AVERAGE OF 23.6.

PRICE’S RUNNING MATE

PAUL UNDERWOOD, WHO RIAL ED THE BUCKET FOR AH AVERAGE OF 16 POINTS

PER G.-F'E WILL JOIN SLACK AND PRICE AS THE FRAME WORK FOR THS
1955-56 TEAM THAT

WILL BE OUT TO SEE IF IT CAN BETTER LAST

SEASON'S MARK OF 17-4 LOST.
BASEBALL

r.

MARSHALL'S BASEBALL TEAM WILL PLAY AN EEKKING GALE AT 7:30

I ■

AGAINST MORRIS HARVEY A*i WALT POWELLS PARK IN CHARLESTON. AFT-.R
f !

THE MO LI. HARVEY GAME, IT WILL THEN RETURN TO MID Ai- ER ICO

CONFERENCE PLAY AT ATHENS, OHIO AGAINST OHIO UNIVERSITY FOR A TWO

GAMS 8 .RIES ON J.AY 13-14.
-30-
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To The Huntington Advertiser

1

For Immediate Release
(Roy Goines 1-1-1-1)

By Robert G. Adams
Marshall StudentJournalist

”1 think I will like Marshall Mne, said the young
man. ’’Its a good school and I have always wanted to go

there.M
Today, with these words, Roy Goines, Douglass senior,

accepted the news of his being selected to receive The
Omicron Delta Kappa Scholorship Award for one year of

stidy at Marshall College. Goines will be the first Hegro

student to receive an academic scholorship to Marshall.

Goines will be presented the award by Jack Egnor,
Omicron Delta Kappa president, at the annual awards assembly

in the college auditorium at 11 A.M. tomorrow, *ie was picked
over candidates from t e four local high schools on the

basis of ’* is outstanding scholastic

achievements,

according to Egnor. ’’This is the first scholorship our
organization

that we

has ever given,” said Egnor, ”and we feel

•ave me de a vise choice. ”

Goines, 19?? class valedictorian, has been an honor
st -dent since his first year in j nior high school, he

has served as president of the State Student Council,

The Douglass High Student Council, and the High School

Federation of Student Governments.
MORE

I

MORE
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Marshall College Information Service Kay, 11, 1955
To The Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release

Roy Goines

2-2-2-2)

Goines , son of Mrs. D.W. Minor of IfoM- Tenth Avenue,

Xi'S'X represented Ki. his school as Ittd an exchange student
at Aracoma nigh School in Logan in 1951**

-e has been active

in varsity sports at Douglass, winning letters in basketball,

baseball, and football, He was elected captain of the
football team in his senior and led
through

dw
its linest

one of

his teammates

seasons.

"I am very honored and happy about the award,“said

Goines. "I plan to use it to get 3

career in medicine.H

--- 30--
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
5/11/55
To Homer Dunham, Sports Publicity Director, Western Michigan College
From: Bob Null, Marshall College
Marshall's football forces will be out to better last season's

four won and five lost record and from the looks of 60 men in spring
grid drills and 25 of them letter men it is highly posiable that it will.

Lost from last season are Co-Captains qi:arterback Henry Hint* and
g ard Albie Maier an all Mid American Conference guard , and half back

Henry ''Skip" Hawkins. Maier, drafted by Pittsburgh to play pro ball and
one of the greatest line men to ever wear the Green and White will be

missed the most.
Slated to replace the three are q arterback Bill Zban, half back

Don Adkins, and guard Irvin Wilson will fill Maier’s vacated guard •

Coach Herb Royer’s grid ironers seem to be only a year away from
his rebuilding plan that have jelled faster than expected. The first game

of the season against Ohio University at Huntington on September 2b could
well decide M if the Green are to conference contenders in 55.
The Big ^reen should be one of the strongest in the MAC at the

tackle positions with 212 pound Bill Harris, SDOBfcsHg considered a good
bet for conference honors and 260 pound Ted D'Alesio. Two fres man that

look real good in spring drills were guard Phil Fisher and half back

Ray Dunlap. Dunlap spemd the 100 yard dash in 9:8 in a track meet this
spring. The KKknKKK weakness if any wo Id be t e number of ends in camp.

Head Coach- Herb Royer- Marshall class of 38
Line Coach- Sam Glagg- line coach and wrestling coach
End and backfield- Dan Wickline, also fXEstaa track coach
Freshman coach and varsity aid- ED Frelaz
Athletic Director- Robert A. Morris Jr. Washington and Lee, class of 33.
* Royer is in his third year.

** If you need anything else, Homer let me know- Bob Nr11
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EAT HAIL C(.LL.;'G- IM L^FATlvN 6 EVICE
For Ir;F?edl»i^e rC®t s-?
Lob Hull, sports publicity

MAhSLALI. C< 111 GE'S EASEBALL T-AM

5/11/55
I

ILL 1'1X2 FvUR GAMES IN FIVE DAYS

THIS X WE K . TL3 FIRST GAME IL BE ILAYED WILL EVIirlL LA'.-.TiX » W ICr* ' AS

:'LAT«D FCR T l.MD- Y F1IGHT, E'-Ft KAI3J FGiCFD HXTiC’lMNT MfTIL T*

-DAY LIGHT

AT 7:30 AT WALT PG‘.'■’ELL PASOL Iff CLALLR3TLK.

AFTER THE M-viXS LARVKY C YTEST, MAM8PALL

VI. FOYE I BTC MID •AMERICAW

PLAY AT Al; F.'-S, 01:10 AGAI8ST THE BOBCATS CF 01.10 CiflVSP.SITY FRIDAY AND

£.-TV??D£.Y AfTTZNCC-K. KJE GAMES V.ILL START AT 3:15.
CH T?® 16TU COACH JACK COCK’S HEX WILL TEAVi.L Tv CJ’-CIKPAII

TO

TAKE CM XAVIER ’ HIVfiF.SITY. TLE MEN CF /Y.Vlftil .ILL RLLOW THE GSEEH LACK

XW TC l Uflll sGTOri FOR THrJ LAM iiCME GAME GF THE LEASCM Fi ll MAI'S; ALL OH

1

F.-Y 19.

>■'

MARSHALL'." BATTLE '.IT MGhRIii V.AFVEY T. t‘BP DAY WILL PIT TR TFAF3

OF /E„UT 5SXXE44 EQUAL CALIBPR AGAINST EACH CTHER. KCBFIC LAI'.VEY OTA'RTSD THE^
SEASCH ' IT’ TWO STRJG’iTKX WINS, BUT FAILED IL- FIND VICK,RY !FW:R T; Rgg

Tl 1-3 SEA^N. I-’A;i;- ' -ALL GLH T'^v GAMES Tlilf; GiXaH BY DEFEATING Tf I.EOO
CflVlXLITY Al-iD Wlr.S? VIHCILTA TL-CH

IW ; IliS

C.TE ARCH RIV/.L MAESEALL FvR MCltBIS HAliVEY RFLD KAKF-: TEf‘ riEASCH A LITTLE
FCHB IMPRESSIVE T1:AN ITS . CN-IXiST HKCCED, Ki-ILK Ti:F L'iG GI1SEN

CCNB1DEKS

A M ST GIN CCMRiT ALS1'- FOR IL.® SEADLK Tv I'll CP ALT STEELS

E CCPSG.
TSOIS
ICE HAELHALL TT;-'.'IS TEtH IS vILL BE AT ECWIIK) GRECH, Ki ?!T STATE,
AND TOLEDO TiFGT VW, R.IDAY, AND S.-’/i-T.DAY.
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11, 1955

Professor C. Lawrence Kingsbury
Department of Music
Marshall College
Huntington, W* Va.
Dear Professor Kingsbury:

An idea which you may think has possibilities
for your department is explained on the attached
sheet. The annual Marshall College Music Encampment
is one of several ideas being brought to the
attention of department heads with a view to bringing
more high school students to the Marshall campus each
year.
As you know, high school graduates often decide
to attend a college which they have known from
firsthand observ tion and participation in a constructive
event with other young people.

You might give this matter some thought. If you
like the idea, I’ll be glad to help you plan and
publicize the Marshall College Music Encampment each
year.
Sincerely,

Janies H. jHerring

JHH:hkl

FIRST ANNUAL MARSHALL COLLEGE MUSIC ENCAMPMENT
I.

PURPOSE

The following is an outline for an annual music encampment
for outstanding high school music students who may or may

not be interested in pursuing a music major course in college.
The purpose of the encampment would be to instill such an

interest among the disinterested and to acquaint the entire
group with the educational facilities available for music
students at Marshall College.

II

DETAILS OF THE PROGRAM:

TIME:

The encampment should take place sometime during the

summer vacation, preferably the first week in June or the last
week in August.

DURATION:
SITE;

The clinic would last one week.

The* site of the clinic should be selected to provide

housing and recreational facilities for an estimated group of
40-50 students.

III.

CONDENSED SUMMARY OF PROGRAM IDEAS:

The program might be arranged to include various group

discussions on problems encountered by high school bands »nd
glee clubs, new projects and programs that high school Jaufiic
organizations might adopt, demonstrations by special groups from

the Marshall band and choruses, and workshops in choral and

instrumental music; all combined with a varied recreational
program.
The program would also be set up so that delegates to

the clinic would be able to take an active part in many of the
activities.

A tour of the Marshall Campus and dance at the student

union might be planned.
IV.

EXAMPLE OF ONE DAY'S SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

6:30 A. M.

Reveille

7:45

Breakfast

9:00

Class

(Group split up into small sections
according to instruments to work
out individual problems.)

10:30

Class

(Groups reassemble i.e. marching
band, orchestra, chorus, to vzork
out their respective grcup
problems.)

11:30

Free Time (Wash up for lunch etc.)

12:00

Lunch

1:00 P. M.

Swim period (if facilities available.) If
facilities for swimming not available, some
other form of recreation could be
substituted.

3:00

Group demonstration period. (Demonstration
by the marching band for the rest of the
group.) Could be changed daily.
group.)
Following day chorus might give a concert. s

4:00

Workshop:

5:00

Free Time

5:30

Dinner

7:00

Campfire jam session (Could be alternated
some evenings with free movies, skit
programs, etc.)

10:30

Lights out.

Choral music
instrumental music

u

i
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-11-55

For Immediate Relea.se

(Company B. Winner)

Company B of the Marshall College Reserve Officers Training
Corps was winner of the annual company drill meet on the Marshall

north campus drill field Tuesday.
The group will receive a plague in an awards ceremony

Tuesday, Kay 17 > at 11 a. m.

Other awards will be presented at '

that time.

Cadet Captain Paul Hopper of ’..ayland, Ky., is head of the
(

winning company.

Judges were Col. T. E. Carter, head of th© Marshall College
Department of military science; Major Lawrence White, adviser of
the Huntington Organized Reserve Corps; and First Lieutenant

Eugene H. Ramsey, reserve officer of Huntington.
The four companies of the Marshall College ROTO took part
in the drill.

The others are companies
-30-

and D.

XX.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-11-55
For Immediate Release

(Dr# A# W. Scholl)

Dr. A.W. Scholl, head of the Marshall College department
of chemistry, will be guest speaker at a meeting of the
Huntington High School Science Club at the school building
May 19.
•W ■

He will speak on the subject: What Chemical Progress Means
To You.”

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-11-55
For Immediate Release

(President Smith to Washington)

President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall

College will

attend an executive committee meeting of the Social Hygiene
Association in Washington, D. C. May 14 and 15.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-11-55

For Immediate Release

(Dr. Paul D. Stewart)

\,Dr. Paul D. Stewart, one of three Marshall faculty

members whose new textbook in political science has been
accepted for publication, will be a visiting professor in

political science at West Virginia University during the
second summer term.
He will teach courses in state and local government and

4

public opinion.

Dr. Stewart is associate professor of political science

at Marshall.
Confirmation of his appointment for the period beginnings
July 18 arrived Wednesday.

7^

Collaborating with Dr. Stewart in the writing of a new
beginning college textbook in

political science were Dr. Conley

H. Dillon, head of the Marshall department of political

science, and Dr. Carl Leiden, associate professor of political

science.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-11-55

For Immediate Mease

(Dr. Charles H. Moffat)

Dr. Charles E. Moffat, Marshall College professor
of history, will be the speaker at four high school

comencoi&ent exercises this month.
Re will speak at Kermit High School, May 17; Ft. Gay

r

High School, May 18; Williamson High School, May 19, and
Hannan High £choc1, May 23.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-11-55

For Immediate Release

(Distinguished Military Students—1)

Sixteen military science students of Marshall College
have been recommended to the commanding general of the Second
Ar>y as "Distinguished Military Students.".

A report on the students has been sent to Fortt George G.
Meade, Md.

They were selected by the Marshall military science faculty
on the basis of over-all scholarship, general scholastic standing
and standing in military science subjects,and leadership ability.

The students are:

Hugh F. Eads, 1121 Second Circle, Prospect, Ashland, Ky.;
John R. Walker, 120 Jefferson Park Dr., Huntington; James R.
Evans, Box 474, St. Albans; Haywood C.Ellifritt, Greenwood;

Louis E. DeVaughn, 3 Birch Apartments, Wyoming St., Charleston;

Lawrence E. Hite, 699 Thirteenth Avenue, Huntington; Roscoe Hale,
Jr., East Lynn; and T. Hurdle Parsons, 2S10 Central Avenue,

Ashland, Ky.
-30-
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MARSH ALL COLLEGE INF; 'RMATIOK SERVICE-----5-11-55
Fl R IK.’LlAlE RELEASE

BOB NULL, SPORTS ?;DITOS

MID AMERICAN COKFE-ELCE ROUND HOPE FORMARSHALL IK TOURNAMENT.

M.'C"E 'LL’S SPRING SPORTS ’ROGRA1

IS STILL IN TH:' BUILDING

STAGE AND IS EXPECTED TO CARRY A'PPY LIMITED HONORS AT THE
CCNFSt'ENC? OHAMPIOL'SHIVS HELD A? ATHENS, OHIO.

’T

THS

MARSHALL IN

,V . LTAVS Ki'. "N AS A TWO SPORTS SCHOOL-FOOTBALL AND

BASKETBALL, BUT WE HAVE BEE?’ '1RYIFG TO BUILD TO THE PLACE WHERE
THE BIG G TEN CAN BE OK A PAR WITH OTHER I AG SCHOOLS IN OTHER

THE

31CRTC, WHICH SEREIN THE PA ;T CONSIDERED MINOR SPORTS.

MARSHALL TEAM HAS HAD ITS UH A

GF DEFEATS THIS SEASON AND WILL

LOCK TO BIGGER AI D BETTER THINGS COME NEXT YEAR.
TEN:IS
MARSHALL’S TENNIS TEAM HAS PLAYED A TOP FLIGHT

Y JAR IN THE PERSON OF MAJOR SCHOOLS LIKE NOTttB DAME,

MICHIGAN STATE, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AND OTHERS.

CHEDULE THIS

.ISCCNSIK

THE OILY

MATCH THAT MARSH ALL HA' WON THIS SEASON .. AS AGAINST OHIO

UNIVERSITY 6-3.

THE B"G GREEN IS ON T. UR A? THE PiUSEKT M'WTINO

BILLING GR/’EI.’, TOL-'DO, AND KENT STATE A D IT IS NOT CERTAIN
THE CONFERENCE HOPES WILL BE UNTIL AFTER THE ROAD TRIP.

OF ITS VICTORY OVER UU.

HAT

- UPSIDE

MARSHALL Ha.. i-ET ONLY ONE OTHER

C( NFiPENCE SCHOOL MIAMI UNIVERSITY WHICH DEFEATED N.AX3HALL 9-0.
THE BIG GRKE-; SHOULD EE IN THE SLJEP.-.R CLASS AT THE MAC
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND BECAUSE OF SOME OF THE TEh? 3 TH a? THEY HAVJ 'LAY D.

THIS SEASON, KOT EXPECTED TO WIN THS CHAMPIONSHIP.
GOLF
PUT BRIGHTEST OUTLOOK SO FAR THI ' S iA. OU HAS
(MiOPE)

COACH

if

’ . I
..

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE^--5-11-55

(SPORTS)
KF.AL '..‘ILSOf.’S G LFSR3 WHO HAVE BEEN WINDING AROUND 50 PER CENT
THIS SEASON'.

THE OUTLOOK WAG BRIGHTER UNTIL OU PUT TH

GREBE DO -N

25-1/2 TO 4-1/2 STILL THE BEST MATCH PLAYED THIS YEAR WA.
VICTORY OVER XAVIER UNIVERSITY

•VHE GtiLF

A

mLL ANOTHER

YEAR A.7AY.

TRACK

THE MARSHAL,.
OF

cikdern-en are

VEST ION MARKS BECAUSE GF THE NUMBER

IS THAT THEY HAV£ BELL IN THIS YEAR.

IH THE FIRST CONTEST

OF THE Y-IAR MARSHALL DEFEATED THE FRESHMAN TEAM OF THE

OF KENTUCKY.

r

THEY PLACED THIRD IN A TRIANGULAR LEET WITH

MO-'EHSAD ADD LOUISVILLE.

IN KS OHLY G.H?LR FEET THE BIG CR7.--.N

TON THE CH.ARLESTCN RELAYS.

-30-
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MARSH ALIO COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-----5-12-55

FOR IMMEDIATE it ELEA E

BOB NULL, SPORTS EDITOR

MARSHALL’S BASEBALL TEAM WILL TAKE TO THE FIELD AT
POWELL PARK AT CHARLESTON A1AINST MORRIS HARVEY TONIGH

ALT
AT 7:30.

THE GAME HAD BEEN SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY LIGHT BUT WET GROUNDS
FORCED A POSTPONREET.
BOTH TEAMS HAVE WON TWO GAMES THIS SEASON.

MORRIS HARVEY

WILL SEND PUG LOWERY TO THE HILL, WHILE MARSHALL’S JACK COOK WILL

SEND PAUL UNDERWOOD TO THE MOUND.

UNDERWOOD WILL BE PITCHING

IN HIS OK BACK YARD, AS PAUL HALES FROM SOUTH CHARLESTON.

LOWERY

IS AN END ON GOLDEN EAGLES FOO; BALL TEAM AND UNDERWOOD IS

BASKETBALL STANDOUT FOR MARSHALL.
'.■HE BIG GREEN WILLT'-.KE TO THE ROAD TOMORROW TO PLAY TWO GAMES

f

SERIES WITH MID-AKERICAN CONFERENCE FOR OHIO UNIVERSITY FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 3:15.

MARSHALL’S GOLF TEAM IS PLAYING ITS LAST MATCH OF THE SEASON
BEFORE THE MAC PLAY OFF AGAINST XAVIER UNIVERSITY Al HOME.

THStf/jy

MATCH STARTED AT 1:30 AT THE GUYAN GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB > BUT

RESULTS ARE NOT IN YET.

THE CONFERENCE PLAY-OFFS WILL BE HELP AT

ATHENS, OHIO, HOME OF OHIO UNIVE RSITY MAY 19-21.

THE BIG GREEN

LINKMEN GOT NSW HOPES FOR CONFERENCE PLAY-OFFS BY DROPPING OHIO

UNIVERSITY TUESDAY.

IT WAS OU’S FIRST LOS

IN FOUR YEARS IN

THE CCNFE-WNCE.

TENNIS
MARSHALL’S TENNIS TRAM IS AT BOWLING
MOVE OH TO TOLEDO FOR A MATCH TOMORROW.

REEK TODAY AND WILL
AFTER TOLEDO COMES

f ’

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY ON SATURDAY AT KENT, OHIO.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-12-55
For Immediate Release

Exclusive to the Charleston Dally Mall
(Cutlines- 1)

NOT MUD...but tasty chocolate meringue pie was eaten Wednesday
night (May 11) by contestants in the Marshall College Press

Club

"Pie Eating and Throwing Contest", in which twenty-six contestants

in the men’s and women’s division scooped it up by the handfulls
in an old fashioned pie eating race.

Joe Chandler, son of Mr.,

and Mrs. Toby Chandler of Charleston (center) and winner in the

men’s division, gulps down the last of his pie as fellow
contestants, James Barton of Mason (Left) and James Chapman of
Huntington (left rear), master of ceremonies, and Dick Kelly of

Charleston (right rear) look on.

Geraldine Pauley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. Franklin Pauley, Charleston .a^fee^ne^^was the winner

of the women’s division.

Some 400 student spectators also sa

student body president Phil Cline of Kopperston and student

newspaper editor William Chaddock of Wheeling, serve as close

range targets in the throwing end of the contest. Proceeds of
the contest will^be used to establish a Press Club scholarship fund.
-30-

(Photo by Dick Mobayed)
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Douglass Senior Wins Scholarship
For Year Of Study At Marshall
By ROBERT G. ADAMS

M

I

7/

Marshall Student • Journalist

a

•*I think I will like Marshall
PIT ’
f: ’-f
fine,” said the young man. “It’s
a good school and I have always
wanted to go there.”
. Today, with these words, Roy
Goines, Douglass senior, accepted
. A;--' c „
(
the news of his being selected
to receive The Omicron Delta
Kappa Scholarship Award for one
year of study at Marshall College.
Goines will be the first Negro stu
dent to receive an academic schol
arship to Marshall.
Goines will be presented the
award by Jack Egnor, Omicron
Delta Kappa president, at the an
nual awards assembly in the col
lege auditorium at 11 A. M. to
morrow. He was picked over can1 didates from the four local high
schools on the basis of his out
standing scholastic achievements,
I Vh
* .,?k. wfe
•Vaccording to Egnor.
“This is the first scholarship
Goines,>-------far right,
Douglass
senior, accepts
the conour organization has ever given,” Roy --------o—------->
*
said Egnor, “and we feel that we gratulations of Jack Egnor, left, Omicron Delta Kappa
president,
and Russell
Troutman, Omicron Delta Kappa
have made a wise choice.”
]
“
Goines, 1955 class valedictorian, historian, upon his being selected to receive the ODK
has been an honor student since
Scholarship to Marshall College.
his first year in junior high school.
He has served as president of the I his school as an exchange student year and led his teammates
State Student Council, The Doug- ■ a Aracoma High School in Logan through one of their finest sea
lass High Student Council, an d'in 1954. He has been active in var- sons.
the 1High
------School Federation of Stu- sity . sports at Douglass, winning “I am very honored and happs
about the award,” said Goines
z______ letters in basketball, baseball, and
dent Governments.
Goines, son of Mrs. D. W. Minor football. He was elected captain “I plan to use it to get startec
.
_____________ 1- J _ . XI
f
4.1
11
4 — t.4a/4 i n J T»
*’
U 1804 Tenth Avenue, represented of the football team in his senior toward na career {v.
in medicine.
1

pi .
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Marshall Golf Team Beats Ohio U.
White, 30-40—79 (1); Gene Roach
Marshal T' College’s golfers Roger
(M) 3(1-37—73. (3) d. . Dudley Kircher,
......................<°>~ ~ I bill, M—Bi, OU—
handed Ohio University its first 1%
(tic).
->3 me;.
Jack
(M) 43-42—85 (UH) 4.
Mid-American Conference loss in w"~
“ Powers
.....
Worthley, 44-42—86 (%)t Ken
four years yesterday at the Guyan sydwwti
SydenstricQcer (M) 42-40—82 (Bi) t. Ray
Leonard,
42-40—82 <1%>. Best ball, ouCountry Club, 15%-14^.
' y>.
211!. nm—
It was the Big Green’s fifth win "’~bonI Todd (OU) 36-34—70 (3) 4. Walt
v«<--cr, 43-39—82,
of the year against eight losses and;■ Carter
a tie.
Marshall’s Gene Roach copped
medalist honors with a net 73.
The results:
!
Alpha Xi Delta soror-

SING WINNERS

Jack Stewart (M) 41-35—76 (2) d. Jack
Algeo,'40-37—77 (1); Captain Jack Egnor
(M) 38-38—76 (2) d. Scotty Russell,
42-37—79 (1). Best ball, M—1H, OU—Bi
(tie).
Jim Leonard (OU) 35-12—77 (2) d-

Marshall Prof
Church Speaker
Prof. Russell R. Smith of the
Marshall College philosophy de
partment • will speak Thursday
evening to the Men of the First
Methodist Church of Ashland. The
dinner meeting is scheduled to be
gin at 6:30 P. M. in the basement
dining hall of the church. Prof.
Smith will speak on ‘The Chris
tian Layman in the Atomic Age.”

' ity and Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity were the
winners in the annual
Mother’s Day Sing held
yesterday afternoon in
the Marshall College
auditorium under the
auspices of the Pan
hell enic and Inter-Fra
ternity councils of the
college.
The winning sorority
sang “Let My Song Fill
Your Heart” and “The
Quest.” The winning
fraternity sang a med
ley from “The Student
Prince” and “Dream
Girl of Pi Kappa
Alpha.”

--

Military Honor
Given Students
Sixteen military science s t u- :
dents at Marshall College have
been selected by the military fac- (
ulty as “Distinguished Military A
Students.” A report on their progless and standing has been sent
to Fort George G. Meade, Md
t The students are Hugh F. Eads,
Ashland; John R. Walker, Hun
tington; James R. Evans, St. Al
bans; Maywood C. Ellifritt, i
t Greenwood;*Louis
E?D
—eJ Vaughn,
Charleston; Lawrence E, Hite
? Huntington; Roscoe Hale Jr *
East Lynn, and T. Hurdle Parsons, Ashland.

College Group
Gives Concert
Ma,rsh^6ilege Symphon4ne' ne,' y orBanized with about
40 Huntington musicians particibating,
m-S%twill
W8^ give
concert
i ruont at 8.15 in the college audi-

Ateedtln^1011 WiU be free

»>.»; su c?,?:

A-minor.

c e r t o in

ft

5—The Huntington Advertiser — Tues., May 10, 1955 *
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Warming up her' pie-pitching arm for the first annual
Marshall Press Club pie-eating and throwing contest
is Shirley Hunt, freshman. Johnny Walker does the
dodging while Ernest Fox, traffic patrolman, referees.
Contest will be held at 7:30 P. M. tomorrow at the Stu
dent Union. Phil Cline, student body president, will be
official target.

I

Clubs Join
Sn Honors
To Group
Awards for scholarship, leader
ship, service and excellence in
athletics during the current
school year were presented at the
annual Marshall College awards
assembly this morning in the
college auditorium.
President Stewart H. Smith was
master of ceremonies for the
event arranged and conducted by
Beta Lambda Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men’s national lead
ership honorary society.
Engineers Make Presentation
Academic awards included the
following:
For outstanding engineering
students: the award of the Engi
neers Club of Huntington to the:
outstanding sophomore went to
George D. Fleming; the award
for the outstanding junior, from
the Huntington Chapter -of the
West Virginia Society of Profes
sional Engineers, to Ralph H.
Moeller; award to the outstand
ing senior, from the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, to
Robert Moore.
The Veterans Club award to
recognize outstanding athletic, so
cial, academic and leadership
qualities went to Albie Maier.
Chambers Top Senior
The Chi Beta Phi award to the
outstanding senior member of the
science honorary fraternity, to
William Chambers.
The West Virginia Society of
Colonial Dames of the 17th can.
tury in recognition of scholastic
achievement in history, Paul
John Carlsen.
The Fdture Teachers of America
award to the member with the
highest scholastic average for the
previous semester, Helen Milton.
Kappa Omicron Phi award to
the senior girl who has contrib
uted most to the organization: Lo
retta Jane Hart and Matilda Stone.
East Student Honored
Eta Sigma Phi award to the
best fourth year Latin student in
Cabell county high schools, Wayne
Brown of Huntington East.
D-Rho D-Theta award to the
sophomore engineering student
having the highest average during
his freshman year: Bill M.
Mathena.
Pi Sigma Alpha award for out
standing work in political science; <
Dale Baker. Phi Alpha Theta his
tory award: Robert L. Hunt.
American Chemical Society
award to the outstanding senior id
student majoring in chemistry,
William Chambers.
.
;1 Hume
Home economics award to [
'seniors: Carole Allen and Marilyn .
Casto.

1

Service Awards Given
i The Omicron Delta Kappa
scholarship award given to a high
.school senior for work at Mar-;
J shall College went to Roy Goines :
-of Douglass high school.
■
1 Service awards were presented;
■as follows: ,
Chief Justice awards to mem
bers of the staff of the college
year book: Bill Sayre, Bill Korstanje, Everett Roush, editor; Da:vid Dunlap, Ellen Sheppard, Dick i
I
Kiehler and Robert Willis.
The Independent Student Asso <
ciation award given to the out 1
standing “Indee" of the year went
f
to Byb Friedly.
C
Societies List New Members
a
New members of Omicron Delta h
Kappa, men’s honorary leadership
society announced were: Dave r
Robinson, Robert Willis, Irby Creg- s
ger, James Woelfel, Ronald Kent, t
Paul Carlsen, William Seidel, r
Larry Hite, Everett Roush, Fred a
■ Barkley and Prof. R. Wayne Hugo- $
boom.
€
New members of Fagus, wom I
en’s honorary leadership society,
are: Shirley Sikara, Nancy Wil
liams, Jackie Spaulding, Ellen
Shepherd, Nancy Petty, Shirley £
I Wickline, Barbara Suratt, Barbara £
Taylor, Barbara Thabit, D o n i t a r
f
| Bentley and Lucille Mullens.
Those listed in Who’s Who in k
American Universities and C o 1- k
leges are: Lynn Buskirk, Herbert 8
) Chaddock, William Chambers, I
Philip Cline, David Dunlap, Jack t
) Egnor, Maywood Ellofritt, Robert t
Friendly, Hugh Fultz, Charles
> Knight, David Robinson, Patricia 1
Adkins, Carole Allen, Doris Con- k
I ner, Carla Colbert, Joan Jablon- e
ski, Barbara Keyser, Nyta K i n- k
) caid, Helen Milton, Betty P 1 a 11, j
Rosanna Riffe, Shirley Sikara, !
I Mary Thornburg, Delores Wick- ,
line and Nancy Williams.
Athletic Awards Given
Athletic awards included recog !
nition of football, basketball, base
tennis, golf and wrestling
I ball,
lettermen.
) Members of the student senate
who have given service during the
past school year were recognized
and new members of the student
government were introduced.
Council jyimbers of the college
dormitories: College, Hodges and
Laidley Halls were introduced.

I

Symphonette Program
Wins Audience Applause
orchestra would seem to be most
By JAMES R. HAWORTH
The newly organized Marshall promising.
: Symphonette, presented last*’
night in the college auditorium
by the music department, scored
an unqualified success under the!
direction of Alfred P. Laneggerj
conductor.
An attractive audience enjoyed!
the interesting and varied program
to the fullest as presented by the
group’s 36 musicians, and re
warded their performance with
enthusiastic applause.
The first half of the program
included the Suite in C by Bach,
Mozart’s “Haffner” Symphony, a
folksong suite for strings, “Port
Royal, 1861” by McKay, and
Brahms’ Hungarian Dance No. 5.
After the intermission, Miss
Margaret Krimsky was presented
as soloist, playing Grieg’s Piano
Concerto in A-Minor. Apparently
most technical problems are
already in the past for this charm
ing young artist, despite her
youth. Her playing was charac
terized by accuracy, freedom,
fluency, a fine sense of poetry and
drama.
The orchestra gave her excellent
support, and the whole Effect was
a v thrilling one.
The success of last night’s con
cert brings the hope that means
may be found to continue it as
a permanent organization. Most
of the personnel have had long
experience in orchestra work, and
some are outstanding profes
sionals. With such a group avail
able, and with Mr. Lanegger's
experience and skill as a leader,
the possibilities for such an

'Miss Army Radio'
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Miss Charlotte Browning, a freshman at Marshall Col
lege and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Browning of
Barboursville, will represent the 211th Army Overseas
Radio Station in competition for the title of “Miss
Armed Forces” during Huntington’s observance of
Armed Forces Day on May 21.
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Marshall Music Students
i
<
Present Recitals Tonight
/ •>,
i
song will play “Minstrels” by De- -]
ROBERT WILLIS
♦ ThreeBy Marshall
College music bussy and 4 ‘Intermezzo”-*S?y
_

MC Golf Team
To Meet Frosh

j

Brahms.
J
student^ will present senior recit- In the third section of the re 4
lils tonight at 8:15 P. M. in the cital Miss Figley will present jJ
pld Main Auditorium on the cam “When Love is Kind” and “Holly- .
Marshall College’s varsity golf bus.
hocks” by La Forge, “Little Boy <
ers tackle their freshman coun The three are Faith Ann_ Mar- Blue” by Nevin, “Deborah” by
terparts tomorrow at the Guyan yin, a pianist from Cabin Creek; Bone and Fenton, and “Ah Love,
Country Club at 1 P. M.
d Barbara Figley, mezzo soprano But a Day” by Protheroe.
The match will be a practice yrom Huntington; and Mrs. Mari- i.
w„ „„
----- -_ ----New
officers
and
members of
round for the Big Green, who will Blyn Woodard Wysong, a pianist the Sportlettes at Marshall will
enter the Mid-American Confer ’from Barboursville. Barbara be installed Sunday at 9:30 A. M.z
ence tournament next week at (Flinn, Parkersburg junior, will in the First Methodist Church,
Athens, O.
the accompanist.
After the installation the entire
Yesterday. Marshall downed ( beMis
s Martin’s numbers include group will attend church service,
Beckley College, ll%-3% at the ‘‘Sonata
w_ ~~ Op. 10, No. 2- F
- Major
------ ” which will be followed with a picGuyan.
I by Beethoven with the movements nic at 1:30 P. M. at St. Cloud
The results:
I
Commons.
Jack Stewart (M> 43-42—85. Bob Easly Allegro, Allegretto and Presto.
42-89—81, 3 points. Jack Ejrnor (M) 40Miss Figley will be presented New members to be initiated
37—77, 3 points; Cotton White 46-13—
89. Roger White <M) 40-10—80, 2Mt; next in “Rugiadose Odorose” by are Suzanne E. Hensley, Bluefield
John McMinn 42-40—82, %. Gene Roach
“Cradle Song” by sophomore and Kaye R. Darlan,
(M) 43-37—80, 3; Fred Burdiss 45-44— Scarlatti,
89. Ken Sydenstricker (M) 37-40—77, 3; Brahms, and “Que Je T’Oubile
’ -” Bluefield junior,
I
Ralph Farmer 44-45—80.
for ....
the picnic!
by Chretien.
'The
__ chaperones
____ ...
___
Mrs. Wysong will play Chopin’s will be Miss Virginia Lee, assist1
Op. 28, No. 15 D Major”, ant professor of journalism; Miss
Marshall Meets ! “Prelude
n In the next group Miss Figley Reva Neely, assistant professor
sing Bizet’s “Habanera” from of home economics; and Mrs. Ma
Morris Harvey d will
Carmen and Miss Martin will
--------------------------------— do
__ rie H. Smock, head dietician in
Marshall College’s baseball “Voiles” by Debussy. Mrs. Wy-|the Marshall cafeteria.
team travels to Charleston this
evening where it will clash with
old rival Morris Harvey at Watt (
Ten Events Face
Powell Park. Game time is 7:30 .
The game was originally slated |
Marshall Sprir
for Tuesday night but was post
poned
because
of
rain.
Sports Squads
a
Tomorrow, Marshall travels to
Athens, O. for a game each to
It’s a comparatively slow week ;
morrow and Saturday with Ohio
for Marshall College’s spring ath
letic squads this week, with only
KT University. The games will be
ten events listed for the Big Green
(■Mid - American Conference tilts, 4
teams.
, Today, the college’s freshman
golfers take on the Guyan Country
*/
*
Club Caddies at the Club at 1
o’clock. Tomorrow, the varsity .
golf and baseball teams see action.
The linksmen host Ohio Univer
sity in a Mid-American Confer-I
Company 'B'
ence match at the Guv an Country
Club. The baseballer.c travel to
Wins Marshall
Charleston for a game with arch
rival Morris Harvey.
ROTC Honors
All Green & Whit* teams are'
idle Wednesday. Thursday, the'
The annual Marshall College Re
Big Green tennis team goes to;
serve Officers Training Corps drill {
Bowling Green for a MAC matchi
meet was conducted Tuesday on £
while the golf team stays home!
to host Xavier.
I
the north campus drill field and .
Friday poses the busiest sched
Company B of the unit won top I
ule of the week. The baseball
honors.
team travels to Athens for the
Company B will receive a plaque t
first of two MAC games with|
in an awards ceremony at 11
Ohio U. The netmen visit Toledo’
A. M. Tuesday on the north cam-!
and the frosh and varsity golfers
battle at the Country Club.
pus drill field. Cadet Captain Paul
Saturday, the Marshall nine
Hopper of Wayland, Ky., com
riays its second game age
£
manded the winning group.
he Bobcat nine in Athens vk. J
; The four companies of the ROTC
le tennis team goes to Kent!
unit took part in the drill.
•ate.
|
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5/13/55
For immediate release
Bob Null, Sports Publicity

Marshall’s baseball team was rained out of its scheduled
game with Ohio University Friday afternoon will meet the Bobcats
today
Imoto in a double header at Athens, Ohio at 1:30.
The Big Green was to leave for Athens, Ohio Friday sdtfc morning

at 9:00 but a phone call to Ohio University proved that the trip
would be useless. It marked the third stright game that Coach Jack

Cook’s men has been rained out in this week. Marshall was to have

played Morris Harvey last Tuesday but rain forced postponment until

Thursday* When the rained poured at Walt Powell Park in 2mxffiKE±nK
Charleston Thursday the game was cancelled for good.
{

After the double header with Ohio University Sat rday, Marshall
will then move on to Cincinnati, Ohio where it will meet Xavier Univer

sity Monday afternoon at 3*15*
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SEVICE
For immediate release
Boh Null, Sports Publicity

----5/13/55

MARSHALL'S BASEBALL TEAM WAS RAINED OUT OF ITS SCHEDULED GAME

WITH OHIO UNIVERSITY TRIS AFTERNOON . THE BIG GREEN WAS TO LEAVE FOR

ATHENS, OHIO AT 9:00 THIS MORNING, BUT A PHONE CALL TO ATHENS PROVED
WAS
THAT IT FEE14KMKM USELESS TO MAKF THE TRIP.
IT WAS THE THIRD STRZGHT GAME THAT HAS BEEN RAINED OUT FOR

COACH JACK CGOK’S MEN. THEY WERE TO FLAY MORRIS HARVEY THURSDAY
BUT RAIN FORCED POSTPOKMENT I NTIL THURSDAY. WHEN THE RAIN CAME
THURSDAY THE GAME WAS EXK CANCELLED FOR GOOD.
THE OHIO GAME HAS BEEN MOVED TO SATURDAY AND A DOUBLE HEADER

WILL BE PLAYED. THE BIG GREEN WILL LEASE ATHENS SATURDAY NIGHT AND

PLAY XAVIER UNIVERSITY AT CINCINNATI MONDAY AFTERNOON ET 3slJ.
(30)
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r

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BOB NULL, SPORTS EDITOR
MID AMERICAN CONFERENCE ROUND HOPE FORMAHSHALL IN TOURNAMENT.
MARSH ALL’S SPRING SPORTS PROGRAM IS STILL IN THE BUILDING

STAGE AND IS EXPECTED TO CARRY AWAY LIMITED HONORS AT THE
CONFERENCE CHAMFIOi;SHI::S HELD AT ATHENS, OHIO.

MARSHALL IN

THE PAST WAS ALWAYS KNOWN AS A TWO SPORTS SCHOOL-FOOTBALL AND
BASKETBALL, BUT WE HAVE BEEN TRYING TO BUILD TO THE PLACE-WERE

THE BIG G.EEN CAN BE ON A PAR WITH OTHER MAC SCHOOLS IN OTHER
SPORTS, WHICH WEREIN THE PAST CONSIDERED MINOR SPORTS.

THE

MARSHALL TEAM HAS HAD ITS SHAaj OF DEFEATS THIS SEASON AND WILL
LOOK TO BIGGER A/D BETTER THINGS COLE NEXT YEAR.
TEN!, IS

MARSHALL’S TENNIS TEAM HAS PLAYED A TOP FLIGHT

CHEDULE THIS

YEAR IN THE PERSON OF MAJOR SCHOOLS LIKE NOTRE DAME, /ISCONSIN,.
MICHIGAN STATE, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AND OTHERS.

THE ONLY kJ

MATCH THAT MARSHALL HAS WON THIS SEASON :i AS AGAINST OHIO

UNIVERSITY 6-3.

THE BIG GREEN IS ON TOUR AT THE PRESENT MEETING

BOLLING GREEN, TOLEDO, AND KENT STATE A' D IT IS NOT CERTAIN WHAT
THE CONFERENCE HOPES WILL BE UNTIL AFTER THE ROAD TRIP.

OF ITS VICTORY OVER OU.

; UTS IDE

MARSHALL HAS I-ET ONLY ONE OTHER

CONFERENCE SCHOOL MIAMI UNIVERSITY ’WHICH DEFEATED MARSHALL 9-0.
THE BIG GREEN SHOULD BE IN THE SLEEPER CLASS AT THE MAC

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND BECAUSE OF SOME OF THE TEAMS THAT THEY HAVE PLAYED

THIS SEASON, NOT EXPECTED TO WIN THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
/ GOLF
— -

/

THE BRIGHTEST CUTLOCK SO FAR THIS SEASON HAS BEEN COACH
(MORE)

a

‘ . I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

--SI

5-11-55

(SPORTS)

NEAL WILSON’S GOLFERS WHO HAVE BEEN WINNING AROUND 50 PER CENT
THIS SEASON.

THE OUTLOOK WAS BRIGHTER UNTIL OU PUT THE GREEN DO?.N

25-1/2 TO 4-1/2 STILL THE BEST MATCH PLAYED THIS YEAR WA.. A

VICTORY OVER XAVIER UNIVERSITY.

THE GOLF TEAM IS STILL ANOTHER

YEAR AWAY.
TRACK

THE MARSHALL CINDER!-EN ARE

UE3TI0N MARKS BECAUSE OF THE NUMBER

OF MEETS THAT THEY HAVE BEEN IN THIS YEAR.

IN THE FIRST CONTEST

OF THE YEAR MARSHALL DEFEATED THE FRESHMAN TEAM OF THE
OF KENTUCKY.

UNIVERSITY

THEY PLACED THIRD IN A TRIANGULAR LEET WITH

MOREHEAD AND LOUISVILLE.

IN ITS ONLY OTHER MEET THE BIG GREEN

TON THE CHARLESTON RELAYS.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-13-55

For Immediate Release
to the West Union Record, West Union, W. Va.

(Greenwood Student-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCIS)-- Maywood Ellifritt, son of

Mr* and Mrs. Victor E. Ellifritt of Greenwood, was elected president

of the Marshall College student body in the recent campus election.

Ellifritt defeated his presidential rival David Dunlap of
Huntington by a 522-434 margin.

Ellifritt ran on the Marshall

Student Party platform, and in winning became the second MSP candidate

to attain the presidency at Marshall.

Phil Cline, Kopperston senior,

last year’s student body president was the first.
Ellifritt is a member of the Cavaliers, men’s independent
organization, The Robe, and Omicron Delta Kappa, campus leadership
organizations.

He has been active in student government and is a

junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

Also elected were Charles Slack, Pomeroy, Ohio senior class

president; Jamie Johnston, Huntington, junior class president; and
Jack Eblin, Huntington, sophomore class president.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFONATION SERVICE—-5-13-55
For Immediate Release
to the Free Press, South Charleston, W. Va.

(South Charleston Student)

HUNTINGTON , W. VA.-—(MCIS)-—Leland Throckmorton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L.

Throckmorton of 3010 Ridgeview Drive, South

Charleston, has been elected treasurer of The Student Christian

Association at Marshall College.
Throckmorton, a member of the Men’s Concert Choir and the
Cavaliers, men’s independent social organization, is a junior in

the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
Other new officers are: Frank Bourner, Huntington junior,

president; Richard Bowyer, Huntington sophomore, vice-president;

and Mary Beth White, Logan sophomore, secretary.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLE’E INFORMATION-—5-13-55
For Immediate Release

to the Logan News, Logan, W. Va.

(Logan Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—-(MCIS)—Mary Beth White, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Greenway H. White of 62 Godby Street, Logan, has been
elected secretary of The Student Christian Association at Marshall
College.

Miss White, a 1953 graduate of Logan High School

j

is a member of

the Home Economics Club and a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences

at Marshall.

Other new officers are: Frank Bo.irner, Huntington junior,
president; Richard Bowyer, Huntington sophomore, vice-president; and
Leland Throckmorton, South Charleston junior, treasurer.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Mingo Republican, Williamson, W. Va.

(Williamson Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.— (MCIS|-- June Berman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.Harry Berman of 302 Oak Street, Williamson 9 has been elected

study secretary of The Student Christian Association at Marshall

College.
Miss Berman is a junior in the Teachers College at Marshall.

Other new officers are: Frank Bourner, Huntington junior, president;
Richard Bowyer, Hunti^ton sophomore, vice-president; and Leland

Throckmorton, South Charleston junior, treasurer.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Bluefield Sunset News, Bluefield, W. Va.

(Bluefield Student —-1)

HUNTINGTON, Wo V A. —(MC IS)—Suzanne Hensley, daughter of

Doctor and Mrs. Clyde Hensley of 2309 Bland Road, Bluefield, has
been elected fellowship chairman of The Student Christian Association
at Marshall College.
Miss Hensley is a member of Fourth Estate, women’s honorary

journalism society, and the International Relations Club.

She is

a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

Other new officers are: Frank Bourner, Huntington junior, president;
Richard Bowyer, Huntington sophomore, vice-president; and Leland
Throckmorton, South Charleston junior, treasurer.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

(Charleston Student-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCIS)-- John Glover, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Glover of 1209 Grant Avenue, Charleston, has been elected
membership chairman of The Student Christian Association at Marshall

College.
Glover, a 1954 graduate of Stonewall Jackson High School, is a
member of the Cavaliers, men’s independent social organization.

He is a

freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

4

Other new officers are: Frank Bourner, Huntington Junior, president;
Richard Bowyer, Huntington sophomore, vice-president; and Leland

Throckmorton, South Charleston junior, treasurer.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Kanawha Citizen, Belle, W. Va.

(Cedar Grove Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCIS)-- Doris Bailey, daughter of
Mrs. Virginia Speck of Cedar Grove, has been elected

corresponding secretary of The Student Christian Association

at Marshall College.
Miss Bailey is a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences
at Marshall.

Other new officers are Frank Bourner, Huntington junior,
president; Richard Bowyer, Huntington sophomore, vice-president;

and Leland Throckmorton, South Charleston junior, treasurer.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-16-55
For Immediate Release

r..

Bob Lull, Sporters Director

MARSHALL COLLEGE’S H-.FES FOR r.L- AMER 10 AN CONF EPEi.C E
CHAMFIOLSHIP HONORS AHL AT THE HIGHEST PITCH THIS SEASON WITH THE

CONFERENCE KELTS ONLY A WE>’>K AWAY AT ATHENS, OHIO FROM MAY 19-21.
THE GREEN AND WHITE OF MARSHALL WILL BE CARRIED INTO ACTION BY

THE GOLF, TRACK, AND TENNIS TEARS.

THE OUTLOOK FOR CONFERENCE HONORS

IS HIGHER NOW TH AH ANYTIME THIS SEASON AS THE GOLF TEAM AND TENNIS
TEAMS HAVE FOUND NEW HOPE WITH LATE VICTORIES OVER CONFERENCE FOES.

THE BIG GREEK GOLF TiAk BECAME A POSSIB LE CHALLENGER FOR HCNOES BY
HANDING THE BOBCATS OF OHIO UNIVERSITY THEIR FIRST MAC DEFEAT IN
FOUR YEARS 3Y THE SCORE OF 15-1/2 TO 14-1/2.

HAD EEIG LOSING TC THE NATION;.• TOP TEAMS,

•HE TERMS IE j

rich

UCH AS NOTRE, DAKE

MICHIGAN STATE, WISCONSIN, FOUND HE-I LIFE ON A ROAD TRIP AGAINST

CONFERENCE TEAMS.

THE LETT GN LOST TOE BOILING GREEN, BUT .'ENT ON TO

DEFEAT TOLEDO UNIVERSITY AND- KELT STATE.
IN MID-'.MERIC AN FLIY THIS SEASON THE TENNIS TEAMS11AS DSFEAT&—

OHIO UNIVERSITY, TOLEDO UNIVERSITY, KENT STATE, WHILE LOSING TO

MIAMI AND BOWLING ORE:!?..

THE ONLY REMAINING CONFERENCE FOE GN THE

MARSHALL SCHEDULE BEEORE THE CONFER ?.DE MEET IS OHIO UNIVERSITY AT

HUNTINGTON, MAY 17

1:30.

IN THE FIRST k ST ,'G OF ’4 HE T..0 TEAMS

AT ATHENS, MARSHALL WAS THE VICTOR 6-3.

THE MARSHALL LINKF.Ei; WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED IN ATHENS WITH A
VICTORY OVER BOWLING GREEN, A SPLIT WITH OHIO UNIVERSITY AND T..0

LO LES ;« CONFERENCE PLAY TO MA1R1,

l:iE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT WITH THE

LATEST VICTORY COKING OVER OHIO UNIVERSITY.
(LORE)

■
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I

BOB NULL, SPORTS DIRECTOR, CONTINUED

■

THE OTHER SPORT TO BE PLAYED vVIL. BE TRACK WITH THE BIG

GREEN SLATED TO HAVE SIX MEN ON THE CINDERS.

COACH DAN MCKLINE

.ILL I AKE DON ADKINS, DICK ATHEY, JIM SMITH, AND FRED PYLES AS
RUN!® RS TO THE MEET, ..HILE JOE CHANDLER AND BOB LOUDERMILK

ILL

COMPETE IN FIELD EVENTS.
TIME TRIADS WILL BEGIN FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 4 P. M. WITH THE

FINAL. SET JO TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY AT 1 P. I,'.
IN MARSHALL’S LAST MEET SEVERAL WEEKS AGO IT UAPTURED THE

CHARLESTON RELAYS TO RUN ITS SECOND RECORD TO TWO VICTORIES AND ONE
DEFEAT.
4

DURING THE SEASON’S CONTEST FRESHMEN PLAYED A BIG PART IN THE

VICTORIES, BUT THEY WILL BE INELIGIBLE TO TAKE PART AT ATHENS,

BECAUSE OF A MAG RULE WHICH BARS FRESHMEN.
THE ONLY

O'jHER APPEARANCE OF A MARSHALL THINCLAD

IN MAC

MEETS WAS IN 1952 WHEN LITTLE JIM CANTERBURY PLACED FIFTH IN THE MILE
RUN TO GIVE MARSHALL ITS ONLY POINT.

BESIDES ENTERING INDIVIDUAL EVERTS, MARSHALL IS SET TO ENTER ONE
RELAY TEAM IN THE MEET.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

(ROTO Awards-—1)

pproximately sixty outstanding cadets of the Marshall college
military Science Departrent will be honored today, (May 17) nt
on the c.'mpus ROTC drill field.

11 1.

The awards will be

presented by Lt. Col. Tiller E. Carter, professor of milit ry
science ->nd tactics.
Recognition is given the students on a basis of achiever..ent
/

in the various phases of c raj,us military life.

and awards to be received are as folio s:

Cadets, hometown?,

Roy Stein, Ashland,

Kentucky, Americ n Ordnance •cholarship Key; Paul it. Hopper,
Huntington, United States Army Medal, Clifford Collins, Huntington,

Reserve Officers medal; Hugh F. Eads, Ashland Kentucky, T entieth
Street Bank Medal; ar.a John R. talker, Huntington, Reserve Officers
Med al.
Richard J. uamn-e, Hunt in ton Guaranty Bank Medal; /nd

Howard II. Hutchison, bt. al ans, test Virginia Society of the

Daughters of the Founders and Patriots of America Medal.

Company B of the ROTC group will receive the Lions Club

Plaque for proficiency in d rill.

Paul R. Hopper, company com- and er,

will accept the award for the company.
The Marshall College ROIC Rifle learn will receive the Kiwanis
Club Rifle

e\m ilaque.

James R. Evans, St. Albans team captain will

accept the aw.^rd for the company.
(more)

*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-16-55
(ROTC Awards—-2)

The Marshall College ROTC Rifle Team will receive the
Kiwanis Club Rifle Te^mqPlaque. James R. Evans, St. Albans team
captain will accept the ward for the company.
Cadets to receive recognit ion for superior senior classwork are:

Roy F. Stein, Ashland, Kentucky; Clifford Collins, Huntington;
and John K. Vintroux, Charleston.

Junior classwork: Roscoe Hale, East Lynn; James Evans, St.

Albans,

Ralph Rowlette, Berea, Kentucky; and Richard Pauley,

Glasgow*

Sophomore class members to receive awards are: Charles M* Bearden,

Vivian; Billy Mathena, Man; and William Andrews, Leon

Bird,

Luther Griffith, and David Collins of Huntington*

Pershing Rifles, honorary military organisation, will present
Hugh Eads, Ashland, Kentucky, and John Walker, Dean Sedinger, and

Luther Griffith of Huntington, awards for outstanding service to
the Pershing Rtfles and the overall campus military organization.

-30-

May 17, 1955

Professor Juan C. Fors, Head
Department of Spanish
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

Dear Professor Fors:

An idea which you may think has possibilities for
your department is explained on the attached sheet.
The annual Marshall College Romance Language Festival
is one of several ideas being brought to the attention
of department heads with q view to bringing more
high school students to the Marshall campus each year.
As you know, high school graduates often decide
to attend a college which they have known from
firsthand observation and participation in a
constructive event with other young people.

You might give this matter some thought. If
you like the idea, I’ll be glad to help you plan
and publicize the Marshall College Romance Language
Festival each year.
Letters similar to this one have been sent to
the other two department heads concerned.

Sincerely,

James H. Herring

JHH:hkl
Copy to President Smith

ROMANCE LANGUAGE FESTIVAL

Following is a proposal for a "Romance Language Festival"

to be conducted on the Marshall College campus as an^annual

event for outstanding ’west Virginia high school students of
French, Spanish and Latin, as well as teachers of these subjects.

The festival would be sponsored jointly by the Marshall
College Departments of French, Spanish and Latin.

It would

serve to interest more students in the language teaching field, which
is critically short of qualified personnel; encourage more
students to take an active interest in language courses; point

out the value of foreign language study and the Opportunities

for careers in the language field, and accuaint more students

with the educational facilities available at Marshall College.
DETAILS OF THE PROGRAM

Site

MARSHALL COLLEGE CAMPUS
(Due to the language
departments^ somewhat inaccessible, third-floor
location, registration headquarters should be set
up in the Science Hall, the baseinent of the library
or somewhere else that is easy to reach.)

II. DURATION

The festival could be held on a week-end, Friday/"'"
and Saturday.

III.TIMS

It would be wise to select a month with a
relatively light schedule of events so that few, if
any state activities would interfere with attendance.

i.

IV

CONDENSED SUMMARY OF PROGRAM IDEAS:

Each group would have its or®n workshops. There would be joint
meetings and dinners at which nationally known speakers would talk
about the value of foreign language study, opportunities for
careers in the language field, how a wider knowledge of languages
can bring about better relations between nations etc.
Special entertainment for all delegates might include a dance
and songfest featuring dances and singin" of the French, Spanish and
Romans. Campus tours, departmental exhibits and movies would also
add zest to the over-all program.

j

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

I

’I

FRIO AY AFTERNOON SEESION:

1-5:00 P. M.
FRIDAY EVENING SEESION:

7:30 to 9:30

Slides and movies of respective foreign countries
and peoples.

SATURPAY kORNING EES 3 ION:
9:30 A. M.

General assembly in Science Hall auditorium.
Delegations recognized and greetings issued by
department faculty heads. Address by some
outstanding speaker on a subject such as "The Value
of Foreign Language Study".

10:30 A. M.

Groups split up for panel discussions.

Panel - Latin Group- "Why Study a’Dead’Language?"

Panel - Spanish Group - "Hoxv Can the Study of
Spanish Help KE?"
Panel - French Group - "Will My French Pay OFF?"

12 Noon

Campus tours and departmental exhibits.

AFTERNOON SESSION:
12:30 P. M.

ROMANCE LANGUAGE LUNCH SON

Luncheon speakers might include: a speaker from the
U. S. Diplomatic Corps, Representative from someZ^^
company with holdings abroad that sometimes hires/
)
personnel with foreign language backgrounds (i.e?"~^
Air Lines, Oil Co., etc.) an outstanding foreign
language educator, etc.)
2 P. M.

3:30 P. M.

General assembly - Business meeting and election of
group officers who may plan and
correspond throughout the year for
subseuuent annual meetings.
Songiest in Science Auditorium. Singing of Latin, French
and Spanish songs.

6:30 P. M.

ANNUAL DINNER

Speakers on:

8:30 P. M.

DANCE

Dinner in the Marshall Cafeteria
(Examples: for subjects:
"How a Wider Knowledge of Language Can
Bring About Better Relations Between
Nations", Careers in the Language
Field”, ”If it’s Good For Me I’ll
Take It” (foreign language that is.)
etc.

(Student Union dance for delegates.
During intermission a few native
dances might be performed for the
benefit of those present)

I

I

Sgt. Long:
These are the pictures that '■your information service

photographer will want to take this morning.

Will you please

help him to get these groups together here before or after the

"Award Presentation".

Other pictures will be taken by the

photographer from the Huntington Publishing Company.
Would also appreciate your helping him as much 3s possible•

Thank you,

James H. Herring
Director Information Service

1.

Shot of Howard H. Hutchison, James R. Evans, John Vintroux,

Richard Pauley, Charles Bearden and Billy Mathena, being
congratulated by Col. Carter.

2.

Shot of Roy Stein, Paul Hopper, Hugh F. Eads, Ralph
Rowlette, being congratulated by Col. Carter.

3.

Shot of Roy Stein, Paul Hopper, Clifford Collins, Hugh F.
Eads and John R. Walker, being congratulated by Col. Carter.

•tf—Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.—Sunday, May 15, 1955

CEREDO-KENOVA

Marshall Psychologist
Will Address Graduates
By MARGARET LAMBERT
CEREDO - KENOVA, May 14.
(Special to The Herald - Adver
tiser) — Dr. Madeleine Fell, direc-1
tor of the psychological clinic at.
Marshall • College, will address
graduates of Ceredo-Kenova high
school at commencement exer-i
cises at 8 P. M. Monday in the
school auditorium.
Dr. Fell’s subject will be “Lead
an Elephant by a Hair.” She re
ceived her bachelor of science de
gree from Ohio University, her
master of arts degree from Mar
shall College, and her Ph. D. de
gree at Ohio State University. She
Is a" member of Kappa Delta Pi,'
Pi Lambda Theta and Delta
Kappa Gamma honorary fraterni
ties.
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“Miss Sea Scout” in the May 21 Armed Forces Day
competition for the title of “Miss Armed Forces, 1955”
is Rae Duncan, daughter of Mrs. E. R. Duncan of 2423
1 Adams avenue. She is a member of Marshall College
.1 Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and is a freshman there.
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■'Marshall Faculty Honors
Three l&etlrsrag Members
I Three members of the Marshall Britton, professor of geography;
• College faculty who are retiring H. Clayton Darlington, professor
this year and six others who have of science; Frederick A. Fitch Jr.,
been at the college for 25 years associate professor of physical ed
will be honored at the annual fac ucation; Otto A. Gullickson, assoulty dinner tonight at 6:45 o’clock ciate professor of physical education; Miss Virginia Lee, assistant
in the college dining hall.
I The three who are retiring are professor of journalism, and Ken'Miss Rosa Oliver, head librarian neth K. Loemker, professor of psyof i.'..e James E. Morrow Library; chology.
Mrs. Edith W. Amick, instructor I Marshall President Stewart H.
in the Marshall laboratory school,'Smith will preside at the dinner.
and Cam Henderson, football Miss Henrietta Hepburn, chair-;
coach.
man of the faculty service com-.
Those being recognized for 25 mittee, is in charge of arrangeyears of service are Robert L. ments.
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Music Majors
Offer Recital
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PRACTICE FOR RECITAL. Miss Norma Prinkey of Huntington,
I left, and Miss Patricia Carnohan of Sophia practice for their
senior recital at the Marshall College auditorium Tuesday at
I 8:15 P. M. Miss Carnohan is a soprano while Miss Prinkey is a
piano major at the college Music Department. (Staff Photo).

Norma Prinkey of Huntington
and Patricia Carnohan of Sophia
will present the last of the series
of senior recitals by music stu
dents at Marshall College at the
college auditorium Tuesday at 8:15
P. M.
Miss Carnohan, soprano, is a
voice major at the college, presently studying with John Creighton. She is; a member of Delta
Omicron, Kappa Delta Pi, the
Music Educators and the Sym
phonic Choir. She sings with the
Trinity Episcopal Choir.
i
Miss Prinkey Is a piano major
and is studying with Mrs. Eugenia
McMullen. She is a member of
the Music Educators, the Symphonic Choir, the college band and
Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity.
Included in the selections that
Miss Prinkey will play are
“Pbantasie and Fugue, C. Major”
by Mozart, the “Military Polon
aise” by Chopin, and “Romance
No. 2” by Schumann.
Miss Carnohan will sing selections from Schumann, Strauss,
Bantock, Sibelius and others in
eluding “Seit Ich Ihn Geschen”,
* Me
’ —
■- - ■ ”,
“
Void
Dans -Son - —
Boudoir
“Dedication and The Dead Town.”
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College Alumni Hold
Banquet On May 23

i

__

Sechlers To Fly
To India. .June
20
. . ■ / ,f. ■
Professor Robert P. Sechler of
the Marshall College English department will leave June 20 with
Mrs. Sechler and their 12-yearold son for Karachi, Pakistan,
where Professor Sechler will fill ‘
a Fulbright lectureship.
The Sechlers will fly to India.'
Professor Sechler will teach Eng
lish at the University of Karachi
beginning in July and will con
tinue as a temporary member of i
the faculty until April, 1956.
There after, and until September
1956, he. and his family wiU travel
through India. Mrs. Sechler, a
prominently . known local artist
who has won prizes in exhibitions
at -Huntington Galleries, will paint
while abroad. She is a member
of the Tri - State Creative Arts
Association.
Professor Sechler will return to
Marshall in September, -1956. He
has been granted a leave of ab
sence from the Marshall faculty
for the duration of the Fulbright
lectureship.
_ 1

_ _______ ' I
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Marshall Music Students
Present Recitals Tonight
(h . ) J- h.

song will play "Minstrels” by De
!
By ROBERT WILLIS
I Three Marshall College music bussy and - “Intermezzo” by
Brahms.
I students will present senior recit In the third section of the re
als tonight at 8:15 P. M. in the cital Miss Figley will present
Old Main Auditorium on the cam “When Love is Kind” and “Holly
hocks” by La Forge, “Little Boy
Mrs. Kenneth K. Boggs', chair- at the college book store on the pus.
The three are Faith Ann Mar Blue” by Nevin, “Deborah” by i
campus,
George
Wright
Jr.
at
the
nan of the committee in charge
tin, a pianist from Cabin Creek; Bone and Fenton, and “Ah Love,
)f arrangements for the annual George H. Wright Co., David Barbara Figley, mezzo soprano But a Day” by Protheroe.
Marshall College alumni banquet, Foard Jr. at Foard & Harwood from Huntington; and Mrs. Mari New officers and members of
pday announced that reservations and Mrs. Robinson at Humphreys
lyn Woodard Wysong. a pianist the Sportiettes at Marshall will
mist be made by May 23. The South Side Pharmacy.
from Barboursville. Barbara be installed Sunday at 9:30 A. M.
»anquet will be held on Saturday Mrs. Thomas A. Gatherum, sec
flay 28, at 6:30 P. M. in the col- ond vice - president of the alumni Flinn, Parkersburg junior, will in the First Methodist Church,
After the installation the entire
association, is in charge of re be the accompanist.
ege dining hall.
Miss Martin’s numbers include group will attend church service,
! The classes of 1905 and 1930 will, unions. William A. Thompson,
lold reunions. Jules Rivlin, new president, will preside at the din-; “Sonata Op. 10, No. 2 F Major” which will be followed with a picfootball coach at Marshall and an ner. Other officers are Mrs. Fred by Beethoven with the movements nic at 1:30 P. M. at St. Cloud
Commons.
i
ilumnus of the college, will speak, erick A. Fitch Jr., first vice-presi Allegro, Allegretto and Presto.
j Tickets for the dinner may be dent; Miss Dorothy Jeanne Sch Miss Figley will be presented New members to be initiated
jbtained from Mrs. David Gross roeder, secretary, and David next in “Rugiadose Odorose” by are Suzanne E. Hensley, Bluefield
Scarlatti, “Cradle Song” by sophomore and Kaye R. Darlan,
at the Style Shop, Percy Galloway1 Foard Jr., treasurer.
Brahms, and “Que Je T’Oubile”" Bluefield junior.
by Chretien.
The chaperones for the picnic
Mrs. Wysong will play Chopin’s win be Miss’Virginia Lee assisV
“Prelude Op. 28, No. 15 D Major”. ant• professor of journalism; Miss
next group Miss Figley' Reva Nee1*’ assistant professoi
, In the
• -oH??a?-era”-?°?n
home economics; and Mrs. Ma
1 Carmen and
Martin will do
u Miss
ta XI ----- T------- J rie H- Sm°ck, head dietician i'
Voiles by Debussy. Mi's. Wy-|the Marshall cafeteria.
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1
professor of physical education; Miss Virginia Lee, as
sistant professor of journalism, Robert L. Britton, pro
fessor of geography; Otto A. Gullickson, associate pro
fessor of physical education, and Kenneth K. Loemker,
professor of psychology, all of whom have 25 years’
service. H. Clayton Darlington, another 25-year vet
eran, was not present. (Staff Photo)

Three retiring staff members and five others who have
been at Marshall College for 25 years were honored
at a dinner in the college dining hall. Front row, from
left, are Mrs. Edith W. Amick, laboratory school in
structor; Cam Henderson, head basketball coach, and
Bliss Rosa Oliver, head librarian, all of whom are re
tiring; back row, Frederick A. Fitch, Jr., associate
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iSemors To Hear
!Dr. C. H. Moffat

I

.3-^'2 >-■•—■
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Four high '-'school graduating
classes will hear add /esses by Dr.
Charles H. Moffat, Professor of
history at Marshall College, this
month. He will speak at Kermit
high school on May 17; Fort Gay,
May 18; Williamson, May 19, and
at Hannon high school. May 23

|iV->
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DR. MADELINE FEIL, director
of the psychological clinic at
Marshall College, will address
graduates of Ceredo - Kenova
high school at commencement
exercises Monday in the school
________ . auditorium.

i
i

Dr. Stewart
To Be Visiting
/U/ Instructor
fl

Dr. Paul D. Stewart, associate
professor of political, science at
.Marshall College, will be a visitling professor in political science
at West Virginia University dur
ing the second summer term. He
will teach courses in state and lo
cal government and public opin
ion.
Dr. Stewart is one of three Mar
shall faculty members whose new
testbook in political science has
been accepted for publication. Col«
laborating with Dr. Stewart on the
textbook were Dr. Conley H. Dilnlon, head of the deaprtment of po. litical1 science, and Dr. Carl
Ji
-’ .associate
_____ professor of po
‘Leiden,
lltiical science. .

M
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5/16/55
To George Govlick,
Plainfield Courier
By Bob Null, Marshall Student Journalist
Marshall College1s baseball team taa at Huntington , West Virginia
has won only two games this season, but thrid baseman Stan Maleckft

from South Plainfield, N.J. is on of the team's brightest spots.

Malecki, who has two more years to shine on the diamiond for
the Marshall Big Green is tied for the home run leadership with two
circuit blows this season. His last home run was against West Virginia
Tech at Inco Park in Marshall's 11-10 victory with two team mates on
base.

Stan's best performance of the season was when Marshall won its other

game of the season against Toledo University. Nalecki had a perfect day
at the plate and was on base five times. He had three base hits, was hit

by the pitcher and walked.
The fast talking Jersey boy's batting average isn't too high b't it
could be because of spring football drills that forced Stan to miss all

of the pre-season baseball workouts.
In Marshall’s first game of the season against Morehead College
Malecki played the part of an “Iron Man”. Stan, a center on the football

team played in the annual Green-White inter-sq ad game and that same
afternoon made an appearance on the baseball fifcld. To top it all off

Stan played the two sports on the same day without even time to eat 1’nch.
Last year he wasn’t eligible to play as a freshman beca se of a

Mid-American Conference rule which bars first year men* During that time
he pitched the Varsity M to the school1s championship in the Intramural

League and is the top softball chucker on canpus.
South and North Plainfield are well represented on the Marshall campus.

Stan is frcm South Plainfield, while footballers Art Katzer and Campbell

Platt are from North Plainfield. Art, a 230 pound tackle has given -p the

grid sport, while Campbell is slated to get the call next fall at end.

*{>

MARSHALL INFORMATION SERVICE Page 2.
Malecki
Stan will play center again this fall on varsity.

All the Jersey boys would like to follow in the foot A steps of
fellow statesmen Albie Maier. Maier from Lakewood high School and

Farmingdale, New Jersey, was named to the All Mid-American Conference
team at Marshall and was drafted by the Pittsb’ rg Steelers to play pro
ball this season. Albie is one of the all time greats at Marshall,

Stan and his home town buddies have two more years to show their
ability at the small college along the banks of the ftknt Ohio.
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And suddenly, it’s spring. Everybody knows that goldfish-swallowing, dormitory raids and other similar demonstrations of student insanity are a necessary part of higher
education, and usually occur shortly before graduation time.
As proof that West Virginia colleges are right in the groove,
we present this charming photograph from the Marshall
College Information Service in Huntington. Repulsive, isn’t
it?
A mud-eating contest?
No. These studious students at Marshall College are deli
cately eating chocolate meringue pie, in a Pie-Eating and
Throwing Contest held last week at the campus Press Club,
in which 26 apparently-ravenous contestants scooped up
the dessert by the handsful.
(
And it is our proud honor to announce that the winners
m both the men’s and women’s divisions were Charlestons
Jans.
'
I That’s Joe Chandler, men’s winner, in the center of th|
labove picture. He’s the hungry litle boy of Mr. and Mrs
Toby Chandler of Tennessee Avenue. Top pie-eater among
the ladies was Geraldine Pauley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Franklin Pauley of Lake Chaweva.
With Joe are fellow contestants James Barton of Mason,
left; James Chapman of Huntington, left' rear, master of
ceremonies, and Dick Kelly of Charleston, right rear.

h
3r
<c
r
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More than 400 students found the event spectacular
enough to attend. Close-range targets in the throwing divi
sion were Phil Cline of Kopperston, student body presi
dent, and William Chaddock of Wheeling, student news
paper editor.
It was all for a good cause, though, we are happy to say.
People had to pay to get in, and proceeds will be used to
establish a Press Club scholarship fund.
EDITOR’S NOTE: (Gremlin Editor, that is.) Diddy Ma- .
thews Palmer has just calmly strolled away, leaving her ’
above daily duty in an incomplete condition that would |
put anything by Schubert to shame. This we cannot have. I
Furthermore, if she thinks that Chocolate Meringue Pie
Eating Contests are such a joke, she should give a little
serious thought to the following facts.
Chocolate Meringue Pies are an American Institution. So
are the People Who Bake The Pies, and the People Who
Manufacture The Ingredients, including the Chickens Who
Lay The Eggs for the meringue, and the People Who Make
And Sell The Soap to wash off the chocolate meringue pies.
Do not knock this, Diddy. And do not try to throw the
country into a panic or depression by putting thousands of
Chocolate Meringue Pie Followers out of work.
Remember, Uncle Sam Needs You!

,

Written For
Diddy Mathews Palmer’
by
Gladys The Gremlin,
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SHALL college INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-16-55
For Immediate Release

Bob Kull, Sportsrs director

MARSHALL CCLL.iGF.’S H- FES FOR M.L-AMERICAN COi.FBDLIiCE
<

CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS ARE AT THE HIGHEST FITCH THIS SEASON WITH THE

f

CONFERENCE MELTS ONLY A WELK AWAY AT ATHENS, OHIO FROM MAY 19-21.
THE GREEN AND WHITE OF MARSHALL WILL BE CARRIED INTO ACTION BY

I

THE GOLF, TRACK, A?;:D TENNIS TEA&S*

THE OUTLOOK FOR CONFERENCE HONORS

IS HIGHER LOW THAN AKYiH-iE THIS SEASON AS THE GOLF TEAM AND TENNIS
$

s

TEAMS HAVE FOUND NEW HOPE WITH LATE VICTORIES OVER CONFERENCE FOES.

t*

THE BIG GREIN GOLF TEAM BECAME A POSSIBLE CHALLENGER FOR HONORS BY

k

HANDING THE BOBCATS OF OHIO UNIVERSITY THEIR FIRS'! MAC DEFEAT IN
FOUR YEARS BY THE SCORE OF 15-1/2 TO 14-1/2.

THE TENNIS TE _■ THIGH

HAD BESN LOSING TO THE HATIOU” TOP TEAMS, SUCH AS KOTRE D/V3,
MICHIGAN STATE, WISCONSIN, FOUND NEW LIFE ON A ROAD TRIP AGAINST
CCLFERSKCE TEAMS.

THE LETPSN LOST TOE BO .‘LING

BUT WENT ON TO

DEFEAT TOLEDO UNIVERSITY AND KELT STATE.

IN MD-^RICAN PLXY THIS SEASON THE TEK&IS TE/iMLHAS
//

OHIO UNIVERSITY, TOLEDO UNIVERSITY, KENT STATE, WHILE LOSING TO
MIAMI ADD 30 LING GRE1K.

THE ONLY REMAINING C(T. FERENCS FOE ON HIE

MARSHALL SCHEDULE BEFORE THE CONFER MCE MELT 13 OHIO UK iVE'.SITY AT
HUNTINGTON, MAY 17

T 1:30.

IN THE FIRST NOTING OF THE TWO TEA.-.'

AT ATHENE, MARSHALL WAS THE VICTOR 6-3.
THE MARSHALL LILKMBi. WILi. BE WELL REPRESENTED IN ATHENS WITH A

VICTORY OVER BO'. .’LINO GREEN, A SPLIT WITH OHIO UNIVERSITY AND T.,0

LO SE3 IN CONFEiihi.CE PLAY TO MAIMI,

THE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT WITH THE

LATEST VICTORY COMING OVER OHIO UNIVERSITY.
(LORE)

'1

MARSHALL COLLEGE WOPMATION SERVICE—5-16-55
BOB NULL, SPORTS DIRECTOR, CONTINUED

THE OTHER SPORT TO BE PLAYED WILL BE TRACK WITH THE BIG GREEN
SLATED TO HAVE SIX MEN ON THE CINDERS.

COACH DAN WIGKLINE WILL

TAKE DON ADKINS, DICK ATHEY, JIM SMITH, AND FRED PYLES AS RUNNERS
TO THE MEET, WHILE JOE CHAND IE R AND BOB LOUDERMILK WILL COMPETE

IN FIELD EVENTS'.

TIME TRIALS WILL BEGIN FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 4 P. M. ‘ITH THE
FINALS SET TO TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY AT 1 P. Li.

IN MARSHALL’S LAST MEET SEVERAL WEEKS AGO IT CAPTURED THE
CHARLESTON RELAYS TO RUN ITS SECOND RECORD TO TWO VICTORIES
AND ONE DEFEAT.

DURING THE SEASON'S CONTEST FRESHMEN PLAYED

A BIG PART IN THE VICTORIES, BUT THEY WILL BE INELIGIBLE TO TAKE
PART AT ATHENS,' BECAUSE OF A MAC RULE WHICH

BARS FRESHMEN.

THE ONLY OTHER APPEARANCE OF A MARSHALL THINCLAD IN MAC MEETS

WAS IN 1952 WHEN LITTIE JIM CANTERBURY PLACED FIFTH IN THE MILE RUN

TO GIVE MARSHALL ITS ONLY POINT.
BESIDES ENTERING INDIVIDUAL EVENTS, MARSHALL IS SET TO ENTE’

ONE RELAY TEAM IN THE PEET.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-To George Govlick, XftaKSattfitosflsft Plainfield Courier
By Bob Null, Marshall St? dent Journalist

Marshall College's baseball team ksx at Huntington , West Virginia

has won only two games this season, but thrid baseman Stan Maleckft
from South Plainfield, N.J. is on of th® team's brightest spots.
Malecki, who has two more years to shine on the diamiond for

the Marshall Big Green is tied for the home n;n leadership with two
circuit blows this season. His last home mn was against West Virginia

Tech at Inco Park in Marshall’s 11-10 victory with two team mates on

base.
Stan’s best performance of the season was when Marshall won its other

game of the season against Toledo Vniversity. Naleckl had a perfect day
at the plate and was on base five times. Be had three base hits

was bit

by the pitcher and walked.

The fast talking Jersey boy's batting average isn't too high hot it
could be because of spring football drills that forced Stan to miss all

of the pre-season baseball workouts.
In Marshall’s first game of the season against Morehead College

Malecki played the part of an ’’Iron Man”. Stan, a center on the football
team played in the annual Green-White intor-sq 'ad game and that same
afternoon made an appearence on the baseball fiftld. To top it all off

Stan played the two sports on the same day without even time to eat lunch.

Last year he wasn’t eligible to play as a freshman because of a

Mid-American Conference rule which bars first year ment During that time
he pitched the Varsity M to the school’s championship in the Intramural

League and is the top softball chvcker on canpus
South and North Plainfield are veil represented on the Marshall campus.

Stan is from South Plainfield, while footballers Art Katzer and Campbell
Platt are from North Plainfield. Art, a 230 pound tackle has given v.p the
grid sport, while Campbell is slated to get the call next fall at end.

More

MhRSI ALL INTIMATION SlJiVICE Page 2.
Malecki
Stan will play center again this fall on varsity.
All the Jersey boys would like to follow in the foot xfc steps of

fellow statesmcn Albie Maier. Maier from Lakewood high School and
Farmingdale, New Jersey, was named to the All Mid-American Conference

team at Marshall and was drafted by the Pittsburg Steelers to play pro
ball tnis season* Albie is one of the all time greats at Marshall#
Stan and his home town buddies have two more years to show their

ability at the small college along the banks of the £x0± Ohio.
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ALL :.t;LLEINFGRLAVION SERVICE-- 5-18-55

for ini-odij-te uLLilAAE
BOB FULL, SFORT-; DIRECTOR
s
5

.'EBALL TEW, WILL Li/iKS ITS LA T START OF 'Ji '. .-SA

MARSHALL’S Ji

TOMORROW AT I’co PARK

at

3: JO WHEN IT

COACH J '.oK COOK’S BA

TH2 UNIV

AoI'i’X GFXAVIER.

BALLERS WILL as CUT TO AVSIAG’i A SSFEAT

HAKDftD lil'L" LA.T LGNDAX AT C. CliMA/l xil TH ■■ KEN OF X 4-0.

IN

■>

THE FIRST K.g TING 0? TH'J TO U ?-.S UNDERWOOD OF MARSHALL AND IE FT HANDED

B-'-TTLB II, A GAME THAT SA ' ONLY ONE HIT

COYNE OF XAVIER STAGE A PITCHING
GO FOR EXW BA;.'g.
RIGHT H

GROH OF XAVIER >0'' THE DOUBLE IN THE THIRD INKING.

DLR JL’i LANE IS EXPECTED Tv CRT THIS GALL OR THE HILL ?0L

MARSHALL TCMORFO- AT ILOG'..

FRANK

LANS 11'3 WOM CU/I G/T-E WEILS DRCPPI'B 'HREL.

B CKETB--.LL AND BA ’’BALL ; TAR FOR LH1£ SIti SRES: , WILL

BE PLAYIL'G HIS LAST CCL/ELT FOR I AESHALL.

IN LARDE ALL’S LAST GAMP. CRUX

HAD ;-0 HITS IB FOUR TIM'■5 AT BAT.

ihe xavier idle is limed as the last latch ck the kacfmll

^la:e

SIT A Q/u-’T IE LISTED AS THE LAST KATCH CN THE f.Ah'. SHALL SLATS BUT A C-" E
K.f V BE

A

4

BHLliD - ITH MMbHEAD CGL1EGE AT

A 7EM.TTVE DATE.
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WHICH IS LISTED

MAR SHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-19-55
For Immediate Release

(Alumni)

Marshall College alumni of the

area who

expect to attend the annual alumni dinner May 28 should make
reservations by Monday, May 23 o

Reservations may be made by mail or telephone o

The banquet

chairman is Mrso K
Koo Co Boggs, 2005 Wiltshire Blvde, Huntington,
Wo

Va8

Her telephone number is 26-861o

The banquet will take place at the Marshall College dining

hall at 6:30 p. m.? Saturday, May 28.

r

The program will feature a talk by Jule Rivlin, Marshall fs
greatest basketball player and new basketball coach at the college*

Reunions of the graduating classes of 1905 and 1930 are

scheduled for the same day as the banquet.

Mrs. George W.

Armstrong is chairman of the 1905 reunion and Mrs

Guy Cain heads

the committee planning the gathering of 1930 class members.

Honor guests will be two retiring members of the faculty,
Mrs. Edith Amick and Miss Rosa Oliver, and Henry J. Kaiser,
founder and head of Kaiser Industries, who will be the

commencement speakere
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-19-55

To the Herald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, May 22.

(French Students Win—1)

Miss Helen Milton, Dunbar senior, has been awarded
an assistantship in the Department of Romance Languages at
the Ohio |itate University. She is a member of Pi Delta Phi,
national French honorary society, and served as president

of Alpha Upsilon Chapter at Marshall College.

A Marshall alumna, Miss Nancy Lee Allen of Moundsville

of the class of 1953 has also been awarded an assist^S^^ip
in the Department of Romance Languages at Ohio University at
Athens.

She was active, too&’in the alpha Upsilon Chapter and

served as its secretary during her senior year at Marshall.

The past two years she has been teaching French at Fairfax Hall

in Waynesboro, Virginia.
Both will work toward their Master’s degrees at these
respective institutions and will teach classes at these

universities•

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERFIGS---- 5-19-55
To the Her'Id-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, May 22, 1955

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference—1)

Plans have been completed for the Conference on juvenile
delinquency to take place at Marshall College June 13 and 14,

it was announced yesterday by Dr. J. T. Richardson, head of
the Marshall department of sociology.

"An interesting feature of tne conference,” said Dr.

Richardson, "is that only West Virginia officials will appear
on the program.

Since many facets of juvenile delinquency are

associated with loca^onditions it was thought that the

'? '

officials working in Huntington and West Virginia would have
the best conception of the problem as it applies %o this section."

The conference has been planned by Paul Lasakow^of the

Marshall sociology faculty.
The Confei-ence will open with registration on the morning

of June 13 and this will be followed by the address of welcome!
to be given by Dr. J. F. Bartlett, Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences.

At 10:30 John Roten, Huntington attorney, will

speak on the subject: ”A Layman Looks at Juvenile Delinquency”.

On Monday afternoon at 1:30 Joseph F. Burdett will serve as
Chairman of a panel on: "Causes of Juvenile Delinquency”,

assisting him will be Orel J. Skeen, Warden of the West Virginia
Penitentiary and E. H. Harpole, Superintendent of the ftest

Virginia Industrial School for Colored Boys.

(more)

Another panel

w
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IUFO3MATION SERVICE-- 5-19-55

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference—2)
discussion will follow at 3:30 Monday afternoon on: "How the

Huntington Police Department Deals with the Problem of Juvenile

Delinquency".

Lieutenant E. Ray Blake of the Huntington
He

Police Department, will serve as Chairman of this panel.

will be assisted by Sergeant John Woods and Officer Bernard
Oswald also of the loc~;l police department.

The activities for

Monday will conclude with a general dinner meeting at the

Frederick Hotel at 6:30.

At that time William W. Roberts, Judge

of the Domestic Relations Courts of Cabell County, will speak
on: ".adequate Discipline for the Juvenile Delinquent".

J udge

Roberts will be introduced b’ Dr.Stewart H. Smith, President
of Marshall College.

Tuesday’s program will include an address on "Probation as

a Method of Treatment" by Paul Lasakow, Department of Sociology
at Marshall College, followed at 10:45 by Mrs. Leslie T. Downey,

Executive Director of the Charles W. Cammack Children’s Center,
who will speak on "Volunteers".

Tuesday afternoon will be

devoted to several addresses centered around the general subject:

"Cabell County Needs in the Treatment of Delinquency".

Taking

part in this phase of the program will be Miss Lillian Nagy,
Supervisor of Child Welfare Service, State Department of Public

Assistance, Charleston, Michael Josephs, Associate Professor
of Health and Physical Education, Marshall College and Z. L. Davis,
Head Coach, Douglass High SdS^ol, Huntington.
Dr. Richardson, said of the conference:

"Juvenile delinquency is not a new social problem, but it has
been given new implications within recent years.

No one now

«
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-19-55
(Juvenile Delinouency Conference-- 3)

questions the fact that it has become a social problem of the
first magnitude.

approach.

Furthermore, it is not a simple problem to

There are many aspects to it; its causes are often

hidden, and its consequences are of a far-reaching significance.

Even so, if one is to understand juvenile delinquency, as a social
problem, it is necessary to study the subject within the framework
of its own setting.

That is the airm of this conference.

ii

It

is not expected that easy answers will be forthcoming to all

the questions associated with juvenile delinquency.

However,

by examining what factors are operative here in Huntington
which both prevent and cause delinquency, there can be no doubt,

that the community will benefit.”

All individuals and groups whose work is associated with
teenagers and who are confronted with the problem of juvenile

delinquency, from time to time, are invited to attend the

Conference.

There is no registration fee.
-30-
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Cadets Given Awards
At College Ceremony

f

Approximately 60 outstanding r. Evans, St. Albans, captain,
cadets of t h e Marshall College accepted for the company.
j
Military Science Department were Honored For Class Work
honored tills morning on the Cadets who received recognition
campus ROTC drill field. Awards tor superior ^senior class. wori
were presented by Lieutenant were: Roy F. Stein, Ashland
Clifford Collins, Huntington, ant
Colonel Tiller E. Carter, profes John K. Vintroux, Charleston.
sor of military science and tac Junior class work: Roscoe Hale
East L^nn; James Evans, St. Al
tics.
Recognition was given the stu- bans;^Ralph^Rowlette, Berea, Ky.
dents on the basis of achievement and Richard Pauley, Glasgow.
Sophomore class members wh(
in the various phases of campus received awards were Charles M
military life.
Bearden, Vivian; Billy Mathena,
Man; and William Andrews, Leor
C ganizations Give Awards
Cadets, their home towns and
an^ Davi^
Collins of Huntington.
awards received were as follows: Pershing Rifles, honorary miliRoy Stein, Ashland, Ky., Amer t a r y organization, presented
ican Ordnance Scholarship Key; awards for outstanding service to
Paul R. Hopper, Huntington, the Pershing Rifles and the overUnited States Army Medal; Clif- all campus military organization
ford Collins, Huntington, Reserve to Hugh Eads, Ashland, Ky., and
Officers Medal; Hugh F. Eads, John Walker, Dean Sedinger and
Ashland, Twentieth Street Bank Luther Griffith of Huntington.
Medal; and John R. Walker, Hun
tington, Reserve Officers Medal13 The Huntington Advertiser—Tues., May 17, 1955 •
T ’Damme.
Tla mmo Huntington,
TTimfincr inn -—-------------------------------------—------------ -----------7
*
}
RichardH J.
Guaranty Bank Medal; and How
ard H. Hutchison, St. Albans,
West Virginia Society of the zX
afe,
Daughters of the Founders and
Patriots of America Medal.
Company B of the ROTC group
received the Lions Club plaque
for proficiency in drill. The award LG
was accepted for the company by G
K•
Paul R. Hopper, company com- •
mander.
Th* Kiwanis Club Rifle Team b '
plaque was won by the Marshall T<:
College ROTC Rifle Team. James IL

III
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While a group of his comrades looks on, Hugh F. Eads is awarded the Reserve Offi
cers Association Medal and the Pershing Rifles Silver A w a r d for his military effi
ciency and efforts. Presenting the awards is William G. Powers, assistant cashier at
___
Twentieth Street Bank.
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Miss Rosa Oliver

etirem
3‘By DOROTHY BUZEK

Miss Rosa Oliver, who some
what reluctantly became head
librarian at Marshall College,
' will retire this summer after
almost 30 years of service in
the library.
Miss Oliver came to Marshall
In October, 1925 as assistant li
brarian. She was made acting
librarian in 1933 and librarian,
in 1936. She might have been
librarian sooner but she insisted
she wasn’t interested and
could do her work better with
out the handicap of the re
sponsibilities that go with the
top position,
post Was Vacant
Twice the post became vacant
and ■ each time Dr. Morris P.
Shawkey, then president of Mar
shall, discussed the matter with
Miss Oliver. Each time s ti e
begged off. Finally, she agreed
to "think it over” and then ac
cepted the position.
Miss Oliver is a native of
North Carolina where her
mother, a sister and seven
brothers still live. Her father
died in 1948. She is a graduate
of the Women’s College of the
University of North Caro
lina and of the New York State
Library school. She has also
done graduate work at M a rshall.
While still a student in North
Carolina, she began teaching
school and taught for five years
in Person county. Then she
finished her college work and
stayed on at the Woman’s Col
lege for about three years in
the library there. She found
she preferred library work to
teaching because she disliked
*?ie disciplinary problems asso
ciated with teaching.

the station, sure enough there
they were!
Library Was Small

When Rosa Oliver first came
to Marshall, the library was
housed in quarters in Old Main
now occupied by the offices of
President Stewart H Smith and
Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, the col
lege secretary. It consisted of
one large room with a small
work room adjoining.
In January, 1931 the library
staff moved Into its present
quarters in the attractive James
E. Morrow Library which con
tains the entire library collect i o n, reading rooms, art mu
seum and offices and work
rooms for the library staff.
When Miss Oliver came, there
were but three members of the
library staff. Today there are
eight, including a secretary and
clerk typist. This year there are
also 18 student assistants. Hun
dreds of student assistants have
worked for Miss Oliver in the
years she has been at Marshall.’
Accessions Are Large
One of the early years of the
library showed accessions of 25,974 books and other materials.
In recent years the figure is up
around 100,000. Today the li
brary also has such things as
microfilm readers and micro card readers.
Miss Oliver has served under
four Marshall presidents — the
late Dr. Shawkey, the late Dr.
James E. Allen, Dr. J. D. Wil1 i a m s and Dr. Stewart H.
Smith.
She has been asked millions
of questions and has, in turn,
asked a million op more in try
ing to help students find what K
they’re looking for. Many times
a young man or woman mis other items for her friends and
understands a teacher's instruc their families.
tions.
Clubs Interest Her
Made Blind Choice
Miss Oliver has been a good
She's a member and past
She went next to Albany, librarian, but she’s found time
N. Y. where she was employed to become proficient in other president of the Altrusa Club ot
Huntington and of Delta Kappa
for a year in the public library fields too.
Gamma, honor society for edu
system. One day she saw two
cators. She’s also a member of
college library vacancies listed She’s Good Cook
Take her candy, for instance. the West Virginia Library Asso
with an agency. One was at
Morris Harvey College, then She’s famous for it, and last ciation, the American Library
located at Barboursville; the Christmas made more than 100 Association, the American Asso
other, at Marshall. Not knowing pounds for her friends. One ciation of University Women,
either place, she chose Marshall year the president of the Mary the West Virginia and National
and Martha Guild of Trinity Education Association.
blindly — and is glad she did!
Miss Oliver, who recently
When the train bringing her Episcopal Church, of which
to Huntington stopped at Hin Rosa Oliver is an active mem moved to a new home at 527
ton, Miss Oliver heard a young ber, gave each member 50 cents Sixteenth street, says she hasn’t
d
_ ______
_ the train mention and instructed them to "make decided definitely yet what she’ll
girl
boarding
Marshall. She. was delighted it grow.”__
do after she retires from Mar
Miss Oliver protested that shall, but one of her friends said,
when the girl took the seat
opposite her and soon they were she had no talent, but a friend "one thing of which you can be
reminded her of the candy she sure is that she won’t be idle!”
engaged in conversation.
The girl — then a Marshall had been making for her friends She won’t be either.
-student — now is Mrs. Lillian for years and suggested that,
Helms Buskirk, dean of women she sell some of it. She did and i
her 50 cents grew into $20. ||
: at the college.
When she heard that Miss Since then she has sold candy l|
Oliver was joining the library many times to help raise money
staff, she assured her that "the for charitable or civic causes.
Miss Oliver also is adept at
librarians there are very nice!
I’ll bet they’ll be at the station knitting and crocheting and
finds
to meet you.”
- relaxation in making
- in♦
the train pulled into fants’ wear, argyje^o^^^a
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Strawberry
1
Cadets Get i
Event Set/tf
Awards Today
The Alpha Xi Delta Mother’s

Club will hold its traditional
Strawberry Breakfast Thursday
at the sorority house.
Breakfast will be served be
tween the hours of 7 and 11 A. M.
. Tickets are available at the
sorority house or from any
member. Advance reservations
may be made by calling the
house.

Three Marshall '
Teams In Mee*^
Marshall'-' College’s^ golf; track
and tennis squads will enter com
petition in the annual Mid-American Conference Meet in Athens,
0. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day.
Yesterday, the Marshall tennis
men bowed to Xavier University,
8-1.
Tennis Results:

'
•

r
V

Singles — Pat Hogan (X) d. BUI Bh
las,
6-2, 6-4; William McQuade (X) d... Lyj
jnn
Buskirk, 6-0. 6-2; John Shields (X)
zv' d.
Bill Seidel, 7-5, 6-1; Larry Hite
.. (M) d.
Hoht Lili, 6-3, 6-0; Mike Hasser
;n (X) d.
tz (X) d.
Cebe Price, 6-4, 6-5; Curt Herti
George Templin, 6-1. D-J.
6-3.
Doubles — Hogan and
ind McQuade
McQi— (X) d.
Blas and Hite. 6-4, 6-4;
‘ ■ Shields
' ■ • and
a
LUI
(X) d. Buskirk and
‘_. 6-4;
md Seidel, 61-4.
Hassen and Hertz (X) d. Price and
Templin. 6-1, 6-3.

■ Approxiffiately 60 outstanding

cadets of the Marshall College
Militay Science Department will be
honored today at 11 A. M. on the
campus ROTC drill field. The
awards will be presented by Lieu
tenant Colonel Tiller E. Carter,
professor of military science and
tactics.
Cadets, hometowns, and awards
to be received are Roy Stein,
Ashland, American
Ordnance
Scholarship Key; Paul R. Hopper,
Huntington. Army Medal, Clifford
Collins, Huntington, Reserve Officers Medal; Hugh F. Eads, Ashland. Twentieth Street Bank
Medal; and John R. Walker, Huntington, Reserve Officers Medal.
Richard J. Damme, Huntington
> Guaranty Bank Medal, and Howard H. Hutchinson, St. Albans,
West Virginia Society of the
Daughters of the Founders and
Patriots of America Medal.
Company B of the ROTC group
will receive the Lions Club Plaque
for proficiency in drill. The ROTC
Rifle Team will receive the Kiwanis Club Rifle Team Plaque.
Cadets to receive recognition
for superior senior classwork are:
Roy F. Stein, Ashland; Clifford
Collins, Huntington, and John K.
Vintroux,
Charleston;
junior
class work: Roscoe Hale, East
Lynn; James Evans, St. Albans,
Ralph Rowlette, Berea, Ky., and
Richard Pauley Glasgow; sopho
more class work, Charles M.
Bearden. Vivian* Billv Mathena,
Man, and William Andrews, Leon
Bird, Luther Griffith and David
Collins, Huntington.
Pershing Rifles, honorary mili
tary organization, will present
Hugh Eads of Ashland and John
Walker, Dean Sedinger and Luther
Griffith of Huntington, awards for
outstanding service.
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Journalism Certificates

May 30, 1955

HERBERT WILLIAM CHADDOCK
ROBERT LOUIS FRIEDLY

GERALDINE PAULEY
JULIA ANN SADD

H. RUSSELL TROUTMAN

ROBERT DAVIS WILLIS
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IL’FCRMATION SERVICE-----5-20-55
FOR MEDIATE RELEASE

BOB HULL, SPORTS PUBLICITY

ROBERT MORRIS, MARSHALL ATHLETIC DIRECTOR HAS ANNOUNCED THAT
THE TENTATIVE DATE FCR THE BASEBALL GALE WITH MOREHBDD STATE

TEACHERS COLLEGE HAS BEEN SET FOR SATURDAY AT 1:30.

J

THE GAME

WHICH ENDS'.THE SEASON FOR COACH JACK COOK’S BOYS WILL BE PLAYED

AT MOREHEAD.

IN MARSHALL’S LAST GAME AGAINST XAVIER UNIVERSITY AT INCO
■|

PARK, THE BIG GREEN WAS BEATEN 9-2.

BOB ASHLEY WHO STARTED ON

THE HILL FOR THE GREEN WAS THE LOSING PITCHER, BUT WAS REPLACED
ON THE MO UN; BY FBUL UNDERWOOD.

-30-

NOTE—THIS WILL BE THE LA ?T RELEASE OF THE SCHOOL YEAR.

THANKS

FOR THE WONDERFUL TREATMENT GIVEN US THIS YEAR.

BOB NULL, SPORTS PUBLICITY.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-20-55
For Release Sunday, May 22, 1955

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference—1)

HUNTINGTON., W, VA.-- (MCIS)—Plans have been completed for the Conference

on juvenile delinquency to take place at Marshall College June 13 and 1U, it

was announced yesterday by Dr,

J©

T. Richardson, head of the Marshall department

of sociology©
"An interesting feature of the conference," said Dro Richardson, "is that

only West Virginia officials will appear on the program©

Since many facets of

juvenile delinquency are associated with local conditions it was thought that
the officials working in Huntington and West Virginia would have the best
conception of the problem as it applies to this section©"
The conference has been planned by Paul Lasakow, of the Marshall

sociology facuityo
The Conference will open with registration on the morning of June 13 and

this will be followed by the address of welcome to be given by Dr0 Jo Fo

Bartlett, Dean of the College of Arts

and Science.

At 10?30 John Roten,

Huntington attorney, will speak on the subjects "A layman Tooks at Juvenile

Delinquency"0

On Monday afternoon at l?30 Joseph Fo Burdett will serve as
o

chairman of a panel on2 "Causes of juvenile Delinquency", assisting him will be
Orel J< Skeen, Warden of the West Virginia Penitentiary and E, H. Harpole,

Superintendent of the West Virginia Industrial School for Colored Boys©
Another panel discussion will follow at 3’30 Monday afternoon on? "How the

Huntington Police Department Deals with the Problem of juvenile Delinquency"©
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—5-20-55

(Juvenile Delinquency Conference—2)

Lieutenant Eo Ray Blake of the Huntington Police Department, will serve as

Chairman of this panel.

He will be assisted by Sergeant John Woods and Officer

Bernard Oswald also of the local police department.

The activities for

Monday will conclude with a general dinner meeting at the Frederick Hotel

at 6?3O.

At that time William W. Roberts, Judge of the Domestic Relations Courts

of Cabell County, will speak on? Adequate Discipline for the Juvenile

Delinquent"

Judge Roberts will be introduced by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, President

of Marshall College.

Tuesday’s program will include an address on "Probation as a Method of

Treatment" by Paul Tasakow, Department of Sociology at Marshall College, followed
at 10:45 by Mrs. Leslie T. Downey, Executive Director of the Charles W« Cammack
Children’s Center, who will speak on "Volunteers".

Tuesday afternoon will be

devoted to several addresses centered around the general subject? "Cabell

County Needs in the Treatment of Delinquency".

7

Taking part in this phase of

the program will be Miss Lillian Nagy, Supervisor of Child Welfare Service 9 State

Department of Public Assistance, Charleston, Michael Josephs, Associate
Professor of Health and Physical Education, Marshall College and %0 T,( Davis,
Head Coach, Douglass High School, Huntington.

All individuals and groups whose work is associated with teenagers and who
are confronted with the problem of juvenile delinquency, from time to time,
are invited to attend the Conference.
-30-

There

is no registration fee.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-20-55
For^Immediate Release

(Phi Eta Sigma-- 1)

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men’s honorary society at Marshall

College, has initiated ten new men into its active organization,
according to Ernest Jones, group faculty advisor and assistant

registrar^
The ten freshman were selected an a basis of outstanding

academic achievement and .overall qualities of leadership
exhibited ^uring their fifeshman year.

The new initiates are: Richard Charles Casto, Charleston;
Michael A. Perry, Huntington; John H. Corns, Charleston;
James D. Armstrong, eBu Grove; William Mathena, Man; and James

H. Byrne, Beckley.
Ned R. DeJournett, Huntington; Ralph A. Young, Charleston;
Robert K. Chafins, Huntington; and Donald A. Austin, Point Pleasant.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLSGS I'-FCM ATION SERVICE---- 5-20-55

m TO EDITOR:

The Marshall College Inform at ion Service will
suspend operations for the summer at 4 P» -M.,
Mondayf May 20.

Between June 1 and September 1 you

may want tc maintain direct contact with college

administrative offices.
We hope to be back September 1 to bring you
a hotter news service for another nine months.
)

Thanks for your cooperation in the last nine
months•

(/' ■ y/5

'•"■ "W-

//Jamea K. herring, Director

Marshall College Information Service

JHH:hkl
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-20-55

For Immediate Release

(Alpha Lambda Delta-- 1)

Alpha Lambda Delta, national freshman women’s honorary
organization at Marshall College, has initiated eighteen women

into active membership, according to Lillian H. Buskirk, faculty
advisor and dean of women.

The young women were chosen

on a basis of academic

attainment and ability during their freshman year.

Those initiated were: Doris Ann Bailey, Cedar Grove; Sara
Boggess, Huntington; Judy Flint, Huntington; Patricia Frame > South

Charleston; Mamie

Galloway, Kenova; Jane Anne Garrette,

Huntington; and Helen Ruth Locke, St.

Phyllis Perry, Bluefield; Mary Tench, Falls View; Betty Locke,

St. Marys; Shirley AnnMcC^be, St. Albans; Rosalie Hudson, Seth;
and Delores Hayes, Carol Ann Hunt, Nancy Jones, Shirley Mitchell,

Mary Alice Moseley, and Barbara Thornburg of Huntington.

Officers elected after the ceremony

Miss Galloway,

president; Miss Mitchell, vice-president; Miss Frame, corresponding
secretary; Miss Hudson, recording secretary, Miss Moseley,
treasurer; and Miss Hunt, historian.

-30-
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THE PA^HENON

THE PARTHENON

The Test Is Yet To Come

FRIDAY,

V

20, 1955

late for a date.” He has come He has that much to be thankful
often to the hospital, to see John. for.
“Gee, I am glad he’s going to

STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF
With this issue, The Parthenon completes another year of publi*
MARSHALL COLLEGE
Editor Note. This is a true story
cation. This week will also complete another cycle in the lives of ^ve>”
said.
Establishd 1896
many of us.
John can never drive a car at written by William Bias as an as
Member of West Virginia Inter
We graduated from grade school and looked forward to the hidden fifty miles an hour around a cor signment for a freshman English
collegiate Press Association 4 secrets of high school. We conquered high school and found it wasn’t
class. Although this story does not
Full-leased wire of the Associated so bad, but we still had that element of fear in our “brave” voices ner, and by doing so, cage an- directly concern the college, it
Press off-campus subscription — that bid our parents goodbye as they left us in a big strange college. other’s spirit in a helpless body, does concern people everywhere.
$6.00 per year, entered as secondWe have met that challenge and defeated it. We must now face
class matter May 29, 1945, at the’ another challenge in the everyday world that we will enter in a few
Post Office at Huntington, West short days.
Virginia, under Act of Congress,
Our scholastic work in college is finished. The colleg hed done
March 8, 1879.
Published semi - weekly during es job in offering us an education, whether we accept it or not. We
school year and weekly during now owe a service to it.
There are no more tests to pass or any more classes to attend.
Summer by Department of Jour
We are all through with all of the extra-curricular activities that are
nalism, Marshall College.
so much a part of college life. The only thing that remains is for us
16th Street and 3rd Avenue
to prove our worth. That is the service Marshall expects from us now.
Huntington, W. Va.
Four years ago we entered Marshall as a dumb freshmen, dumb
STAFF
to the ways of college life and dumb to the ways of higher education.
.William Chaddock
Editor-in-Chief Now four years later, wo are graduating—dumb seniors. Maybe not
dumb in the sense of education, but dumb in the knowledge of the
•I
Phone 27404 off. 33411 Ext. 27
Business Manager .. Ralph Moeller everyday world. Many things can not be learned in the textbook and
Managing Editor....William Keesee can only be learned through experience. If we continue to learn
News Editor
Robert Willis after we graduate, Marshall can be proud they taught us something,
No matter how high or how low our grades may be or what it
Asst. News Editor..Richard Kelly
Sports Editor
Robert Friedly says about honors on our graduation diploma; no matter how high
Asst. Sports Editor: Steve Posti your I.Q. may be or what honors you have won in your field in college,
Feature Editor
John Seffense the true test of a great man is one that is willing to learn and accept
Picture Editor .... Nancy Williams criticism.
I
College has prepared us for our jobs. It has given us the tools
Society Editor
Patricia Talbert
I
STAFF REPORTERS—Verona with which to do the job and make something of ourselves. What we
Graham. Jerry Pauley, Julia Sadd, do from here is up u, us. We have made our choice of our life’s work,
not let Marshall down.
Photographer
Charles Leith H ’• UP to Ui to
1------—HWCEditorial Counselor
James H. Herring
Faculty Adviser
W. Page Pitt

Why do more
college men and
wecwei smoke

VICEROYS

COMMERCIAL Pfa. AND LITH. CCX

Kill The Rumors
. Rumors hare been flying fast
and strong since the election of
Shirley Sikora as vice-president of
the Student Body was contested

last week.
At first we heard that the Vet*

To The Student Body
It is the custom for some an give thanks enough. Also included'

nual editors to thank publicly
those students and individuals who
assisted in the completion of the
yearbook. Although the 1955.
Chief Justice has not been gov
erned by custom, the Editor will
not ignore this opportunity.
Beside the editorial staff, many
■A.'g

‘

M

to

,rir

-.-T

in this group should be the crazy
people who joined the staff during
the year, knowing full well that
the only reward would be a “sort
of” self satisfaction.
Not to be an exception, thta
staff has lived more by chance
than by blueprint, and (as has

them any other
filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

'
but this has been proven false.
Later we were informed that in
dividuals of various Greek organ
isations were instigating the pro
test.
The latest bit of information,
obtained from the grapevine, has
it that there wm no written pro
test, and that President Smith
took it upon himself to contest the
Senate*! action.
This is entirely false, for we
were called into the presidents
office to read the letter, which
was signed by “a full-time stu
dent.*' Dr. Smith said, that even
though the letter contained no
one's signature, he knew the
student presenting the protest was
the “full-time student'* refered to
in .the letter.
Then too. the letter was read
by Charles Kiser, Chief Justice of
the Student Court, at the first
session of the court last Tuesday.
We feel that the president and
other organizations have be~n un.
justly accused by persons who do
not know one iota about the situ
ation. Check your facts before
you make your statements. „
—WSK—
FRATERNITY ELECTS

Pi Kappa Alpha social fratern
ity has elected new officers for
19rk-54. according to Mello Cot
ton, Logan senior and outgoin?
New officers are: K. A. Am^<”*.
Bluefield junior, president; Dan’
Gouldincr. Huntinerton sonhomo^e,
vice-president: Fred Mickel, W’tJiamson iunior. treasurer; Udy
Stover, Mount Hone sonhomore,
F<w»ret«»rv! and Ron Morgan, Pine
ville junior, pledge master.
This i« the last issue of The
Parthenon for the term. No
papers will be published dur
ing the week of finals. The
first summer issue of The
Parthenon will appear Friday,
June 10.

tice. Numerous students . . . club concerned about the individual
presidents, dorm representatives, and more interested in the form,
varsity athletes . . . sent copy to Instead of writing the common
the editors to read and sometimes yearbook copy the Justice has
rewrite. To the many who sub- tried to depict the atmosphere of
mitted material, the editors and the campus. Naturally, there may
staff expressed its appreciation be students, faculty, and others
and thanks.
of “major importance”, who will
Word of appreciation should not agree with the outlook or
also be extended to: Miss Alva presentation: this is to be exRice, editorial adviser; Mrs. Veta pected.
Lee Smith, secretary to the Chiet
There were a great many
Justice Board; Mr. Paul Collins, laughs, and a few temper tanfinancial adviser; Mr. Charlie trums as the rush reacted onLeith and Mr. Al Lilly, photog- weary nerves. Many groaned at
raphers; Mr. Don Morris, manager their mistakes, roared at each
of the Union," who usually over- other’s jokes, and griped at life in
looked our many faults; Bill general, but a few existed and
Sayre, who designed an outstand- slaved until the book was com
ing cover; Bill Keesee, not of this plete.
publication, who probably without
The editors and staff would like
realizing it gave the staff moral to thank the College for giving
support at a time when it was them the opportunity of depicting
most needed; and to all of the pro- Marshall ’55 fo ryou the students,
lessors, who have been surprise who are Marshall College.
inerly understanding when deadThe 1955 CHIEF JUSTICE will
lines approached.
be distributed May 23rd from our
To the staff who made appear* office on the second floor of the
ances after the staff pictures had Student Union.
been taken, the Editor can not
Everett Roush, Editor

#An Ouoice Of
By WILLIAM H. BIAS
Across the narrow hospital room
lies my friend John, groaning. For
twenty days he has been groaning.
It takes a lot of drugs to quiet
John. At rare intervals words
break through his stupor. “I want
to get up”, he mumbles.
The doctors say John may never
get up again. He is in a plaster
cast from his throat to his thighs;
there are casts on his legs and on
one arm. John was driving home
from a ball game, when a reckless
driver ran his car off the road.
THROUGH these twenty days
the doctors and nurses have
watched and waited—the X-ray
man, the surgeon, a bone specialist, two nurses, all trying to makeup for what a boy in one moment
did, because he was late for his
date with a girl. The doctors
didn’t expect John to live through
that first night. After that they

shook their heads and talked about
hope. Now they say, “He will
live.”
John will do his living on a
wheeled stretcher—that much the
doctors know. After that a wheel
chair; after that there is only
hope.
I wonder if he will have the
courage to fight the years ahead?
John’s father is dead, his mother
works in a department store. John
needs the things money can buy to
make him less helpless.
In the past, John loved the simpie things which make happiness
—skating, dancing, tennis, no
and playing ball. How will one,
who loved life so, adjust himself
to a wheel chair ? What will his
friends say to him, when the drugs
no longer dull his consciousness?
THE BOY in the other car
slopped and came back. He said
to the police, “I was going fifty—

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
• tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

2
3

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu• lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

4
5

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
• a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
• to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter. •

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga
rettes without filters!

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that’s why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

I
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20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS ...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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Court Rules Senate’s Action Is Constitutional
Shirley Sikora Given Oath
Of Office Wednesday Night

Highlights Of College Year
Reviewed By Stall Writer
By JULIA SADD

As the semester brings to an,
end the 1955 term, many events
will always remain fresh in the stu
dent’s mind. A short and quick
look back brings to mind that Mar
shall had Jts largest enrollment
since 1'950. There were 2,903
students enrolled, and 500 were
taking extension classes.
With football season under way,
all organizations went out in full
force for Homecoming competition. Sigma Sigma Sigma and Pi
Kappa Alpha> won the float
trophies, and Ann Cline, Koppers
ton junior, was chosen “Miss Marshall” for 1955.

;

Student Senate
'■' y' Approves New
'3 Appointments

<. 1
• .B
■

COLLEGE T H E A T R E pre
sented three successful plays, “The
Pursuit of Happiness”, “An In
spector Calls”, and “Dear Ruth”,
all under the direction of Clayton
Page, associate professor of
speech.
Students displayed their patriotism when htey donated 141 pints
of blood to the Red CrosTrophie^ werejpyen^to Tau^Kanna
Epsilon and Delta Sigma Epsilon
for having the largest number of
donors.
The Extravaganza’s annual per
formance gave the students an
idea of modern opera with “Trou
ble In Tahaiti”, plus a tribute to
Glenn Miller, the famous band
leader.

11, by the senate, but the senate’s
action was contested by members;
of the student body, who said that
the procedure was unconstitutional.
The protest stated that the sen
ate had violated Article 2, Sec
tion 2 of the constitution, which
states, “The
president of the Student Body
shall be elected by and from the
Student Body.”
The case was given to the Stu
dent Court, and after two days of
meetings presented the. following
interpretation to the senate.
“The Court cites that since
Maywood Ellifritt, student body
Article I, Section 1, (Legislative)
president, presented the follow
says the ‘supreme legislative power
ing list of appointments to the
of the student government shall be
Student Senate Wednesday night.
vested in a Student Senate,’ and
All appointments were subject to
Article I, Section 13, says ‘vacan
Senate approval. Executive Sec
cies in the Senate shall be filled
retary, Betty Lou Cornett; Busi
within two weeks after such va
ness Manager, Albert Lilly; Stu
cancies shall occur,’ the Student
dent Auditor, Dick Sutherland;
Senate has a direct constitutional
Publicity Director, Patty Talbert;
responsibility for the welfare of
and Student Prosecutor, Danny
the Student Body to complete its
Goulding.
organization.”
Freshman Court, Nina Watts,
“The Court further cites Article
Chairman: Jill Borror, Lloyd CalII. Section 2, ‘the President and
vert. Shirley Marshall, Mary Lee
Nixon, Dave Humphreys, Cecil Vice President of the Student
Body shall be elected by and from
Jividen, and Norman Haddad.
CHIEF JUSTICE Board: Bill the Student Body at large,’ and
Sayre and Joanne Jeffries. Fresh- Article IV, Section 2 ,(e) ‘All
man Activities Commission, Bill elected officers shall be elected by
Seidel, Chairman; Kaye Darlan, a simple majority of those stu
dents voting,’ and is of the opinion,
Bill Nelson, and Gail Curry.
Homecoming Activities Com that the intent of these provisions
were followed in the recent elec
mission, Nancy Williams, Chair
man; Al Wheeler, Jamie Johnston, tion.”
“The election was held as reV.
’’r rl- •

The Student Court unanimously
decided Wednesday to uphold the
contested Student Senate election
of Shirley Sikora as vice-president
of the student body. She was given
the oath of office Wednesday
night.
Miss Sikora was elected on May
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THE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR AWARD, sponsored by Robe, men*.
tuonorary fraternity, is presented this year to Charlie Slack, Pomeroy

junior, for his outstanding achievement as a Marshall basketball star.
Slack was the nation’s number one rebounder this past season. Dave
Dunlap, Robo president, holds the rotating trophy, awarded each year
by Edward Okrasinski of MacPherson’s men’s shop. Mr. Okrasinski
presents Slack with his permanent trophy. Last year’s award went
to Walter Walowac, Marshall’s greatest individual basketball scorer.

9

99* «.

1

dents made Who’s Who In Amer
■nominees -were selected ‘by and
ican Colleges and Universities this
from the Student Body at large’;
year, five of them were juniors.
Charles Slack, Pomeroy, Ohio
the Election Commission certified
The first ODK Minstrel proved to
candidates and ballots were prebe so successful, that it gave a
year s winner of the most out- q
Pauley, Shirley Bressler, Ken Litrepeat performance. “The Mag stand athlete trophy presented by Spring BUSlUeSS
(Continued on Page 6)
t
Bob
Suzanne Hensley,
nificat and selections from “The
the Robe, men s honorary fratern.
The student Christian Associa- and Wallace Burgess.
Messiah” were presented by mem
ity, accor ing to
ave
un ap, tion conducted their final meeting
Student Activities Board, K. A.
bers of the Music Department.
Huntington junior, and president of the current semester Iast n.ght. Ammazr_ chairman
Duane ElliElli- " *
,
" "
chairman;. Duane
Not to be forgotten are the
*n the Greenhouse, ^according to< fritt, Margaret Ann Taylor, and
Artist Series, Forums and Convo °^r_J'be R° €' .
x
txu?h?r lsawarde^ eacbyfar the Reverend Lander L. Beal, Stu- Sally Hammond. Student
The Junior-Senior Prom will be
Student Audit
Audit
cations. These were highlighted
to the athlete who has brought the dent Religious Counselor.
Commission, Charles LeSueur, Friday, May 27, at the Cabaret
by “3 for Tonight”, “The Philadel
most recognition to the college
- - £ represented the/ Chairman; Betty Ruth England, Room, from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
The ™eetin
phia Orchestra” and many others. and is outstanding in leadership Lord
’s Supper^
The Greenhouse Don Willis, Janet Mills. Student This year the dance will be r^.
The time of meditation and re and scholarship. Last year’s win
was decorated with palms, and the Cheerleaders Commission. Larq stricted to juniors and seniors and
ligious observance was felt during
ner was Walt Walowac.
tables, in the form of a cross, Hite. Chairman; Shirley Huddles- their dates, deorge Charles and
Life Planning Week, which con
SLACK, a member of the Big were placed in the center of the ton, Leland Throckmorton, Phyllis his orchestra will play.
“
sisted of panels, religious speakers,
Green cage squad, was the lead- room. A chair at the head of the Brewer, and Judy Burton.
Tickets are now on sale at the
and
group
discussions.
Guest
ing rebounder in the nation this -table was draped in white with a
STUDENT Scholarship Commis- student Government office for
a
speakers for the event was Dr.
??ar’ _^
e is a
™ber. of y
ars'ty candle
year.
He
a _me
member
Varsity
candle in front to symbolize sion, Al Arnett, Chairman; Eg one dollar per couple.
Faust of Ohio Wesleyan.
M and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterm Christ.
Hagan, Sue Durkin, Lucille MulTHE PROM is sponsored by the
MARCH 5, 1955 will long be
ity and was recently elected pres
Another chair at thefoot ofthe lins, and Lowell Post. Parthenon student Senate and the Junior
remembered. The “Old Man” of
ident of the senior class.
table was draped inblack which Financial Control Board,
Dave SeniorAssociates are in charge of
basketball, Cam Henderson, after
The trophy wasdonated by Mac- represented Judas.
Dunlap (Summer and Fall), Ber- plans. David Sarrett, Huntington
twenty years of service, resigned
head' basketball coach. Later, Pherson’s Incorporated.
The Student Christian Associa- nard Bischoff, and Carolyn junior and Dave Robinson, Wheelas
— -------------- - - —
was
antion
a^s0 sponsor a dinner to Mitchell.
ing senior are co-chairmen.
in April, Jules Rivlin
be served at the Marshall College
Student Election Commission,
Chaprons will be Mr. and Mrs.
nounced as his successor.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Cafeteria Sun^av. at 5 P. M.
Gnhle Cline. Commissioner: John James H. Herring, Mr. and Mrs.
How ugly can you get! Harold
The proceeds from the dinner Glover, Paula Ranson, Tammy Wayne Warncke and Mr. and Mrs.
The Home Economics Club will
Bradshaw, Huntington junior
o- honor 16 seniors with a dinner at will
' go to the World Uni'i'“'rsitv Orr. Jim Davis, Bill Strickler. pau] Lasakow. This is the first
proved that he was iuglv enough
the Ugly
when he won
---- —
. Man Con- Robinson’s Lakeside Inn, Sunday, Service, to be given to colleges Shirley Whitt, Delores Rowan and year the prom has been closed to
in India, Reverend Beal said.
Bob Adams. Artist Series Corner- under classmen. In previous years
test, sponsored by Alpha phi May 22 at 5:30 P. M.
ation: Barbara Flinn and Jamie the dance has been given at the
Omega, national honorary serv
Johnston.
Memorial Field House and the
ice fraternity.
schools attended the two day afKAPPA DELTA PI
Athletic
Board:
Mavwood
Elliorchestra’s have been of national
Recognition was given to the
Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
college when the Symphonic Choir
With the coming of May, also will have their annual banquet fritt (automatic member.) Com- fame. Student Senate voted to
mencement Committee: Charles have a smaller prom this year to
was invited to New Orleans to rep- came the Mothers Day Sing. Win- Friday. Mav 27 at 6 P. M. in the
resent colleges of the Southern ners of the sing trophies were Pi Georgian Terrace of the Hotel Slack. Community Chest Commit- keep within the budget.
t*»e: John Corns, Bob Fulton, Ann
District at the National Music Ed- Kappa Alpha fraternity and Alpha Frederick.
McAllister and Gay Damron. Li- Sarah Jane Mandeville and Harold
ucator’s Conference.
Xi Delta sorority.
Speaker for the occasion will be
bra^v Committee: Frank Senise Woods. Student Union Corpora
MAY 4 was the day the student Miss Irene May, exchange teacher
LEADERSHIP quality was publicly recognized by the initiation body went to the polls and elected from England,, who will speak on and Gertrude Spangler. Public Re tion: Maywood Ellifritt, (auto
lations Committee: Steve Posti.
of men and women into ODK and students to represent them in stu- “Educatign in England”.
matic member.) Safety CommitThere will be a charge of $2.25
STUDENT Health Committee: tee: Jean Ford and Dick Cole.
Fagus. Originality was seen in the dent government. Maywood Ellifirst presentation of “Choral Ca- fritt, Greenwood junior, defeated for each member and reservations
pqrs”, with the theme centering Dave Dunlap, Huntington junior, should be ma^e by Wednesday,
WIZARD WEAVERS
around a musical score, “Spring- for- the student body presidency. May 25. Members are requested
Room 505, W. Va. Bldg.
“Here’s pie in your eye”, the
mail their checks to Miss
time On The Campus”, written by
Phone 31208
George Stewart, Huntington. Press Club’s Pie Eatincr Contest Ethelene Holley. Teachers College
Reweaving
Freshman.
was a big attraction. Pie eating Office, Marshall College, Hunt?
Moth Holes, Buriis. Tears, Etc.
Buddy Morrow provided an en- winners were Jerry Pauley. Fourth ington, W. Va.

Annual Prom Will
Be Saturday May 28

Angelous

Pizza House

joyable evening for those attending the Student Senate sponsored
“Spring Frolic” dance. An opportunity to see what the college has
offer occured during the 21st
tO G------ annual UHSP conference, wheni
students
of the state’s high
240 t
-------

Estate entry and Joe Chandler,
pi Kaopa Alpha.
With the refrains of “Pomp and
Circumstance”, the lives for 279
men and women will really beein
as they.start on their path of life,
A path which all eventually take.

PHOTO F1NBSHBNG

24 hr. service up to 5 P. M.
“We operate our own plant”
SPECIAL MARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAPBOOK .... $2.75

HONAKER, INC.
416

NINTH

STREET

SERVED HERE OR TO

TAKE OUT
Ninth Ave. and Fifth St. West
Phone 27763
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Mid-American Spring Meet Today At Athens;
Eighteen Marshall Athletes Compete In Event

FRIDAY,

THE "MOUNDSVILLE MARVEL.". . . IS
NONE OTHER THAN RETIRING SPORT5
EDITOR ooo

Ohio University’s golf team
and Miami’s track squad are ex
pected to extend long champion
ship streaks in Mid-American Con
ference spring sports competition
at Athens, Ohio, today and to
Marshall’s Big Green tennis
morrow.
team swept six of nine matches
The Bobcats are after their fifth Varsity Trounces
on Tuesday afternoon to ring up
successive golf championship while
the Redskins are hoping to take Freshmen 1412-51sj their second win of the season
over Ohio University’s Bobcats.
home their eighth straight track
The victory was the Green’s
crown. Only other team to win a Egnor Cards 71
THE GRADUATINGIn their traditional match with fourth of the season.
track title was Wayne University
Yesterday
the
Green
were
of Detroit, no longer in the league, the freshmen, the Big Green Var
SENIOR HAS REIGNED
Little Green
s^ated to meet Xavier’s Musketeers
in 1947.
sity trounced the Li™
C
AS VEEP OF THE. _Also favored to repeat as cham- freshmen squad by an easy 15% ]n a return match and today are
pion is the Western Michigan ten- to 2% margin at Guyan Country in Athens, Ohio, to participate in
STUDENT BOOT,
~ intact Club last Tuesday
.
.It
nis aggregation, returning
afternoon.
It -the
-the annual Mid-American ConferBIG GREEN SPORTS'S \
from last year. They have dom- was the third meeting of the two ence sPrin£ meet which is cur"PUBLICIST, ODR,
|
in ate d conference net play four squads and it was the varsity’s reutly underway,
In Tuesday’s match, Marshall
BIG GREEN
k
of the seven years that tennis com- second win. Earlier in the season,
petition has been offered.
the frosh squad trimmed the var- took 4 of the 6 singles matches
CROSS COUNTRY
The big weekend gets under- sity linksmen in their first meetBias, Lynn Buskirk, Bill
LEITERRUNNERy^’JS
way officially at 9 A. M. Friday
Fridaymg.
m£«
Seidel and Cebe
Price registering
...
~
ORIGINATOR OF
with first round golf and tennis
tennis Yesterday,.. “Whitey
Wilson
— ”
--------’s wi"s- In the doubles, the team of
events. These run through Friday linksmen were scheduled to meet Price-Templin as the only Marherb s HERD
herd |l^^'
"HERB'S
shall team
team to
to drop
drop a doubles
and Saturday, with golf
being Xavier in aareturn
returnmatch
matchatat sha11
match.
played at the Athens Country Club Guyan.
Last Monday, the Green
CAPTAIN Jack Egnor turned
and tennis on the Ohio University
|W
9
, in his best performance of his dropped an 8-1 decision to Xavier
courts.
on
the
“
Muskies
”
home
courts.
-I
LOOKS
Marshall will be repre
' Larry Hite was the only Marshall
f uke
sented in all three sports at
player to salvage a win against the
the Mid-American meet to
Musketeers.
I
morrow.
Coach “Whitey”
I Results of the Ohio match are:
Wilson will take a six man
Singles; Bill Bias (M) defeated
squad to take part in the golf
Bill Lananegro (O) 6-2, 8-6; Lynn
tourney, Lannie Brisbin will
; Buskirk defeated Paul Cowan (O) ---------------------------------------------

Green Tennis Te@m Oum^s
OU*s Cobcats For 4th Win

- -BOB -

"MOU5E"
FRIEDLY

"

have six men travelling to the
spring meet and Dan Wickline
will have another six men rep
resenting the Marshall track
squad.
In addition to the 18 ath
letes scheduled to attend the
two-day meeting of the MAC,

6-4, 6-1; Al Ludlum (0) defeated

J.
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IntFamUFalg

; Larry Hite (M) 4-6, 6-4, 6 3^ Joe
By SUZANNE HENSLEY
; Saggio (O) defeated Frank Senise.
Alpha Xi Delta was awarded
; (M) 6-1, 6-1; Bill Seidel (M) defeated Carl Hutchinson (O) 6-3, three plaques at the annual
: 6-4; Cebe Price defeated Dick Women’s Athletic Association din
ner, last Sundfly for winning the
$ Nellis (O) 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
Doubles: Bias-Buskirk fMl de- Aerial dart, volleyball and basket-

ton senior won the ping pong dou
bles and the tennis doubles. Betty
Arrowood also received an award
for winning the ping pong singles.
Donna Lawson, Chesapeake
sophomore, received awards for
winning the badminton singles and

•o «rt
orrrt, •
V
<rector,
along
with
eight
other*, including faculty
members and coaches, will
represent Marshall in the var
ious business meetings which
are scheduled to be held.

icaieu /anariegro- zowan
8-10, 9-7; Seidel-Freeland (M) received two runners-up plaques Arrowood, Huntington junior.
(0), and Delta Sigma Epsilon received
The banquet, held at Woodland,
. j defeated Saggio
.
. - Ludlum
12-10, 6t3; Ludlum-Feneman de- one runner-up plaque.•
,
honored these women who had
Awards were given
to eight shown themselves outstanding ln>
. ’ feated Price-Templin (M) 6-3, 1-6,
p
women for winning either single intramurals sports thoroughout the
1
8-6.
J
r
j
f~
Today the Big Green squad is or double intramujal sports. They paat; year,
Donna Lawson is the President!
'
in
Athens, Ohio, competing for were Marjorie Devers, Dunbar
Track and field preliminaries
conference honors in the tennis seni°r> horseshoe single winner; of
Women’s Athletic Associabegin at 4 P. M. Friday and a I
playoffs.
W
e
s
t
e
r
n
Michigans
Sandra
Morrison,.
Huntington
tj
on
and
ftfancy Pettry is the
champion in that sport will also
JACK EGNOR
Bronco’s are the defending cham- freshman and Marjorie Devers for groups vice-president. Miss Louise
be decided Saturday afternoon.
Card
~
Cards, 71 At Guyan
Guyan
pions of the ™
court
tourneys with horseshoe
horseshoe doubles
doubles winners.
winners.
McDoughough is the WAA faculty
returni^g^n the^espfcHve^porte
Miami
* aa consistent
strong
Betty Plott,
PlottHuntington
adviser.
Miami bein
being
consistent strong
Betty
Huntingtonsenior
senior, ad
viser.
,
contender. Marshall lost to Miami received awards forwinning the
areMarshall career against the plebe Q n x..
j5j
TDAr-r
Unno WestWaatSqUad as
, he
, fired a sterling 71 to V-v this season and did not face handball singles and the handball
TRACK—Gordon Hope,
VETERANS CHECKS
the Brones in a match this season, doubles with D o n n a Lawson,
era Michigan, high jump; Tom capture medalist honors in the
Chesapeake sophomore.
All veterans stop by the RegJdnes, Miami, in the shot put and match. Egnor’s score ^was the lowBetty Arrowood, Huntington istrar’s Ofice and sign for May
discus,
and
Dave nr
Wood,
recorded by
by any
any Green
Green golfer
golfer I »
R
j
j rkj Miami, in ees
stf. recorded
the 880 yard run.
this
B811 FCSSMMrCSiS
™ junior and Betty. Plott, Hunting- checks after your last examination.
this season
season aatt Guyan.
Guyan.
GOLF—Dick Smail, Ohio UniEgnor fired
a
37
on
the
front
By
ART
KEYSER
fired a
front
versity, who _s h a r e d . me a is n
jne— ant
Another intramural year com—
——j cut
—- ^ree strokes on his
honors
Kent
----- ---— State’s Danny back nine to finish with a 71. He pleted and this the largest yet with
--------- with
Forlani last year. Forlani does not. reC0rded six “birdies” in the 84 sports on “Swede” Gullickson’s
return, however.---------------------- t match and had marked up four intramural program. And again
TENNIS Western Michigan
Michigan ’s!si more
a practice round early it was the men of Pi Kappa Alpha
£
entire championship singles and that afternoon. Roger White, for the eighth consecutive year
*
doubles contingent of Jim Farrell, squad’s number three man. carded emerging the victors in the race
Ed Foster, Jack Vrodovolt and a 75 to finish second behind Eg- for the coveted Intramural Trofinal e*amsCharles Donnelly.
nor.
phy. And for the third consecutive
‘'
From times recorded in compe
-TOAE-. . Right aft0erU.condi«oned"aJiin coaches
Freshmen Jack Freeman and year it has been a race between
ind visit,
to
room
Q
’
Roomy of space L
tition already this year, many Dave Daugherty played the 18 Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi Kappa
pUkCt- with t°*5 I home for summer vacationtrack records are expected to fall holes in 77 strokes each to take Alpha. As you may recall, last
if the weather is favorable. New top honors for the yearlings.
• frayeVin0
year, only two and a fraction
. be they
marks can be looked for in the
1 REASON
friends . •
RESULTS of Tuedsay’s match points separated the winning Pikes
All yo°rOl “drag——*- tsh«i*: nut and di.^us, 880 yard run, are:
—
and the runners-up, Sig-Ep.
\ CAjEsrs,. "”a”"or
”
hrnad jump, mile run. mile relay,
Jack Stewart (V) 38-38—76 de- This year, however, the race
-our
\
~ * (See 7
°< l°ca'
220-vard dash and 220-yard low feated Jack Freeman (F) 38-39— was not as close as the previous
^nt'about
hurdles.
77, 2^-J/£. Captain Jack Egnor year as PKA won by an unofficial
Rased on finishes to date In (V) 37-34—71 defeated Dave 67 points with two sports incom1QKK and times recorded from the Daugherty (F) 40-37—77, 3-0. pleted at the time of this publi105 track entries in the Mid-Amer- Roger White (V) 40-35—75 de- cation. A run-down on the number
ban Conference meet the follow feated Thurman Watts (F) 39- of individual sports championships
ing seems to be a good guess as to 40—79, 2-1.
won shows that the independents,
the final standings of teams:
Gene Roach (V) 42-40—82 de- including Varsity M, faculty memMiami. Western Michigan^ feated Dan Ruffier (F) 45-44— bers, Cavaliers, and numerous
Bowling Green, Ohio U. and Kent 89. 3-0. Walt Carter (V) 46-42 other independent teams, won 39
State, with Marshall and Western’, —88 defeated Steve Zimmerman out of a possible 84 championp^cprve bringing up the rear. (F) 45-44—89. 2-1. Jack Powers ships. In fraternity competition,
Toledo does not comnete in track. (V) 42-40—82 defeated Mike Sig Eps won 14; Pikes won 12;
r°unc/-/r:n
Can each
^ore
v^m-ve finished third last year Perry (F) 45-44—89, 3-0.
^es or P COQch far^,
e 2^% of
°Ve,‘
SAE’s won 4; KA’s won 3; and
with 14 entries but is sending only
* l^S>re by Us:
°n mOst trio re^u^r
The Green golfers opened fir.- the Tekes won 2.
h°me at th r' 9ather L^p'ecq0'1^
eight men into competition this jn<y today at the Athens Country
The points received in intraearl'™”'time-S Or
year, its last in the Mid-American Club in competition of the Mid- mural competition among fratern^orOlely^ 28%,
Conference. M ar shall is the American crown. Ohio University ities is as follows: Pi Kappa Alpha,
you re,urn
league’s newest entry and does not: has won the title for the last five 685; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 618; Tau
years and will be out to make it Kappa Epsilon, 240; Sigma Alpha
as yet have spring sports program
jsix in a row this year. Marshall Epsilon, 228; Kappa Alpha, 226;
on a par with the longer-term con- defeated the Bobcats recently Alpha Sigma Phi, 104; and Lamb
ference schools.
15%-14% at Guyan.
da Chi Alpha with 35 points.
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1054-55 Big &reen Sports HEiphliphts
Cage Team Cops 17
To Capture Spotlight

■'

L

average of 19 points per game,
aged to average 17 points per game along with his usual steady re- /
.'J performances
|IV1. vunauvi o throughout
vinvugiivuv the
wit year
jr v<*. as
ao he
lie finished
imioiicu the
vuc season
otaovil with
'
a
J 18 point average. Robinson, playing his final year as co-captaini, man
aged to average 17 points per game along with his usual steady re
liable game of basketball. Robinson recorded the high individual scor
ing performance with the Green for the season as he bucketed 41
points against Virginia.
Four seniors graduated this year from last year’s squad and
IJ they are Robinson, Frank Crum, Paul Hopper and Ray Frazier. Lew
z Burns, who turned out to be Marshall’s fifth starter toward the latter
£ ' part of . the season, does not graduate until next January and will not
be a member of the squad.
Following the completion of the season, several Big Green eagers
received distinguished awards for their outstanding efforts through
out the campaign. Slack and Robinson gained honorable mention on
the United Press’ All-American. Slack, once again, along with Price
! gained first team berths on the all-conference squad while Underwood
; and Robinson received spots on the second team. Slack, Price, UnderJ wood and Robinson were named to positions on several all-opponents
teams.
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By STEVE POSTI
(Parthenon Sports Editor)

With only one week of school remaining in this term, it will bring
to Marshall the annual closing of the Big Green athletic archives,
The school year of 1954-55 marked many historical events with the
resignation of Cam Henderson being the most important.
The athletic picture on campus began in early September with
fall drill for football. Several weeks later a young Big Green football
squad opened their season by defeating Morehead State College 19-7
at Fairfield Stadium. Herb Royer, in his second year as coach, then
tutored his squad to two more victories over Western Michigan and
rival Morris-Harvey.
Miami’s Redskins, who later went on to capture; the
idle nuuMid-American
n.iiiciii.au
trounced the
championship, dealt Marshall its first defeat as they
1
Green 47-0 at Oxford, Ohio, on a cold rainy day. The Green then
suffered two more losses before they could once more gain their
winning stride. Kent State trimmed the Green 41-20 before a large
Marshal] Homecoming crowd and on the following week Western Reserve’s Candy Carroll booted the tie-breaking extra point in the wan
ning second of the game to give the Red Cats a 21-20 win.
Bowling Green tried to hang Marshall’s fourth straight loss on
them when the Royermen traveled to Bowling Green to battle the
Falcons. BG was unsuccessful and the Green edged the Falcons 26-19.
In their final home tilt of the season against Toledo, Mel Triplett, a
bruising Negro fullback, sparked the Rockets on to a close 27-21 tri
umph. The season’s finale was played at Athens, Ohio, against traditional Ohio University. After spotting the Bobcats two first period
touchdowns, Marshall’s gridders fought desperately but fell one point
short’as the OU squad eked out a 26-25 win.
Four seniors graduated from last year’s squad this spring and
they will be Albie Maier, Henry Hinte, Henry “Skip” Hawkins, and
Garland Barnhart. Maier and Hinte were the squads’ co-captains and
their loss will be felt. Hawkins also proved to be a valuable backfield
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On Saturday, March S, President Stewart H. Smith announced
the resignation of Cam Henderson as basketball coach. Henderson,
after 20 years at Marshall and 41 years in the coaching profession,
decided to call it quits. To some the news of Henderson’s resignation
was expected while to the many others it was a complete shock. Hen
derson recorded one of the finest records in the country at Marshall
and tutored his 1947 squad to the only national title ever won by a

later his successor was named.

DAN WICKLINE
F.':
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Green athletic team. Immediately following his resignation rumors
began buzzing throughout the state as to who shall succeed to Henderson’s post. Twenty applicants filed for the post and stjveral weeks
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In the meanwhile, a new minor sport on the campus began to gain
; popularity with the campus’ students and that was collegiate
wrestling.
Coach Snm Clagg started his season several weeks after the completion of football season and started with a handfull of returning
■ lettermen and a group of willing, inexperienced men. Although
Clagg’s grapplers failed to win any of their matches, they proved to
show much promise and capabilities as the season drew to a close.
Charlie Tanner, 167 pounder, and heavyweight Bill Harris were Clagg’s
two bright pupils as Tanner finished second in the Mid-Am finals and
Harris ran up a win streak of seven consecutive victories before finally
tasting defeat. Clagg does not lose a man through graduation and will
have a squad that is experienced and oould prove to be a title contending team.
.

p/1

turn ma’or shorts. the college’s spring

sports resumed action.
Minnie kie’uaft eunis tam began
a*
rolling when they opened their season on a cold, snowy afternoon by

SAM CLAGG

7
HERB ROYER

CAM HENDERSON

man and was one of the squads leading scorers as well as ground j
gainers. Barnhart was confronted with several injuries during the p?
ennonv.
A*____
If '
season and saw only limited ___
action.
Maier was selected to the all-conference team and was the only
Marshall player to make the first squad. Maier, who recently signed
with the Pitsburgh Steelers, also received an All-American honorable
mention and was the only player from the MAC to be selected on
Miami’s all-opponent team.
Royer and his staff will have a promising group of players wear
ing the Green next season and they could turn up as one of the top
teams in the conference.
With the completion of the gridiron sport, basketball moved into
the sports spotlight on campus.*
Cam Henderson began his twentieth season at Marshall and what
turned out to be his last against an all-star aggregation from the
Republic of China. The Green eagers started the season by marking
up seven consecutive victories before Miami’s Redskins once again
halted Marshall’s winning skein. Marshall’s winning streak included
wins over Western Reserve, who later ruined the Green, Colorado
State, Ohio University, Virginia and All-American Bud Wilkinson,
Carnegie Tech, and Washington and Lee. Following the drubbing
received at Miami, Marshall b’ounced back to knock off Western Michigan, Xavier, and Kent State before they were' once again beaten by
Kent’s Golden Flashes in a disappointing return game at Kent.
At this point matters became a little rocky as Western Michigan’s
Bronco’s pinned another loss on Marshall. Following the loss to the
Broncos, Ma; shall settled down to serious business and won their
next seven games and in doing so were one-half of a game behind the I
league leading Redskins from Miami with one game remaining to play,
that game being with cellar-dwelling Western Reserve.
A win over the Red Cats would have put the Green into 'a twoway tie with Miami and thereby give the Green a playoff with Miami
and a chance to represent the Mid-Am at the NCAA playoffs at Lex
ington, Kentucky. Marshall met the Red Cats and came out on the
short end of the scoring and completely eliminated them from the
NCAA and any post-season tournaments. Marshall finished second in
the MAC with a 10-4 record. Their season record was 17-4.
Sophomore whiz Cebe Price and rebounding Charlie Slack along
with set-shot artist Paul Underwood and reliable Dave Robinson paced
the Green throughout the season. Price finished the season with an i
over all scoring average of 23 points per game to finish among the
top 25 scorers in the nation. Slack, who gained the title of “Mr.
Rebound”, headed the nation in the rebounding department as the
hefty center averaged better than 25 rebounds per game. In addition
to his defensive play, Slack was the second leading scorer with an

JACK COOK

'tail

11L.

“WHITEY” WILSON

mb playing Michigan State’s Spartans. Brisbin had only two men return< 1 ing that lettered the previous season and had a young squad.
Lynn Buskirk was selected to captain the squad and Bill Bias won
v the top position on the team. Both were the 2 letter winners. The
Big Green suffered seven straight setbacks at the hands of some of
the nation’s top tennis teams before they could salvage their first win
over Ohio University. The netters went on to win three more matches
vy before ending the season in the Mid-American playoffs at Athens,
* Ohio. Brisbin loses only one man from this year’s squad and that is
Buskirk. Next year he will have Bias, Larry Hite, Bill Seidel, Dale
Freeland, George Templin and Cebe Price returning along with several
other bright prospects.
Jack Cook took over the baseball coaching duties that Joe Binns
had vacated and took over a green crop of prospects. Cook’s squad
opened the season by dropping their first six games before defeating
Toledo University for their first triumph. The Green ^ent on to win
one more game before closing out their season. This'year’s squad
was made of practically all underclassmen who will have a couple of
years remaining to play so it could be said that the Green are currently
undergoing a rebuilding process and next year should prove to be quite
■! the contrary as to this past season.
In golf, Neal “Whitey” Wilsons squad enjoyed a fairly good sea3 ' son which war marked by a 15^-14^ upset win over Ohio University’s
. Bobcats. This was the first time in five years that the Bobcats were
defeated uy
by aa Mid-American foe. It also snapped~ an 11 ---match
winning
. |i ucxtavuu
——- -------------'• I streak for the OU squad. Wilson will only lose one man from the
1 squad this season and that being captain Jack Egnor. Wilson, how. I ever, will have several promising prospects coming from the fresh- .
M' man squad including crack golfer Jack Freeman.
j
Track at Marshall picked up as in comparison of last year. ~
Dan.
Wickline’s cindermen opened the season with a decisive win over
the University of Kentucky freshmen and then after scoring fairly
^8] well in seveial other meets, the Green thinclads captured the Charles- ---- ton Gazette Relays by nosing out Morehead’s Eagles by a slight margin.
Wickline’s squad was comprised mainly of several promising
freshmen along with several other experienced upperclassmen. Ray
Dunlap, Lee Smith, Ken Adkins, Dusty Fleming jvere among the
promising frosh while Don Adkins, Jim Smith, Dick Athey, Fred
Pyles, Bob Loudermilk and Joe Chandler made up the actual varsity.
The season closed for the tracksters with the annual spring meet at
Athens.
In intramurals, “Swede” Gullickson completed the year with a
total of 85 different sports and contests with the Pi Kappa Alpha
i fraternity
capturing the intramural trophy for the eighth consecutive
year.
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With the completion of tchool near, Preiident Smith appointed

<.w

ex-Big Green basketbail star Jule- Rivlin to take over the reigns of the
retiring Caro Henderson. It was nearly seven weeks after Hender
son’s resignation that Rivlin was appointed to the much sought after
coaching post. Rivlin was selected over ex-Marshallites Buck Jamison
and Jack Chapman. Rivlin is slated to begin spring basketball drills
on May 26.

JULE RIVLIN

So another year is completed and what we have watched during
Che past two semesters has now been recorded in the athletic history
books of Marshall and will be in the past. Now we look forward to a
bright future which should cast its spell at Marshall next year.- '
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THE PARTHENON

, Geography Honorary Formed Eight Ma'orettes

Will Be Installed Tonight

fel ...

selected for 1955-56, according to
Thomas S. O’Connell, associate
professor of music and majorette
director.
Four of those chosen, were majorettes in 1954-55. They are
Carol Workman, Charleston
junior, head majorette for next
year> Mina Hensley, - Williamson
sophomore; Betty Frame, Birch
River, W. Va., freshman; and
Nancy Stewart, Wheeling freshman.
THE OTHER women chosen are
Ann Woolwine, South Ghaileston
freshman: Peggy
Peergy Shawver, FayFavetteville freshman; Jessica Smith,
Huntington freshman: and Margaret Quintier, Beckley sophomore.
Judges were Harold L. Willey,
Dean of Men; Paul H. Collins, Di-

Gamma Theta Upsilop, national professional geography fraternity, has recently been formed
and will be formally installed with
a banquet at Robinson’s Lakeside
Unmarried junior or senior Inn> tonight at 6:30 P. M.
Guest speaker at the banquet
women may receive commissions
in the Women’s Army Corps, ac« will be Dr. J. R* Schwendeman,
cording to an army procurement bead of the geography departprogram announced by Lt. Colonel m©nt at Clark University, WorcesT. E Carter, professor of military fer> Massachusetts.
science and tactics.
FIRST officers of the group
Junior women must apply for are; Frank R. Senise, Pennsylvania
enlistment in the WAC and attend senior, president; Jack Theurer,
a six weeks officer training course Huntington senior, vice president;
during the summer preceding and James L. Davis, Huntington
sophomore, secretary-treasurer.
their senior year in college.
Active members include Donna
For senior women the procedure
is to apply for enlistment, and M. Joseph, Charles R. Stephen,
attend a six weeks officer train- Marguerite M. Grimm, Dorothv R.
ing course upon graduation from Wright, Austin Lycan, Estil
college.
Brumfield, and Lettie B. WatWomen students interested in keys.
nf A^„it F.'Wation: Paula
Katheryn E. McCoy, Robert C. Ranson, Dunbar junior,^ repress
securing more information regarding this program should inquire Conrad, Robert L.
Childress, tative from Inter - fraterentiy
in the office of the military George 'W. Tope, Robert W. Council; Bill Ed Clark, Ashland
science and tactics department.
Towsend, Clarence E. Burdette, innior. band representative; and
Captain Mary E. Clark, Anthony P. Cook, and Elza C. Pat McCormick, Moundsville, and
Phvllis Gibson, Huntington, out
Women’s Army Corps, will visit Honaker.
the campus May 23, to interview
ALUMNI members include Mary going senior majorettes.
The judges graded the tryouts
prospective WAC officers. Captain J. Bowen, Dorothy M. Wilson
Clark is Director of the WAC Offi- Gerald R. Britton. Robert Wad- on twirling, appearance, group
cer Procurement Program for the dell Jr., William Clark Jr., John marching, and individual march-

Jr. And Sr. Women
Eligible For WACs

Second Army area. She will coma
to the college from Fort Meade,
Maryland.

C. Hodges, Earl Dorsey Jr., Ernest
— Cole,
- ’
W.
Blanche S. Bowers, El-1
H. Atkins, Alda Miller’and
.<*don “
Robert E. Nunley.
Crete Ward, Freeman H.
White, Jess K. McClure, Olive
Shute, Harold M. Pockrose, Elsie
G. Davis and Merlin D. Thompson.
Eight students from the junior
Faculty members are Sam
class have been selected as tenta- Clagg, assistant football coach,
tive candidates for Distinguished Leslie M. Davis, professor of geo
Military Student honors subject graphy, and Robert L. Britton,
to
ecympl^txop of
professor of ureo®Ta,nl>’r and ad-

Outstanding Men
Chosen By ROTC

THE
7 " MAJORETTES are practicing_n°W and will resume durtember.
__________
rr-rr ncrirroc
CAVALETTE
CAVALETTE OFFICERS
OFFICERS
Shirley
Witt,
Shirley Witt, Jenkinjones
Jenkinjones
junior,
j«»avx, has been elected president
of the Cavalettes for the coming
school year
Other officers include Gertrude

FRIDAY,

20, 1955

CAMPUS BRIEFS
ferment from the military service
should come to the Registrar’s
office to fill out the necessary
papers and receive further instructions, according to Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions.
♦

♦

♦

PI DELTA PHI
Pi Delta Phi, national French.
honorary fraternity, recently
elected officers for 1955-56 according to Dr. Alma Noble, associate professor of French and adviser to the local chapter,
Mrs. Vincent Virgallito, an
alumna member from Huntington,
was elected president. Other offi-

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
Alumnae of Kappa Omicron
Phi, home economics h onorary,
win give a tea from 3 to 5 P. li'
Sunday, May 22 in honor of the
graduating seniors. The affair will
{
be held in the Northcott dining
rroom.
.
All actives and pledges are in
vited.
cers elected include: Jim Davis,
Huntington junior, vice president;
William Cabell, Huntington sonhomore, treasurer; Jean Ford,
Charleston sophomore, recording
secretary; and Mr. Edgar Corum,
an alumnae from Huntington, corresponding secretary.

SHIRLEY
the Vice President being equal to
(Continued from Page 3)
the President’s, the ‘same power’
Pare<b On the eve of election day
Senate to fill this vacancy
___
______ J*
___ Vi.
f J — — X.
one
candidate J*
for Vice
President
is implied.”
was, according to the constitution,
Article II, Section 7 (c), declared
“Though Article IV, Section 4
ineligible by the Elections Com- says ‘that ‘special’ elections shall
mission.”
be provided for bv law by the Sen“The candidate’s name was ate.” the Student Body constitumarked off the ballot and public tion makes no mandate that a snenotine was given of the vacancy.
MUST or should be
Students voted for the remaining called to fill a vacancy in the elec
candidates on the ballot in the tive officers of the Student Sen
knowledge that there was only one n+.e or Student Body. On the connominee for the office of vice- trary, Article I; Section 13, states
president on the ballot. A aues- ‘vacancies must be filled within
tion to be determined by the Sen- two weeks’ and by the legislative
ate was, did the surviving candl- branch of the government, though
ing Fres
date have a majority of votes cast? in this article no specific referThe Elections Commission has cer- ence is made to the office of vicetified that the survivor did not.” president.”
«The Student Senate, at its
“In summary, the Court believes
Hrst meeting following the elec- that the Student Senate, in filling
tion, therefore, acted under the1 a
a vacancy
vacancy in its membership, exerprovisions of Article II, Section cised its proper power both stated
12, “in fcbe case of . . . ineligibility and implied: that the vacancy was
... of the President and Vice filled ‘from’ the Student Body ‘by4

Tiller E. Carter, professor of mili- —
PI OMEGA PI
tary science and tactics.
Those selected for the honor . Pi
1 * Omega Pi, business educa
tion honorary,
honorary, elected
elected new.
new. offioffi
__ 1 ____ a v, j rr
tlon
are; Hugh Eads, Ashland, Ky., cerg
.56 at
for 1955
1955-56
at their
their meeting
meeting
cers for
John Walker, Huntington, James Saturday night. Theyr are: 1Ralph
Evans, St. Albans, Maywood Elli- Rowlette, Berea, Ky. junior, presfritt, Greenwood, Louie De« ident; Margaret Lindsay, LewisV a u g h n, Charleston, Lawrence burg sophomore, vice-president;
Elma Sines, graduate, secretary;
Hite, Huntington, Roscoe Hale, Don Owens, graduate, treasurer;
East Lynn, and Thearon Parsons, and Eva Miller, of the business
Huntington.
administration office, historian.

man, vice president; Helen May
Wortman, Huntington sophomore,
secretary:
secretary; Mary
Mary Ann Bailey,
x
Chesapeake,
Chesapeake, Ohio junior; and
Josephine Wiseman, Huntington
junior, historian,
Mrs. Lillian 0. Newcomb is the
group sponsor.

THIS OFFICE by a three-fourths
majority vote of the members
ejected.'” Though the authors of
---------the Constitution failed to outline
a means for .filling the office oj
* we ri esiucnu ,mcy na»u yruviuuu
Vice
President,theyjiayejrovided
for the Senate to fill the office
of President. The Court, therefore, believes that since all other
provisions and qualifications foi

a general election failed to fill xne
office; that the authors of the constitution in assigning all of the
qualifications for the President of
of
the Student Body to the Vice-Preslaent, cne Cuurv van
that
ident, the Court
they intended that the same pro
visions for filling a vacancy in the
presidency may be followed for
the vice-presidency.”
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smart girl!

"IT TASTES
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she’s ready
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"ACTIVATED
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stockings
in her own personal leg-size

DDERN SIZE
n
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FILTER TIP TAREYTON
with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter
PRODUCT OF

BREV
(purple edge)
for small
or slender legs.
Sizes 8 to 1054

MODITE
(green edge.)
for average
size legs.

Sizes 854 toll

2.30
DUCHESS
(red edge)
for tall,
larger legs.

a pair
CLASSIC
(plain edge)
for largest legs.
Sizes 954 to 1154

Sizes 954 to lift
—A-N main floor
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MRS. PURDY PHILLIPS exchanges comment with Lieut. Col. Tiller Carter and Major Lawrence j
White, who was in charge of Operations Disaster.
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Laidley Hall Has 2 Foreign
Countries. 20 Counties
such as blood drives, Homecom
ing parade and others.
One hundred thirty six women, Studies are not neglected, as all
“^in Lx^leZ..?:!:!!
of the activities might reflect. The
two states, two foreign
countries women jrom Laidley Hall held
,
and 20 counties of West Virginia. the highest dormitory average for
South Carolina is represented by- first semester of 1954-55.
Anna Mae Peckhan and Joanne
—
■
Kidder hails from Texas. Myong
Bak Pak is from Korea and.
France is represented by Kaye
Darlan.
The 20 counties represent por
tions of the whole state. Ann Smith
from Chester is the most north-.
era resident while Lucille Mullins
from .Williamson represents the i
most southern part of West Vir-'
ginia.
Regarding extra-curricular ac
tivities the 66 freshmen and 70
upperclassmen are members of
six sororities and two independent
'organizations. Almost every hon
orary on Marshall campus has a
Laidley representative.

By SUZANNE HENSLEY
Marshall Student Journalist

THERE ARE three married
women and six engaged women
living in the Hall. Three women
are “pinned” to fraternity men
and two women are “pinned” to .
men from the independent or
ganizations.
The women, in connection with
the governing, counsel, are re-1
sponsible for dances, parties,!
open house and teas each se
mester. They take an active part
in other campus functions also,
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Marshall College cheerleaders for next year are shown here getting into form. From
front, they are Marlene Spradling, leader of the group, Margaret Taylor, Betty
England, Evelyn Grose Pat Davidson and. Jo Ann Walker.
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Big Green I
Teams Out
Of Races
i ■ 3.1
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M-SGT. TOPE

/-
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13-Year Army Veteran To Get
Third College Degree May 30|
[year term in the General Assem
bly. As a legislator he served on
Master Sergeant George W. three committees concern
Tope, instructor in the Military ing mines, highways and insur
I
Science and Tactics Department at ance.
Marshall College. will receive his Giving up a promising political
third college degree at com career, Tope returned to his first
two interests, the. army and his
mencement exercises May 30.
veteran of army education. Since his second enlist-i
Tope, a 13-year
1
former -----member of ment in 1949 Tope has spent 14
service,», and
---- -------the Ohio General Assembly from months in the Far East wfcere he
Gallia County holds A. B. and B. S.[earned six major battle stars in
Degrees from Rio Grande College. the Korean Campaign.
After resigning his teaching po , p r i o r to his assignment to the
sition in a Gallia County public Marshall ROTC staff in 1952, Tope
school near Gallipolis, Tope en- worked as a graduate student at
listed as an army private in June the University of Maryland while
1941, He rose through ttie ranks stationed at Aberdeen
*'
“Proving
land held the rating of warrant of- Ground,
ficer prior to his discharge in 1946. With i_no definite plans on what
| UPON HIS return to civilian life,, he will do after his army career,
Tope resumed his studies at Rio Tope who maintains that he stud: Grande, earning his Bachelor of ies only for his own enjoyment,
'Science degree in 1947. Then turn- says
_ he does not completely reject
iing his interests to the political I the possibility that he may teacl:
’field, Tope was elected for a two (again. . .

By GEORGE SMITH

Marshall Student Journalist

(Special to The Advertiser)

ATHENS, Ohio — Marshall Col
lege slipped out of contention in
the Mid - American Conferencej
spring sports meets here Friday
after first round competition in
golf and tennis and preliminaries
in track events.
' Favorites came through as ex
pected ’ as Ohio University took
a wide margin in golf, Miami and
Western Michigan deadlocked in
tennis and Miami led into the
track finals. All champions will
have been decided after Saturday’s
rounds.
The Big Green failed to qualify .
a runner in six preliminary track
events, but will send Bob Louder
milk into the shot put, Fred Pyles
into the mile and Joe Chandler
into the discus.
Tie For Third
Marshall tennis players ended
in a tie for third with three
points. Miami and Western Mich
igan each scored eight points.
On the golf front, Marshall fell
to sixth place. Ohio U. piled up .
a 19-stroke lead going into Sat
urday’s finals. Roger White fin
ished with a 38-42—80 to pace his •
team.
Only Marshall tennis victories',
were by Lynn Buskirk, 6-0, 6-3,
over Joe Gold of Western Re
serve; Larry Hite, 6-1, 6-2, over I
Jerry Lange of Kent; Bill Bias
and Larry Hite, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5, over
Bill Lagonegro and Paul Cown, j
Ohio U.
Standings at the end of first- ’
round play includes:
I Golf — OU 289, Kent 308, Bowl
ing Green 309, Miami 315, West
ern Michigan 321, Marshall 337,
Western Reserve 340 and Toledo
351.
Tennis — Miami and Western
Michigan 8, Marshall and Bowling)
Green 3, Kent and Ohio 2, and
Toledo and Western Reserve 1.
Track — Miami 12, Western
Michigan and Bowling Green 10,
Ohio 4, Kent and Western Re
serve 1, and Marshall 0.

263 College
Students To
Get Degrees
.

----------- M

__ ___
_ ____
.- ~
college orchestra and the vocal >elections will be sung by the colleg*
choir.
The Baccalaureate address will
be given Sunday, May 29, at the
Keith-Albee Theatre by Dr. Wil
liam Ragsdale Cannont professor
of church history and’ historical
theology at Emory University, Ga.
Dr. Cannon is noted primarily as
an author and editor of religious

1955 of Marshall College
will be held at the Keith Albee
Theatre Monday, May 30 at 10:30
A. M. Two hundred and sixty-six
degrees will’be awarded including
three honorary degress.
The speaker ’for the commence
ment exercises will be Henry J.
Kaiser, head of the transcontinen
tal industrial enterprises that bear
his name.
Following the address at the
exercises, Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
president of. Marshall College, con
fer the academic degrees t0 the
students. Dean J. Frank Bartlett,
of the College of Arts and Sciences
will award the bachelor degrees
in Teachers College while Dean
A. E. Harris, of the Graduate
School, will present the masters
degrees.

UnaHnns-

Phi Eta Sigma
ilnitiates Ten^j,.

| Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men s
.honorary society at Marshall Colilege, has initiated 10 men into its
active organization according to
jErnest Jones, group faculty advisor
and assistant registrar.
The ten freshman were selected
on a basis of outstanding academic
PROFESSOR R. L. Beck will
aJa*
£ ->1.0
achievement and overall qualities
Marshall College’s baseball
serve as marshal at the exercises.
of leadership exhibited during their
team ends its season today, bat
Included in the presentation of
freshman year
tling Morehead at Morehead, Ky.
degrees will be three honorary de
The new initiates are: Richard
grees. Mi’. Kaiser, the speaker, Charles Casto, Charleston; Mich
at 1:30.
In Marshall’s last outing, it
will be awarded afl honorary Doc ael A. Perry, Huntington; John
yielded to Xavier University at
tor of Humane Letters degree and H. Corns, Charleston; James U.
Inco Park, 9-2.
Misses Winifred H. Newman of Armstrong, Elm Grove; William
Jim Lane should draw mound
Charleston and Mary Titus of Mathena, Man; and James H.
duty for the Big Green today.
Washington and Huntington will Byrne, Beckley.
* receive honorary Doctor of Peda
Ned R. DeJournett, Huntington:
gogy degrees.
Of the 263 degrees being Ralph A. Young, Charleston; Rob
awarded, 114 are in the College of ert K. Chafins, Huntington and
Ai*ts and Sciences, 105 in Teachers Donald A. Austin, Point Pleasant.
College and 44 in Graduate School.
'si ’
Sixty-eight of the degrees were
.obtained at the end of the first
semester, but as no mid-term ex-!
•ercises are held these men and •
women are graduating now.
1
I THE
PROCESSIONAL and re!- J
~______________
.......................
..... ----- +u'cessional whl
be played
by
the 1

Marshall Nine
At Morehead/

at Marshall College, followed at
10:45 by Mrs. Leslie T. Downey,
'2,-u
Executive Director of the Charles
Liraeui Woods
wooos and
ana Officer Bernard Oswald
w—- w. cammack Children’s Center,
Plans have been completed for|at 1:30 P. M. Joseph P. Burdett
police department.
•nanel
panelalso
alsoofofthe local
f'-who will speak On ‘■Volunteers11.
rw-n_ _
Anrloxf will CHT1the Conference on juvnile delin-jwill serve as chairman
of
con-|
_
„ a r-.*"* v IiThe
The
activities itw
for Monday
will conr
“
01ude wlth a general dinner meet- Tuesday afternoon will be devoted
’ ” on: “____
Causes of Ju
< y^e
quency to take place at Marshall
(College
and 14, according
Assisting
willWest|
bel
uuc
n“
_
o at the
____Fred.ei?ck H.°.5€Lat■ . 6:?°.to
several addresses centered
.to Dr. J.June
T. 13
Richardson,
head of quency
Orel j,”?skeen
, wardenhim
of the
ing
‘1
Jo Dr. J. T. Richardson, head of Orel J. Skeen, warden of the West •At that time William W. Roberts, around the general subject: “Cabthe Marshall department of soci- Virginia Penitentiary and E. H.’| At
inavof1X1110 *vDomestic
1010411 ”•
Judge
ology.
Harpole, superintendent of theJJudBe
cf the Domestlc Relations eU County Needs -n the
|Harpole, superintendent of the (Courts of Cabeu£0U^
Delinquency”. Taking part in
Tlie conference has been planned West Virginia Industrial School for on: “Adequate Discipline for the
by
M, *Paul
-________
Lasakow_____
of theMarshall
I.L.—’ Colored Boys. Another
A"''*hovpanel discus
disniw.
 Juvenile Delinquent”. Judge Rob this phase of the program will
.«•
sociology faculty. It will
open with I sion will follow Monday afternoon erts will be introduced by Dr. Ste be Miss Lillian Nagy, Supervisor
Swxvivtjj •
------- __
address of
of wel
v/el- on: “How the Huntington Police wart H. Smith, President of Mar of Child Welfare Service, State De
registration and an address
partment of Public Assistance
,
P..
J.
T.
Bartlett,
Dean
Department Deals with the Prob- shall College.
come by Dr. J. F.
Charleston, Michael Josephs, Asst
College
of
Arts
and
Scilem
of
Juvenile
Delinquency
”
.
of the Cujjckb w
—
— • «— **
-- •*----ences. At 10:30 John Roten,
Hun-Lieutenant
E. Ray Blake of the TUESDAY’S program will in-lciate Professor of Health and Ph}
‘
Marshall Colleg
' tington
tington attorney, will speak
speak on
on the
the Huntington
Huntington Police Department,
Dersrt’nent. elude an address on “Probation as steal Education,
’ subject: “A Layman Looks at Ju- will serve as chairman of this a Method of Treatment’1 by Paul|and Z. L.Davis, Head Coach, Don.
' venile Delinquency”. On Mondaylpanel, assisted K-rr
by Qot*aaanf
Sergeant .Tnhn
JohnlLasakow, department of sociology (lass High School, Huntington.
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SUMMER’S HERE ! You can tell by the new swimsuits, bright as blos
soms, displayed in the downtown store windows. You can tell by the
suntans which have suddenly become the style. And the announce
ments of opening dates for public swimming pools, while private pool
owners hasten to put their own swimming areas into use.
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A PREVUE OF SUMMER’S water sports was enjoyed at Dreamland,
which opened yesterday, by four Marshall co-eds, left. They are Sarah
Jane Mandeville, Verona Graham, Carolyn Harlan and Jo Chambers.
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THE SEASON CAN’T BEGIN WITHOUT A
NEW SWIM SUIT—and it’s hard to make a
choice. Di Ann Weinberger, right, inspects a
parasol which matches the stripes of the swim
suit she is trying on at the Smart Shop. Giving

TO

her attire a smile of approval are twins, Janice

: .
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A

and Judy White, who also tried on suits. All
three are to be Huntington high school major
ettes next year.

f™

..................

(Staff Photos by Joe Rimkus and
Jack Burnette)
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A POPULAR PLACE ON A HOT SUMMER DAY is the side-yard swim
ming pool of the Grayson Thorntons at 1250 Kanawha Terrace, which
has already seen several splash parties this spring. Mrs. Charles Lewis
(Adele Thornton) last week entertained a group of her sorority sisters
(Sigma Sigma Sigma)
party. Left to right
~ , at an informal pool
...
- are Miss
.
Creeda Neff, Miss Joan Jablonski, Miss Mary Ellis Lowe, Mrs. Lewis,
Miss Sue Bauer and Miss Mary Jane Jablonski.
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NOT YET—BUT SOON. Donna Davis, above,
measures the depth of the water flowing into
the pool at the Spring Valley Country Club,
which was being tested and put into order last
week. The pool is expected to be in use by next
week end.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-

5-23-55

For Immediate Release

(Advance Summer Registration-

HUNTINGTON, Wo VAo

1)

Advance registration for first

(MCIS)

summer term classes will be in progress at Marshall College from

May 23 t® 28, according to Luther Eo Bledsoe, registrar and director

of admissionso
Anyone wishing to register in advance

for summer classes should

go to Mro Bledsoe^s office, room 105, Old Main9 any day this week

during regular office hourso

The office is ©pen Monday through

Friday from 8s30 to noon and from 1 to 4^30 P<> Mo Saturday hours
are

8s3O to noon0

43 7

Class schedules and registration materials are

available at

Mro Bledsoe^s officeo
The

first summer term begins with registration Monday, June 6,

between 8 Ao Mo and 4 ?o Mo

Classes start meeting the next dayo

Registration for the second summer term has been set for
July 18o
Qi=>

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-23-55

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Exams-*— 1)

Examinations for the second seinster of the 1954-55

term began at Marshall College Monday and will continue
through Saturday.

Spring classes met for the last time Saturday, May 21.

Coi -mencement activities this week will bring the semester
to a close. The alumni dinner is scheduled for Saturday at 6;30
p. m. at the Marshall dining hall; the baccalaureate

service

at the Kei^hMrAlbee theater Sunday at 10:30 A. M., and the
graduation ceremony at the Keith-Albee Monday, May 30, and
10:30 A. M.

Two hundred and sixty-seven persons are expected to receive
bachelor’s and master’s degrees.

The baccalaureate speaker will be Dr. William Ragsdale
Cannon, professor of dhurch history and historical theology at

Emory University, Georgia.

Henry J. Kaiser, noted industrialist

and wartime shipbuilder, will be the commencement speaker.
At the alumni dinner Saturday, Jule Rivlin* new Marshall

College basketball coach and Marshall’s greatest basketball

player, will speak.
-30-■>- .■*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 5-23-55

For Immediate Release

to The Charleston Gazette, Charleston, V/, Va..

(Charleston Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (MCIS)-- Louis E. DeVaughn, son

of Mr. and Mrs. James DeVaughn of the Birch Apartments, Charleston,

is among the eight students selected by the Marshall College
Military Science Department as Distinguished Military Students.
DeVaughn is a member of the Cavaliers, men’s independent

student organization, and the Independent Student Association.

He has served as 1955 staff editor for the college yearbook,

the Chief Justice and will be editor-in-chief of the 1956
yearbook. He is a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at
Marshall.

Other students honored were: John Walker, Huntington^
Maywood Ellifritt, Greenwood; Lawrence Hite, Huntington; Roscoe

Hale, East Lynn, and Hugh Eads and T. Hurdie Parsons of Ashland,
Kentucky.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-23-55
For Immediate Release

to The News-Leader, St* Albans, W. Va.

(St. Albans Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCIS)-- James R. Evans, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Evans of St. Albans, is among eight
students selected as Distinguished Military Students by the
Marshall College Military Science Department.

Evans is captain of the college Reserve Officers Training

Corps Rifle Team.

He is a junior in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall.

Other students selected were: John Walker, Huntington;

Maywood Ellifritt, Greenwood; Louis DeVaughn, Charleston;

Lawrence Hite, Huntington; Roscoe Hale, East Lynn, and Hugh

Eads and T. Hurdie Parsons of Ashland, Kentucky.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-23-55

For Immediate Release
to the Ashland Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

(Ashland Students)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Meis)—Two Ashland Students,
Hugh F. Eads and T. Hurdie Parsons, ax'e among eight students

selected as Distinguished Military Students by the Marshall

College Military Science Department.
Eads, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Eads of 3237 Newman Street,

was the recipient of the 1955 Twentieth Street Bank Medal for
military achievement.

He is an active member of Pershing Rifles,

honorary military group, and is a junior in the College of Arts
/

and Sciences at Marshall.

■

)

Parsons, son of Mrs. Lucenia Rice of 94$ Halbert Street, is

an active member of Pershing Rifles and is a junior in the College

of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
Other students selected were; John Walker, Huntington;

James Evans, St. Albans; Maywood Ellifritt, Greenwood; Louis
DeVaughn, Charleston; Lawrence Hite, Huntington; and Roscoe Ha3j|,

East Lynn.

i
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For Immediate Release

(Sara Boggess—1)

Sara Boggess, Huntington fi*eshman at Marshall College, has
won a scholarship for the American Youth Foundation’s leadership

training camp to be held in Michigan this summer.
The training session is scheduled for early August at Camp
Mininanca, near Muskegon, Rich.

The aw-rd was

It will last two weeks

one of 60 such awards made by the Danforth

Foundation to college freshmen.
4
V
Miss ftoggess lives at 2G1 Belford Ave. and is t- e daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Boggess.

The award to a Marshall College student was made on the /
recommendation of a committee consisting of Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

Marshall president; Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director
of admissions; the Rev. Lander Beal, student religious counsellor;
*
-JDeq| Harold Willey; Dean Lillian Buskirk; and Dr. Paul Stewart
of the political science department faculty.
-30-
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For Immediate

Release

to Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.

(Beckley area students-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.— (MCIS)-- Two Raleigh county students,

Thomas Crews of Beckley and Leno Raso of Eccles, have been

elected to leadership positions at Marshall College in Huntington.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Crews of 1105 South Kanawha

Street, Crews was recently elected to the Marshall Student
■<*

Senate as senior class senator. Raso, the son of Mr| and Mrs.
Frank Raso, Sr. of Eccles, was elected president of the Newman Club,

campus youth organization for Catholic students.
At Marshall, Crews is majoring in polotical science and

is a member of the Pre Law fraternity.

He is a member of the

Robe, honorary leadership fraternity; secretary of Kappa Alpha
social fraternity and a former member of the Junior Inter-Fraternity

Council.

Raso is a marketing and retailing major at Marshall.

He

is vice president of Kappa Alpha social fraternity; treasurer of
the Marshall Association of Retail Majors (MARS Club); this year’s

student election commissioner; member of Eta Mu Pi retailing

fraternity, member of the Inter-Fraternity Council, and a member of
the Robe.
Both men are just completing their third year at Marshall.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Dr.Donald C. Martin)

Dr. Donald C. Martin, head of the Marshall College department

of physics, has received a National Science Foundation fellowship

to participate in the Summer Institute for Teachers of Physics
at Albuquerque, N. M., June 16 to July 13.
He will serve as a discussion leader at the institute.

The conference will t ake place on the campus of the
University of New Mexico under sponsorship of the National
?</</ 2

Science Foundation.

-30-

May 24, 1955

Dr. Julius Lieberman, Head
Department of German
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.
Dear Dr. Lieberman:

An idea which you may think has possibilities
for your department is explained in the attached
sheet. The annual Marshall College Foreign
Language Festival is one of several ideas being
brought to the attention of department heads with
a view to bringing more high school students to
the Marshall campus each year.

As you know, high school graduates often
decide to attend a college which they have known
from firsthand observation and participation in
a constructive event with other young people.

You might give this matter some thought. If
you like the proposal, IT11 be glad to help you plan
and publicize the Marshall College Foreign Language
Festival each year.
This idea originated as a Romance Language
Festival, the feeling being that since German was
taught chiefly on the college level in West Virginia
there might not be many high school students who had
already studied the language. Dr. Alma lioble requested
that the ideA be broadened to include the department of
German and that the event be called a foreign language
instead of romance language festival.

Sincerely,

James H. Herring
JHH:hkl
Copy to President Smith

I

*

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FESTIVAL
Following is a proposal for a "Foreign Language Festival"

to be conducted on the Marshall College campus as an annual
event for outstanding West Virginia high school students of

French, Spanish, German, and Latin, as well as teachers of
these subjects.
The festival would be sponsored jointly by the Marshall
College Departments of French, Spanish, German, and Latin.

It would serve to intei'est more students in the language
teaching field, which is critically short of qualified
personnel; encourage more students to take an active interest

in language courses; point out the value of foreign language

study and the opportunities for careers in the language field,
and acquaint more students with the educational facilities

available at Marshall College.
DETAILS OF THE ?RGGRAM
I.

SITE

MARSHALL COLLEGE CAMPUS (Dixe to the language
departments’ somewhat inaccessible, third-floor
location, registration he dquarters should be
set up in the Science Hall, the basement of
the library or somewhere else that is easy to
reach.)

II* DURATION The festival could be held on a week-end, Friday
and Saturday.
III.TIME

IV.

It would be wise to select a month with a
relatively light schedule of events so that few, if
any state activities would interfere with attendance.

CONDENSED SUMMARY OF PROGRAM IDEAS:

Each group would have its own workshops. There would be
joint meetings and dinners at which nationally known speakers
would talk about the value of foreign language study, opportunities
for careers in the language field, how a wider knowledge of
languages can bring about better relations between nations etc.
Special entertainment for all delega es might include %
dance and songfest featuring dances and singing of the French,
Spanish, Germans, and Romans. Campus tours', departmental exhibits
and movies would also add zest to the over-all Drear m.

I

/

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION:

1-5:00 P. M.
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION:

7:30 to 9:30

Slides and movies of respective foreign countries
and peoples.

SATURDAY kORNING SESSION:

9:30 A. M.

General assembly in Science Hall auditorium.
Delegations recognized and greetings issued by
department faculty heads. Address by some
outstanding speaker on a subject such as "The
Value of Foreign Language Study.”

10:30 A. M.

Groups split up for panel discussions.
Panel - Latin Group - ”‘Jhy Study A ’Dead’ Language?”
Panel - Spanish Group - ”How Can the Study of
Spanish Help ME?”

Panel - German Group - ’’Why Study German?”
Panel - French Group - ”;.ill ky French Pay OFF?”

12 Noon

Campus tours and departmental exhibits.

AFTERNOON SESSION:

12:30 P. M.

Foreign Language Luncheon

Luncheon speakers might include: a speaker from
the U.S. Diplomatic Corps, Representative from
some company wita holdings abroad that sometimes
hire personnel with foreign language backgrounds
(i.e. Air Lines, Oil Co. etc) an outstanding
foreign language educator, etc.)

Business meeting and election
of group officers who may plan
and correspond throughout the
year for subsequent annual meetings.

2 I. M.

General assembly

3:30 P. h.

Songfis&t in Science Auditorium. Singing of Latin,
French, German, and Spanish songs.

6:30 P. M.

ANNUAL DINNER
Speakers on:

8:30 ?
12:00

M.

DANCE

Dinner in the Marshall Cafeteria
(Examples: for subjects:
"How A Wider Knowledge of Language
Can Bring About Better delations
Between Nations"/Careers in the
Language Field", "If It’s Good
For Me I’ll Take It"(foreign
language that is J etc.

(Student Union dance for delegates.
During intermission a few native dances
might be performed for the benefit of
those present.)

i
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For Immediate Release

(New Head Librarian—1)
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-(MCIS)—Harold William Apel of Oxford,
Ohio, has been appointed head librarian for the Marshall College
Library, to succeed Miss Rosa Vo Oliver who will retire August 31,

it was announced by Marshall College president Stewart H„ Smith o
Mro Apel5s appointment was approved by the West Virginia State

Board of Education and will become effective September 1„
A native of Portsmouth, Ohio, Mr0 Apel holds the Bachelor of Arts

degree from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and the degree of
Master of Science in Library Science from Western Reserve University,,

During his junior year in college he was elected t© Phi Beta Kappa„
Mr, Apel is presently serving as technical services librarian

at Miami University,, His record ©f experience includes two years
service as an announcer-operator for Scioto Broadcasting Company

in Portsmouth; four years with the U„ So Army as a Signal Corps Inspector;
one year as program director

for Scioto Broadcasting Company,

Portsmouth, and two years experience as assistant reference
librarian at Miami University,,

He has been technical services

librarian at Miami since 1951»

The new Marshall librarian is a member ©f the American Library
Association, the Music Library Association .and the Ohio Library
Association,,
■30=
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?

(Dormitory named—1)

The new Women’s Residence Hall at • 'arshall College
will be named “Harriet Lyon Hall,” in honor of Mrs* Harriet

Lyon who served Marshall College from 1909 unti]. her retirement
in 19^3j it was announced by Dr* Stewart H. Smith, Marshall
College president*
The dormitory will house 22? persons*

It will be a
3

residence for freshman women*
■

Recommended by a special faculty committee appointed by
President Smith, the name was approved by the State Board of

Education

day

__ __ 9.

President Smith said the recomrending committee
consisted of faculty members who,\jhi
through long association with

the college, had become familiar with the traditions of the
college and with the contributions of former members of the

faculty.
The committee’s recommendation, included

he following

statements:

1

’’Mrs* Harriet Lyon served Marshall College from 1909
(more)

V

fe.

I

marshall college information service—5-25-55
(Dormitory named-—2)

until her retirement in 19*+3 •

She came to Marshall as a

supervisor in the training school and taught primary methods,
« /

During the years 191M*19^she was preceptress in the Marshall

College dormitory, College Hall*

At the time of her retirement

she was principal of the Marshall Elementary School*

"Mrs* Lyon was beloved and respected by students,

faculty and administration#

Her own fine characteristics were

constantly demonstrated in her attitudes toward tax teaching

in general and toward Marshall Col ege in particular.

While

her methods of teaching and principles of administration were
exemplary, she is perhaps bes„ remembered for her untiring

efforts in helping prepare students for happy, wholesome and

well-balanced lives,”
According to President xa Smith, the committee’s

recommendation that the new dormitory be named for Mrs.
Lyon was unanimous.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Marshall

College Physician-- 1)

Dr. Charles II. Hagan, a Marshall

alumnus, has been

appointed Marshall College Physician on a part-time bgsis to

replace Dr. Sheffer Clark who is resigning to take post-graduate

work in medicine, it was announced

by Marshall president

Stewart H. Smith.

The appointment will become effective July 1 .
Dr. Ragan was graduated from Marshall College with a pre-

medical major.

He received his M.D. degree from the Medical

College of Virginia in 19^5, and served his internship at

St. Albans Naval hospital, St. Albans

Long Island.

After a few years of private practice in Logan County,

Dr. Hagan began a year!s residency in Internal Medicine at
tie Chesapeake & 0 -io Hospital in Huntington •

He Igter accepted

a post as full-time examiner for the Ve’terans Administration and

in 195^5 opened an office for private practice.

He

as

continued his work with the VA on a part-time basis.
Dr. Hagan is married and the father of three children.
-30nl
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To

For immediate release

(Miss Rosa Oliver—1)

When Miss Rosa Oliver leaves her post as head librarian

of the Marshall College Library this surmer, she will take

with her an invaluable treasure; a thesarus of fond memories
collected over the past thirty years.
Thirty years of working with college students can have
its headaches too, but for one who enjoys helping people the

headaches soon become insignificant in the face of many plesant,
and often huijiprous experiences.

"I’ve had an interesting time at Marshall", Miss Oliver

said, "I like people and I like to guide them in their search
for information."

In the years that Miss Oliver has been at Marshall she has

seen many students come and go.

There have been a lot of good

ones, some that are indifferent, and a few — well, mischevious
ones.

But all-in-all, according to Miss Oliver, Marshall students

today are pretty much the same as they were thirty years ago when

she first arrived on campus.
A good head librarian must be more than a master of library
science.

The position also calls for a sergeant-at-arms, to main-

tain order; a sleuth, to ferret out information, and a psychic to

figure out what a student is actually looking for.

The psychic qualification comes in handy when a student
misunderstands a teacher’s verbal instructions.

Take the case

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— 5-24-55

(Miss Rosa Oliver—222)
of the psychology student who ambled up to the main desk and
asked for the book, ’’From Silk to Satins.”

A comprehensive

check revealed that no such book occupied a pl <ce in the Marshall

library, and after a bit of interrogation it became evident that

the book the student had been instructed to read was, "Children

From Seed to Saplings."
Not exactly an isolated case, other students have made

similar mistakes in asking for reading material.

There was

the student who asked for, "The Light Went Out",and really wanted,

"The Light That Failed."

Another asked for, "The Virtues of

Venice", and wanted Shakespeare’s, "Merchant of Venice; and a
request for a poem, "Sir Robin Rooster", turned out to be a request

for Mathew Arnold’s poem, "Sohrab and Rustem."

Occassionally there is a little twist in this matter of
students seeking information and the joke turns out to be on the

library staff.

For example, one coed walked up to the main desk

and asked where she could find, "The Fountain", and was a bit

shaken up shen she was directed to the water cooler out in the
hallway.

"Not that fountain", she retaliated, n I want a novel

called "The Fountain."

A library must of necessity be a quiet place with so many

minds at work, and it takes a good sergeant-at-arms to enforce

the rules.

Rule violators, however, are not always conscious

of doing something wrong.

One student was caught smoking in

the library and was reprimaned accordingly.

Flabbergaster, and

apparently in a hurry to right his error, he quickly threw the

cigarette on the floorit out with his foot.

•!
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-24-55
(Miss Rosa Oliver—3)

A number of times Miss Oliver has found students asleep in
the library, stretched out on a couch or •with their feet in the

chairs, and a few of them have been known to use their coats as
cover against the chill of the night air.

”1 usually ask them

why they don’t get up and go home to bed,”’’Miss Oliver said, ’’and
they usually look up at me as if I were silly for ever making such

a suggestion.”

One of the more serious offenses that Miss Oliver and her

staff must contend with is the removal of pages from magazines
and reference books.

Occassionally, in doing research, a student

wearies of note taking and may oecide to tear out a complete
magazine article or reirence page.

Such cases are somewhat

isolated ana the student, if discovered, feels fortunate
to get off with replacing the book.
A lesser offense, but much more common, is that of talking

in the library.

"Winifred Newman still kids me about how I used

to tap her on the shoulder for talking, ” Miss Oliver admitted, "but
she says she never minded because as she puts it 6he was ’just a
young country girl full of talk.’ ”

Miss Newman is now assistant

superintendent of the Kanaxvha County School system.

One way that the students of today have changed with those
of 1925, according to Miss Oliver, is that now they don’t do as
much studying in the library.

”The students used to make much

jgneater use of the library and many times we never had a vacant
seat,” she said.

”0n Saturdays it was not uncommon to check out

(MORE)

IL
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ALL "COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-24-55
(Miss Oliver-- 4)

150 reserve books.

1,oday if we give out fifty we think we’re

doing good."

Miss Oliver was quick to point out, however, that she didn't
believe that the students of 1925 were any more intelligent than
those of today and that there were a number of good reasons why

the library isn't used as much now.
People don’t depend on the librarian to recommend good reading
today as much as they once did, Miss Oliver admitted, but some of

the faculty and occassionally a student will ask her advice on an
nsxEix interesting book.

Shortly after the song ’’Davy Crockett”

became popular, a student came into the library and asked Miss

Oliver if she would help him find something on this remarkable
"king of the wild frontier. it

After making the request the boy

followed up in a matter-of-fact tone, "He's fictional, ya' know.

And his comment when Miss Oliver showed him differently?

’’Why

he was real!!”

The two most widely read novels in the library over a long
period of time, Miss Oliver s&id, have been gs "Gone With the Wind"
and "Naked and the Dead."

"Gone With the Wind" has been the more

popular of the two but ’’Naked and the Dead” created a frantic
waiting list.

Miss Oliver's thirty years

Although

at Marshall have had their hectic moments,and as one can see >

running a library is not exactly a picnic, she has never tired of

her job.

"I've done a little of everything there is to do in the

library", she said, "and I've certainly enjoyed working with the

people."
-30-
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For Immediate Release
Huntington
To the iiai$®sfc&-Advertiser
(Meredith Steiner)

By Robert G* Adems
Marshall Student Journalist

The 1 rge crowd gasped!

The horse had reared back and

thrown the young girl to the h^rdpacked fair ground.

Tension

evaporated quickly however, when the young rider got to her

feet, tearfully smiled, and remounted the still nervous mare.

Looking back to that scenefeat the Tri-State Fair seven
years ago, Meredith Steiner, Marshall College junior, says,
nlt was my first show and I guess the horse and I ware both

confused.

v

From that moment on however, I knew I had found

an interesting and exciting hobby.”
Today, Miss ^teiner has a collection of more than 75 riboons

and trophies which have been awarded her for winning various
horseshow championships around the tri-state area.

Miss Steiner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Steiner of

56 Kings Highway, became interested in horses at the age of nine

when she began riding at a girls camp in North Carolina.

Since

that time, she has devoted much of her spare time to her
i

interesting and profitable hobby.

She has taught riding and horsemanship to local children
and adults since her sophomore year in Huntington High School.
.7

Konev earned from this activity has helped pay for the feeding
;

/

and lodging of her own horse, Shadow Lahe, at the Mayes Stables

on Route 60.
1

(more)

)
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(Meredith Steiner—2)

In her first year o.f College Miss Steiner undertook the
,jr.

training of an ■ 85 colt for a local horse enthusiast. The animal

was sold afterwards for £18,000 and is now a national

prizewinning mare.

"Kindness is the key word in horse training,”

said Miss Steiner. "Although some trainers depend on the use of
a whip, I have never needed one.

A horse is like a child and

must be tr ated with patience ana understanding. ft

College life has restricted the amount of time Miss Steiner

can devote to her avocation, but she hopes to teach riding
classes this summer, and compete in the various area horse shows.

-30-

Marshall » Men Footsore

Hiking Students Limp
into Camtai On Time
(Picture on Page 17) "
Three footsore Marshall College students limped into Charleston
on time this morning after a 60-mile hike from Hodges Hall on the:
•Marshall campus.
The three — Bill Chaddock and Bob Friedly of Moundsville and
Jack Egnor of Huntington — left here yesterday at 12:30 P. M. They
: arrived at a Charleston newspaper office at 8 A. M. today — exactly
dthe time they had figured to ar- ~
■ jrive.
They encountered rain yester-j
iday afternoon, but kept on walkliing. They made only two stops,
•■one at Milton and the other at'
jCoal Mountain — both times tak-|
!|ing one hour to eat. They also
took a short rest at Kiwanivistai
Examinations for the second
• roadside park about 14 miles out
semester of the 1954-55 term be
: of Huntington.
The trio returned here at 11, gan at Marshall College yester
■ A. M. today by car. They weren’t]' day and will continue through Sat
planing to go for a stroll any ’ urday. Spring classes met for the
last time last Saturday.
time in the near future.
Commencement activities this
The three, all members of theii
ROTC at Marshall, decided on the!! week will bring the semester to a
hike to prove to some doubting1 : close. The alumni dinner is sched
Marines that Army men can walk ■ uled for Saturday at 6:30 P. M.
at the Marshall dining hall; the
just as far as the Leathernecks.
“We've all got blisters — and ; ' baccalaureate service at the Keithbig ones!” Chaddock said- this ’ Albee Theater Sunday at 10:30
i A. M„ and the graduation cere
morning.
As one wag remarked, that's
mony at the Keith-Albee next
the hard way to prove a point.
Monday at 10:30 A. M.
Two hundred and sixty-seven
persons are expected to receive
bachelor’s and master’s degrees.
Th baccalaureate speaker will
be Dr. William Ragsdale Cannon,
professor of church history and
historical theology at Emory Uni
versity, Georgia. Henry J. Kaiser,
I noted industralist and wartime
shipbuilder, will be the commence
ment speaker.
At the alumni dinner Saturday,
Jule Rivlin, new Marshall College
basketball coach, will speak.

College
Exams On

Students
Will Hike
60 Miles
Three energetic Marshall
College senior boys set out at
noon today from the campus
for a 60 mile walk to Charles
ton.
They are calling the trek
“Operation Tired Foot.”
The three enthusiastic am
bulators are Jack Egnor of
Huntington, Bob Friedly and
Bill Chaddock of Moundsville.
Bill Chaddock spokesman for
the group, said “we will carry
only enough money for food
and we plan to arrive in the
capital about 8 A. M. tomor-.
row.” They estimate it will
take about 20 hours to make
the trip.
Why the hike?
Chaddock said: “We got the
idea from a movie, where a
fewr Marines did some hiking.
The whole thing started as a
bet with six guys to take part,
however three backed out and
that just leaves three. We’ll
make it!”

1

I
1
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Marshall Will

[Marshall Will
Graduate 24
[With Honors•
;

i

i

<• 3 y. *<?>

I

Twentyifour .students will be1
graduated with honors at Marshall
College’s 118th commencement ex
ercises next Monday at 10 A. Mi.
at the Keith-Albee Theatre, it was
announced today at the college.
Receiving her degree summa1
bum laude will be Doris Lee Con-.!
her of Moundsville, candidate fori-1
Jhe Bachelor of Arts degree from 1
the Teachers College.
i
Huntingtonians Included
i Magna cum laude graduates in
clude Lois Ann Greene of William
son, who also will receive honors'
in English, and the following, ad
dress Huntington unless otherwise
stated: Pau] Richard Hopper;
Wayland, Ky.; Barbara Lynn Key
ser, Helen Crutcher Milton, Dun
bar; Matilda Foster Stone, Mary
Louise Thornburg and James
■Woelfel.
a
Cum laude graduates include:
Ronald Wallace Butler of Point
Pleasant, also honors in English;
Carole Jean Allen, Samuel Oscar
Bird H, South Charleston; Thelma
Gore Callicoat, Patricia L e f
Carnohan, Sophia; Herbert Wil
1 i a m Chaddock, Moundsville;

'■

(Con. on Page 4, in Col. 4)

I?

1

kx
1

(Continued From Page 1) \
Mary Anne Hall, Charleston; Lor
etta Jane Hart, West Hamlin;
Lauren Chester Kahle, Wayne.
Ann Laing, Sistersville; Ross’
William Marrs, Canebrake; Mary;
Alice Martin, Etoile Elizabeth
Steele, Reynold Lance Stone, Beck-1
ley; Lewis Alfred Walker, Dolores,
Ann Wickline, Barboursville.
i
Masters Candidates
I Also announced today were the:
names of candidates for the Mas
ter of Arts degree completing
their work this semester. They
are as follows:
Edward Milton Ashworth, Ham->
lin; Fae Shafer Chenoweth, Clen
denin; Charlie J. Collins, St. Al
bans; Betty Leah Cooksey, Ash
land; Virginia Louise Chapman
Curran, Logan; Sally Oretha Cy
rus, Huntington; Opal Garland,
Huntington; Harlan Chandis Hale,
New Boston, O.
George Marshall Hickok, St. Al
bans; Richard John Hildebrand,
Rhinelander, Wis.; Robert Kelvin
Holliday, Montgomery, W. Va.;
James West Hoy, Huntington;
Dixie Kennedy Irvin, Point Pleas
ant; William James Lee, Lewis
burg; Richard B. Marks, Dunbar;
Elizabeth Crosby Pickens, Clifton,
W. Va.; John Franklin Pierson,
Charleston; Thomas Percy Pritch
ett, Huntington; Barbara Contanc h e Strowbridge, Huntington;
Gladys Elizabeth Sydner, Hun
tington; and George William Tope,
Gallipolis, 0.
.Nicholas Stelio Hadzekyriakides
of Salonika, Greece, is a candi
date for the Master of Science
degree.
The commencement program
also carries the names of masters’
degree candidates who completed
their work at the end of the first
semester.
A total of 262 students are
listed on the .program, including
both graduates and undergraduate
students. The commencement
■ speaker will be Henry J. Kaiser,
[noted industrialist, whose subject
; will be “Achieving the Best Within

■y'.

t
Bill Chaddock, Bob Friedly and Jack Egnor, left to right, arrived at a Charleston
newspaper office at 8 A. M. today after 20 hours of steady walking from Huntington.
The three left the Marshall College campus at 12:30 P. M. yesterday bound for the
capital city. Said they, “Sixty miles is not so tough.” (Story on page one).
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For Immediate Release

(Miss Rosa Oliver---1)
By Richard A o Kelly
Marshall Student Journalist
HUNTING T ON, Wo VAa---Learning is a serious business but its

seriousness is often punctuated by humor J according to West

Virginia u s chief college librarian who will retire this sununer e

M.iss Rosa V o .Oliver s who has headed the Marshall College library

for the past thirty years, told today of what a librarian

r·

experiences in helping young people to gain knowledge a

She cited these rib-tickling cases: A psychology student who

had the library staff tied up in search of the book

11

From Silk to

Satins" when he re ally wanted a book entitled "
. Children From Seed
to Saplings"; another who asked for

11

The Light Went Out" and wanted

"The Light that Failed"; and others who have asked for

11

The Virtues

of Venice" instead of Shakespeare ll s "Merchant of Venice, 11 and
Robin Rooster"

in place of a poem entitled

11Sohrab

11

Sir

and Rustem e 11

Occasionallys Miss Oliv�r admitted 9 there is a little twist

in this matter of students seeking information and the joke turns
out to be on the library staff o For example, one coed walked up

to the main desk and asked where she ceuld find "The Fountain 11 J and
was a bit shaken up when she was directed to the water cooler out
in the hallwayo
( ·-:

called

11

"Not that fountain." she retaliated, "I want a novel

The Fountain o 11

Miss Oliver also pointed out that it takes a good sergeant-at-arms
(more)
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(Miss Rosa Oliver— 2)

to maintain order in a typically quiet place such as the library.

Rule violators, however, are not always conscious of doing
something wrong, or so it was in the, case of one student
reprimanded for smoking in the library o

Flabbergasted, and

i

apparently in a hurry to right his error, he quickly threw the
cigarette on the shiney surface of the library floor and ground it
out with his footo

A number of times Miss Oliver has found students asleep in the
library, stretched out on a couch or with their feet in the chairs,
and a few of them have been known to use their coats as cover
i.

against the chill of the night airo

ttI usually ask them whey they

donvt get up and go,' home to bed 9 !! Miss Oliver said,"and they
usually look up at me as if I were silly for even making such an

absurd suggestiono"
One of the more serious offenses that Miss Oliver and her staff

must contend with is the removal of pages from magazines and
reference books0

Occasionally, in doing research, a student

wearies of note taking and may decide to tear out a complete magazine

article or reference pageo

Such cases are somewhat isolated and

the student, if discovered, feels fortunate to get off with replacing
the booko

A lesser offense, but much more common 9 is that of talking in
the library, "Winifred Newman still kids me about how I used to tap her
(

on the shoulder for talking," Miss Oliver admitted, "but she says
(more)
.c
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(Miss Rosa Oliver—3)
she never minded because as she puts it she was *just a young

country girl full of talk o 9 ft

Miss Newman is now assistant

superintendent of the Kanawha County School systemo

People donvt depend on the librarian to recommend good reading

today as much as they once did, Miss Oliver reflected, but even
so she still has many requests for her assistance in selecting

interesting reading matter0

Shortly after the song "Davy Crockett"

became popular, a student came into the library and asked Miss Oliver
if she would help him find something on this remarkable "king of the

wild frontier o”
/

After making the request the boy followed up in

an informing,matter-of-fact tone of voice, "He2s fictional, ya »
knowo"

/

And his comment when Miss Oliver showed him differently?

"Why he was realI J"
Although Miss Oliveras thirty years at Marshall have had their

hectic moments and, as one can see, running a library is
exactly a picnic, she has never tired of her jobo
enjoyed working with the people here,” she saido

.30.
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For Release Sunday, May 29, 1955
To The Herald-Advertiser

(Workshop Consultants—-1)

Two leading authorities on the Middle East will serve

as consultants for Marshall’s summer school workshop ’’The Middle
East” to be offered by the Political Science Uepartr-ent June 6-24.
Mr. Hassan Saab, secretary of the Embassy of Lebanon,

Washington, D. G., will serve as workshop consultant for June 16-17,
<;nd Yaacov Shimoni, counselor of the Embassy of Israel to the

United States, will act in that capacity on June 20.

The workshop will consider the problems involved in
contemporary political relations between the Middle Eastern nations

such as Egypt, Israel, Iran and Pakistan, and the Great Powers
of the United States, Great Britain, U. S. S. R. and France.
The political, economic, military and colonial aspects of these
problems will be studied.

Mr. Saab was born in Beirut, Lebanon in 1922 and graduated
from the Faculty of Arts, University of Cairo in 1943.

He served

as .Attache at the Embassy of Lebanon in Paris, 1945-46; was Vice

Counsel at the Consulate of Lebanon in Istanbul, Turkey, 1947;

and head of the Press and Cultural Department, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Lebanon during 1949-50.

Mr. Saab has also

served as secretary of the Lebanon delegation to the general

conference of UNESCO, held in Lebanon in 194&, and delegate to the
United Nations General Assembly in 1952.

(more)

He is author of the book

-0 ■

i
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(Workshop Consultants-- 2)

"The UNESCO”, in Arabic » and has translated two other books,
’’Democracy” and "The United Nations”, into Arabic.
Mr. Shimoni was born in Berlin, Germany in 1915 where he
received his primary and secondary education.

During 1934-35 he

served as Director of Social and Youth Work in Hehalutz and
Habonim and attended Basle University, Switzerland, in 19^5-36.

In 1936, Mr. Shinomi whent to Palestine as a member of Givat-Hairc

Cooperative Settlement; studied at Hebrew Teachers Seminary
and The Hebrew University in 193S-40, and served as Headmaster

of Givat-Haim Elementary School during 1940-41.

From 1941-494 Mr. Shimoni served as deputy director of th
Arab Section of the Political Department of the Jewish Agency;

deputy director of the Middle East Divison of the Israel
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and director of the Asian Division

of the Foreign Ministry.

He was also editor of the Quarterly of

the Israel Ori^gtal Society and is author of several Hebrew |>ooks:

"The Arabs of Palestine”, "The Arab Minority in Israel” and
’’The Arab States”.
Dr. Carl Leiden, associate professor of political Science
at Marshall, will direct the workshop.

Dr. Leiden spent the

1951-52 academic year in Pakistan on a Fullbright Teaching
tfc'

A

Fellowship and has specialized in th# study of the region.

The workshop will be offered under the course title Political
Science 401 and 501 for three hours of gr •/du ate or undergraduate

credit.

-30-
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For immediatjl Release
to the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, V/. Va.

(May Graduates-—1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCI3)—-Thirty-five Kanawha County

students will be among the 262 graduates reftc’.&Ving degrees at

the 1955 Marshall College commencement exercises, Kay 30.
Students, degrees and colleges are as follows: Teachers

College, Bachelor of Arts degree—Fred Barkey, and Everett
McClintock, St. Albans; Majorie fevers, and Helen Milton, Dunbar;

Faith Ann Martin, Cabin Creek; Delores Ann Kinder, Nitro; Glenda

Smith, Glasgow; Carolyn Sue Young, Clendenin; and. Karen ’Wade,
Cabin Creek.

Mary Ann Hall and Jo Ellen Rhodes, Charleston; Helen Mullins
and Dora Ann Wilson, South Charleston.

The College of Arts and Sciences, Bachelor of Arts degree-Walter

Counts and Walter White, South Charleston; Geraldine

Pauley and Julia 3 add, Charleston.

Bachelor of Science degree—Samuel Bird and Robert Childress,

South Charleston; Harry Crosby and John Vintrox, Charleston.
Associate in Science degree--Harry Lee Jordan, Nitro;'

Mary Mems, South Charleston; and Joyce Williams and Shirley
Winemiller, Charleston.

Master of Arts degree--Fae Chenoweth, Clendenin; Charles Collins,
Gertrude Gatens, Maragaret Grahifetfj and George Hickok, St. Albans.
Richard Marks and Donald Pauley, Dunbar; Eva Marie Ritchie,

South Charleston, and John Pierson and Mary Waldron, Charleston.

1

I
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For Immediate Release
to the Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, W. Va.

(Mason County Students)

HUNTINGTON, W. V A.-- (MCIS)—-Seven Mason County students

will be among the 262 graduates scheduled to receive degrees
at the 1955 Marshall College commencement exercises May 30*

Students, colleges and degrees to be conferred are:
Teachers College, Bachelor of Arts degree—Rita Bowles Rogers,

Southside; Ivy Mae Sleeth, Clifton; and Ronald Butler and Robert
Love, Point Pleasant.

College of Arts and Sconces, Master of Arts degree—
Elizabeth Pickens, Clifton; and Genevieve Butler, Zelda Knapp,

and Dixie Irvin, Point Pleasant.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the ,'ayne County Ne s, Jayne, J. V:..

('Jayne Students)

HUNTINGTON, R. VA.-- (MCISj-- Six Rayne County students
will be among the 262 graduates receiving degrees at the 1955
Ma .shall College commencement exercises,May 30.
Students, their degrees and colleges are as follows:

Teachers College, Bachelor of Arts degree—Leona Adkins,
Edward Farley, Glen Mills, and Dorman Shumate, Rayne; and

Audrey C1ay, Geno a.
Art s an d 3 c i en c e s, Bachelor of Science degree—John

Billups, Ceredo.

f

i

Audrey Clay, Dorman Shumate, and John Billu&s completed
their degree requirements at mid-term of the school year.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va.

(May Graduates)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.---- (MCIS)----- Two Ripley students, Mollie

Ann Parsons and William D. Staats, are among the 262 students
who are scheduled to receive degrees at the 1955 Marshall College

Commencement exercises May 30.

Miss Parsons and Mr. Staats are candidates for the
Bachelor of Arts degree in teaching.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the State Sentinel, Fayetteville, W. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

(MCIS)-—Nine students from Fayette

County will be among the 262 candidates scheduled to receive
degrees at the 1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in

Huntington May 30.

w

r

Teachers College candidates are: Garland ^arnhart, Ansted,

A. B. Degree; Jessie Groves, Alloy, A. B.; Nyta June ^incaid,

Oak Hill, A. B.; Eleanor Sue Norton, Montgomery, A. B., and Nancy
Schuman, Williamstown, A. B. Degree.
Arts and Science candidates are: Henry Hinte, Jr., Mt. Hope,
B. S. Degree and June Ann Moore, Mt. Hope, B. S. Degree.

Two of the nine will receive Master of Arts Degrees

from the Graduate School.

Robert Holliday of Montgomery will

receive the M. A. Degree in Political Science and Wayne Wriston

of Oak Hill, who completed degree requirements at mid-term,
will receive the M. A. Degree in Business AdministrationvEducation.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—-(MCIS)—-Nine students from Fayette

County will be among the 262 candidates scheduled to

receive

degrees at the 1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in

Huntington May 30.
Teachers College candidates are: Garland Barnhart, Ansted,

A. B. Degree; Jessie Groves, Alloy, A. B. ; Nyta June Kincaid,

Oak Hill, A. B.; Eleanor Sue Norton, Montgomery, A. B.

and Nancy

Schuman, Williamstown, A. B. Degree.
/
Arts and Science candidates are: Henry Hinte, jlr. , Mt. HopeT.~>-/

(1'71

B. 6. Degree and June Ann Motme, Mt. Hope, B. S., Degree.

Two of the nine will receive Master of Arts Degrees from
the Graduate School.

Robert Holliday of Montgomery will receive

the M. A. Degree in Political Science and Wayne Wriston of Oak
Hill, who completed degree requirements at mid-term, will receive
the M. A. Degree in Business Administration-Education.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
to Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

/ •
-/ It

!

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—-W±S)-- Ten students from Logan County,

will be among the 262 candidates scheduled to receive degrees
at the 1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in Huntington
May 30.
Teachers College candidates are: Marguerite Marie Cunningham,

Henlawson, A. B. Degree; Erma Ray Lilly, Chapmanville, A. B;
Hazel Caryl Stollings, Stollings, A. B.; and James White, Stirrat,
A. B.

Arts and Science candidates are: Freddie Cook, Holden,

u) ,

B. S. Degree; Mello Cotton, Mt. Gay, B. s; Kenneth Harman, Stollings,
B. E. S., and Theodore R. Riffe, Omar, who completed degree

requirements at mid-term, B. B. A. Degree.

Two of the ten will receive Master of Arts Degrees from the
Graduate School.

Virginia Chapman Curran of Logan will receive

the M.A. Degree in Elementary Education and Kathryn Johnston Dingess

of Chapmanville will receive the M.A. Degree in Educational
Administration.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Lincoln Republican, Hamlin, V/. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

HUNTINGTON,

VA.-- (MCIS)—-Four students from Lincoln

County will be among the 262 candidates scheduled to receive

degrees at the 1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in
Huntington May 30.

Teachers College candidates are: Betty Jean Dorsey,

Griffithsville, A. B. Degree; Loretta Jane Hart, West Hamlin,
k. B., and Jefferson Long, of Branchland, who completed degree1
•?

requirements at mid-term,A. B. Decree.

(I p J

Edward Ashworth of Hamlin will receive the Master of Arts
Degree from the Graduate School in Biological Science.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

To Hamlin Democrat, Hamlin, W. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. — (MCIS)--—Four students from Lincoln
County will be among the 262 candidates scheduled to receive
degrees at the 1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in

Huntington May 30*
Teachers College candidates are: Betty Jean Dorsey,

Griffithsville, A. B. Degree; Loretta Jane Hart, West Hamlin,

A. B, and

Jefferson Long, of branchland, who completed

degree requirements at mid-term, A. B. Degree.
Edward Ashworth of Hamlin will receive the Master of

Arts Degrde from the Graduate School in Biological Science.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the -eston Independent, -eston, W. Va.

(Decree Candidate)

HUNTINGTON, W<» V A. — (i-iCIS)-- David Bog^s of '.'.■eston will

be arnon-; the 262 candidates scheduled to receive decrees at
the 1955 lorshall College Spring Coran. enc erne nt in Huntington
R.ay 30.

Boggs is a Teachers College candidate for the Bachelor of
Arts Degree.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Weston Democrat,Weston, W. Va.

(Degree Candidate)

HUNTINGTON, W. V A.-- (MC IS)-—David Boggs of Weston will
be among the 262 candidates scheduled to receive degrees at the

1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in Huntington May 30.
Boggs is a Teachers College candidate for the Bachelor

of Arts Degree.
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For Immediate Release
To The Putnam Democrat, Winfield, W. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—-(MCIS)—-Five students from Putnam
County will be among the 262 candidates scheduled to receive
degrees at the 1955 Marshall College Spring commencement in

Huntington May 30.
Teachers College candidates are: Charles Bush, Hurricane,
A. B. Degree; Ruth Carey Hankins, Teays, A. B. and Nadene
Jolley, Fraziers Bottom, A. B. Degree.

I

Arts and Science candidates are; Janice Fletcher, Teays,
B. Degree and Janet Marie Paul of Teays, A. S. Degree.

to
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For Immediate Release

to the Hurricane Breeze, Hurricane, W. Va.

(Degree Candidates)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCIS)—Five students from Putnam
County will be among the 262 candidate! scheduled to receive

degrees at the 1955 Marshall College Spring Commencement in
Huntington May 30.
Teachers College candidates

are:

Charles Bush, Hurricane,

A. B. Degree; Ruth Carey Hankins, Teays, A. B. and Nadene Jolley,

Fraziers Bottom, A. B. Degree.

Arts md Science candidates are: Janice Fletcher, Teays,
k. B. Degree and Janet Marie Paul of Teays, A. S. Degree.
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For Immediate Release
to the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

(Charleston Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—-(MCIS)-—Carol Workman, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Workman of 903 Evanwood Road, Charleston, is
among the eight young women selected as majorettes for the 1956

Marshall College marching hand.

The new majorettes were chosen on a basis of appearance,

group and individual marching ability, and baton twirling.
I

Miss

Workman will serve as head majorette for the group.
She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority, and is

a senior in the Teachers College at Marshall.
Others chosen were:

Mina Hensley, Williamson; Betty Frame,

Birch River; Nancy Stewart, Wheeling; Ann Woolwine, South Charleston;
M’.ragaret Quintier, Crab Orchard; Jessica Smith, Huntington; and

Peggy Shawver, Fayetteville,
-30-
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24 On Marshall Honor .Graduate List

" ;■ ■ <. " ZU;
Doris Lee Conner of Mounds- Mary Anne Hall, Charleston; Lor-Elizabeth Sydner, Huntington;
ville will receive her Bachelor of etta Jane Hart, West Hamlin; and George William Tope, Gal
Arts degree from Marshall Col- Lauren Chester Kahle, Wayne.
lipolis, 0.
lege on Monday summa cum Ann Laing, Sistersville; Ross Nicholas Stelio Hadzekyrlakldes
laude, ranking highest among 24 William Marrs, Canebrake; Mary of Salonika, Greece, is a canstudents graduating with hon Alice Martin, Etoile Elizabeth didate for the Master of Science
ors.
Steele, Reynold Lance Stone, degree.
Magna cum laude graduates in Beckley; Lewis Alfred Walker, Henry J. Kaiser, nationally
clude Lois Ann Greene of Wil Dolores Ann Wickline, Barbours- known industrialist, -will be the
liamson, who also will receive ville.
principal speaker at the com
honors in English, and the fol Master degrees will be con mencement ceremonies at
lowing, address Huntington un ferred upon the following by 10 A. M. at the Keith-Albee Theless otherwise stated: Paul Rich President Stewart H. Smith of ^er.
ard Hopper, Wayland, Ky.; Bar Marshall.
bara Lynn Keyser, Helen Crutcher Edward Milton Ashworth, Ham
Milton, Dunbar; Matilda Foster lin;
Fae Shafer Chenoweth, ClenStone, Mary Louise Thornburg lenin; Charlie J. Collins, St. Al
and James Woelfel.
bans; Betty Leah Cooksey, Ash
Cum laude graduates Include: land; Virginia Louise Chapman
Ronald Wallace Butler of Point Curran, Logan; Sally Oretha Cy- i
Pleasant, also honors in English; rus, Huntington; Opal Garland, ■
Carole Jean Allen, Samuel Oscar Huntington; Harlan C h a n d i s '
Bird H, South Charleston; Thelma Hale, New Boston, O.
Gore Callicoait, Patricia Lee George Marshall Hickok, St. •
Camohan, Sophia; Herbert Wil Albans; Richard John Hilde
liam Chaddock, Moundsville; brand, Rhinelander, Wifi.; Robert
kelvin Holliday, Montgomery,
W. Va.; James West Hoy, Hun- .
tington; Dixie Kennedy Irvin,
Point Pleasant; William James
Lee, Lewisburg; Richard B.
Marks, Dunbar; Elizabeth Crosby
Pickens, Clifton, W. Va.; John
Franklin Pierson, Charleston;
Thomas Percy Pritchett, Hun
tington; Barbara Contanche
Strowbridge, Huntington; Gladys'
■

I
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Stwfera'J,
Is Acc©m^!ash®d H©rsew©man
By ROBERT G. ADAMS
Marshall Student Journalist
The large crowd gasped! The
horse had reared and thrown the
young girl to the ground. Tension
evaporated quickly however, when
the young rider got to her feet,
tearfully smiled and remounted
the still nervous mare.
Looking back to that scene at
the Tri-State Fair seven years ago,
Meredith Steiner, Marshall College
junior, says, “It was my first show
and I guess the horse and I were
both confused. From that moment
on however, I knew I had found
an interesting and exciting
hobby.”
Today, Miss Steiner has a col
lection of more than 75 ribbins
and trophies which have been
awarded her for winning various
, horseshow championships around
the tri-state.
Miss Steiner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Steiner of 56 Kings
|

i

i
:

I

f
' Highway, became • interested in
horses at the age of nine- when
she began riding at a girts camp
in North Carolina Since that time,
she has devoted much of her spare
time to her interesting and profit
able hobby.
She has taught riding and
horsemanship to local children
and adults since her sophomore
year at Huntington high school.
Money earned from this activity
has helped pay for the feeding and
lodging of her own horse. Shadow
Lane, at the Mayes Stables on
Route 60.
In her first year of college Miss
'
X1
Steiner undertook the training of
an $85 colt for a local horse enthusiast. The animal was sold
afterwards for $18,000 and is now
a national prizewinning mare.
“Kindness is the key work in
horse training,” said Miss Steiner.}
•:W“Although some trainers • dependi
e- ■
:■
Ml on the use of a whip, I have
never needed one. A horse is like
a child and must be treated with
MEREDITH STEINER
patience and understanding.”
College life has restricted the
Spill Didn't Stop Her
.amount of time Miss Steiner can
devote to her ravocation,
.
but she
hopes to teach riding classes this
summer, and compete in various
area horse shdws.
■>.
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MARSH ALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-26-55
To Dr. Perry E. Oresham, pr .sident Bothany College

(James H. Herring, Director, Marshall College Information Service)

Marshall College
Huntington, West Virginia
1

The one and one-half acre site of Marshall College was
bought in 1337 for $40 from John and Lucy Holaerby, who n.^de

the provision that the estate always he used for scnool purposes.
/ <?7

Today Marshall is a multi-rtf llion-dollar institution whose

campus covers 25 acres in the heart of Huntington.

There are

College

12 permanent buildings and numerous temporary ones,

athletic teams have the use of a stadium seating 12,COO persons
and a field house with a seating capacity of about half that many.
John Laidley, friend of Chief Justice John h rshall for whom
.

.

.

.

.

„

_

..

.

_

the college was Earned, is considered the founder of Marshall College.

It was first known as Marshall Academy.

Un Mar^h 3, 1853, by

act of the Virginia Assembly, the Academy became Marshall College,

with authority to confer degrees.

The financial status of the school was never very stable
in the beginning, and the outbreak of the war between the North
.nd South made its money problems worse.

The school was finally

sold for debts, but it housed a private school during the Civil
War because of the terns of the original deed.

Out of the confusion of war, the new state of West Virgin^
was created, and in 18t>7 the West Virginia State Normal School

(more)
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(Marshall College—-2)

was established within the framework of Marshall College. Since
that year Marshall has shown a steady growth in size and service
to the state*
In 1902 a formal department of education was added with a

model training school for prospective teachers.

bachelor of Arts

degrees were awarded first in 1921, and a College of Arts and
Sciences was established in 1923-

In 1940 Bachelor of

Engineering Science degrees were authorized.

Graduate work began

in 193S, and the M ster of Arts and Master of Science degrees
were conferred.
>• .

Marshall now maintains three divisionsunder a dean—-

i

College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and Graduate
School-- plus an adult education program with a full-time director.

Marshall college is located near the nation1s major coal

fields and chemical industries.

The institution has always

placed emphasis upon an active cooperation with the expanding,.
industry of its area and upon complete participation in community

affairs.

Some of its co*;:.-unity activities include:

A foreman-manager personnel conference for a five-state area;

a vocational home economics program backed by federal aid received
under the George been Act; night degree courses for those who work

during the day; alien citizenship courses given in cooperation with
the U. S. Department of Justice; conferences for public school
personnel dealing with supervision, driver education, industrial

English, public relations, coaching problems, and other subjects;

and psychological and speech correction clinics.
(more)

*

(MARSHALL COLLEGE---- 3)
Student government was organized at Marshall in 1926.

The Student Senate sponsors the yearbook, plans Homecoming and
Springtime Open House, sponsors student mixes and takes and active

responsibility in all extracurricular events of the College.

Marshall is an informal, friendly college, and this spirit is

reflected in the out-of-class life of the students.

There are

many informal activities in which every student may take part.

Also on the calendar are many formal dances, banquets and special
progr ms

by campus organizations.

The College has an advanced cultural program. Each student

receives an activity card upon registering and is then admitted
to 32 cultural events without additional charge.
Marshall’s intercollegiate sports include football, basketball,

baseball, track, tennis and golf.

There is also an extensive

intramural program in which more than 90 per cent of the male student
body takes part.
A landscaping and building program is under way at the College.
The $2,000,000 Science Hall was finished in 1949.

A new addition

to the Student Union and a new dormitory for freshman women have
been completed.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Nicholas County News Leader, Richwood, W. Va.

(Birch River Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (MCIS)-- Betty Frame, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patil H. Frame of Birch River, is among the eight young

women selected as majorettes for the 1956 Marshall College
marching band.
/

The new majorettes were chosen on a basis of appearance,
marching ability and baton twirling.
Miss Frame is a member of Alpha Xi Delta social sororit^,

and is a sophomore in the College of Arts and SciencesBat Marshall.
Others chosen were: Carol Workman,

Charleston; Miha

Hensley, Williamson; Nancy Stewart, Wheeling; Ann Woolwine, South
Charleston; Margaret Quintier, Crab Orchard; Jesaica Smith,
Huntington; and Peggy Shawver, Fayetteville.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Wheeling News Register, Wheeling, W. Va.

(Wheeling Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. — (MC IS)—Nancy Stewart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S. Stewart of 2526 Vance Avenue, Wheeling,

is among the eight young women selected as majorettes for the

1956 Marshall College marching band.
The new majorettes were chosen on a basis of appearance,
marching ability and t aton-y^O^lng.

Miss Stewart is a sophomore in the Teachers College at Marshall.

Others chosen were: Carol Workman, Charleston; Mina
Hensley, Williamson; Betty Frame, Birch River; Ann Woolwine,
South,.Gfes^leston; Margaret Quintier, Crab Orchard; Jessica Smith,

Huntington; and Peggy Shawver, Fayetteville.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

(Williamson Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.---- (MCIS)----- Mina Hensley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Hensley of One Sunset Boulevard, Williamson,
is among the eight young women selected as majorettes for the 1956
Marshall College marching band.

The new majorettes were^chosen on a basis of appearance,

marching ability and baton

&

twirling.

Miss Hensley is a sophomore in the Teachers College at

Marshall.

Others chosen were: Carol Workman, Charlestoh; Betty Frame,
Birch River; Nancy Stewart, Wheeling; Ann Woolwine, South Charleston;
Margaret Quintier, Crab Orchard; Jessica Smith, Huntington; and
Peggy Shawver, Fayetteville.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE^—5-27T55

For Immediate Release
to South Charleston Free Press, South Charleston, W. Va.

(South charleston Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (MCIS)-- Ann Woolwine, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Phil Woolwine of 69 Kenna Drive, South Charleston, is
among the eight young women selected as majorettes for the 1956
Marshall College marching band.
The new majorettes were chosen on a basis of appearance,

marching ability and baton twirling.

kiss Woolwine is a sophomore in the Teachers College at
Marshall.
Others chosen were: Carol Workman, Charleston; Mina Hensley,

Williamson; Nancy Stewart, ^'heeling; Margaret Quintier, Crab
Orchard; Jessica Smith, Huntington; and Peggy Shawver,
Fayetteville.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-27-55

For Immediate Release
to the Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.

(Crab Orchard Student)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(MCIS) — -Margaret Quintier, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Quintier of Crab Orchard, is among
the eight young women selected as majorettes for the 1956

Marshall College marching band.
The new majorettes were selected on a basis of appearance,

marching ability, and baton twirling.
Miss Quintier is a member of Phi Kappa Sigma social
sorority, and is a sophomore in the Teachers College at Marshall.

Others chosen were; Carol Workman, Charleston; Mina Hensley,

Williamson; Nancy Stewart, Wheeling; Jessica Smith, Huntington;
Peggy Shawver, Fayetteville; and Ann ’Woolwine, South Charleston^
-30-
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Marshall College
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH COMMENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE

Keith-Albee Theatre

Sunday Morning, May 29, 1955

I

Ten-Thirty O’Clock

I

Processional—“Hear My Prayer’*.

Mendelssohn

Call to Worship—'Let Thy Holy Presence”

Tschesnokov

Invocation

The Reverend Lander L. Beal
Victoria

Anthem—“O, Magnum Mysterium”

Hymn—O God Our Help in Ages Past
(See reverse side for hymn)

Sermon—“The Essentials of Success”

Dr. William Ragsdale Cannon
Dean of the Candler School of Theology
Emory University

Benediction
Recessional—“Andante Religioso”

Thome

(The congregation will remain seated during the academic processions)

)
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ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH
COMMENCEMENT

f

MARSHALL COLLEGE

I

MONDAY MORNING, MAY THE THIRTIETH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIVE
TEN O’CLOCK
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE

1

ma Mater”
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater,
We thy name revere:
May each noble son and daughter
Cherish thine honor dear.
May thy lamp be ever bright,
Guiding us to truth and light;
As a beacon o’er dark water
This is for thee our prayer.

May the years be kind to Marshall;
May she grow in fame;
May her children fail her never,
True to her beacon flame.
May her spirit brave and strong
Honor right and conquer wrong;
This the burden of our song
Ever her truth proclaim.

i
I

Music: DR. C. E. HAWORTH
Words: JAMES HAWORTH ’06

J

PROGRAM
President Stewart Harold Smith, Presiding

Processional, Andante from Symphony No. 4
Marshall College Orchestra
Professor Alfred P. Lanegger, Conductor

Invocation
?

Mendelssohn

The Reverend Vernon L. Fisher, A.B., B.D.
Minister, Second Presbyterian Church
President, Huntington Ministerial Association

Chorus—
Lotti
“Miserere Mei”
Psalm 150, “Praise Ye the Lord” .... Kent-Newbury
Marshall College Choir
Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, Director
Haworth

“Alma Mater”
Commencement Address—
“Achieving the Best Within You”

Henry J. Kaiser

Conferring of Academic Degrees
The President of the College

I

Candidates for the Bachelor’s Degree
Teachers College, presented by Dean Daniel Banks Wilburn
College of Arts and Sciences, presented by Dean John Frank Bartlett

Candidates tor the Master’s Degree
Graduate School, presented by Dean Arvil Ernest Harris
Candidates for the Honorary Degree, presented by
Dean Arvil Ernest Harris
Winifred H. Newman, ’29, Doctor of Pedagogy
Mary Titus, ’28, Doctor of Pedagogy
Henry J. Kaiser, Doctor of Humane Letters
Benediction

Elgar
Recessional, Pomp and Circumstance ....
Marshal: Prof. Robert Lloyd Beck
Assistants:
Prof. Robert Lee Vern Britton, Prof. Frederick A. Fitch, Jr.
Prof. Vernon D. Jolley, Prof. Raymond Ellsworth Janssen
Prof. Robert P. Sechler, Prof. Russell B. Smith
Mr. Maywood Clark Ellifritt, ’56, Mr. Charles Eugene Slack, ’56
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions)

CLASS OF 1955

4

HONOR GRADUATES

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

I

DORIS LEE CONNER

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

'7

LOIS ANN GREENE — HONORS IN ENGLISH
PAUL RICHARD HOPPER

MATILDA FOSTER STONE

BARBARA LYNN KEYSER

MARY LOUISE THORNBURG

HELEN CRUTCHER MILTON

JAMES THOMAS WOELFEL

CUM LAUDE
RONALD WALLACE BUTLER — HONORS IN ENGLISH
CAROLE JEAN ALLEN

LAUREN CHESTER KAHLE

SAMUEL OSCAR BIRD, II

ANN LAING

THELMA GORE CALLICOAT

ROSS WILLIAM MARRS

PATRICIA LEE CARNOHAN

MARY ALICE MARTIN

HERBERT WILLIAM CHADDOCK

ETOILE ELIZABETH STEELE

MARY ANNE HALL

REYNOLD LANCE STONE

LORETTA JANE HART

LEWIS ALFRED WALKER
DOLORES ANN WICKLINE

)

I?

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR’S DEGREE

TEACHERS COLLEGE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
♦JANET ROBERTA ADKINS
Hunting ton
LEONA ELIZABETH ADKINS
Wayne

DORIS LEE CONNER
Moundsville

PATRICIA ANN ADKINS
Huntington

MARY JO SHELTON COOK
Wheeling

CAROLE JEAN ALLEN
Huntington

♦JAMES RUSSELL COOLEY
South Point, Ohio

ELIZABETH ANN BALL
Milton

♦MARTHA JANE HOLTON CREMEANS
Salt Rock

♦VIRGINIA LEA BALMER
Barboursville

ELIZABETH HARRIS DARNALL
Huntington

♦CARL WILLIAM BARGER
Dayton, Tennessee

PATRICIA CALLISON DEITZ
Meadow Bluff

FRED ALLEN BARKEY
St. Albans

MARJORIE ANN DEVERS
Dunbar

GARLAND KEITH BARNHART
Ansted

BETTY JEAN DORSEY
Griffithsville

♦MARGUERITE UNDERWOOD BELLAMY
Ashland, Kentucky

REA MARLENE DOTSON
Pennsboro

FRED BERNARD BLAKE
Huntington

EDWARD LEE FARLEY
Kenova

NANCY LOUISE BLETHEN
Huntington

BARBARA ANN FIGLEY
Huntington

DAVID LEON BOGGS
Weston

HUGH ENEST FULTZ
Huntington

PATRICIA ANN BRIDGEWATER
Huntington

LOIS ANN GREENE
Williamson

SHIRLEY ANNE BROWN
War

c

ROBERT CARLTON CONARD
Huntington

♦MARGUERITE MARIE CUMMINGS GRIMM
Henlawson

CHARLES DWANE BUSH
Hurricane

JESSIE JUSTINE GROVES
Alloy

RONALD WALLACE BUTLER
Point Pleasant

MARY ANNE HALL
Charleston

THELMA GORE CALLICOAT
Huntington

RUTH CAREY HANKINS
Teays

PATRICIA LEE CARNOHAN
Sophia

LORETTA JANE HART
West Hamlin

FRANCES STEORTS CLAGG
Huntington

BILL RAY HENSLEY
Stone, Kentucky

♦AUDREY WATTS CLAY
Genoa
♦Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

DOROTHY MARIE DAY HERTIG
Barboursville

TEACHERS COLLEGE. (Continued) V£
f
CAROLYN MAUDE HICKS
Richwood

HELEN CRUTCHER MILTON
Dunbar

CAROLYN GRAHAM HUBBARD
Queen Shoals

HELEN CRANDALL MULLINS
South Charleston

JOAN ELIZABETH JABLONSKI
Huntington

•MARY JANE MYNES
Huntington

ROBERT DAYTON JOHNSON
Red Jacket

ELEANOR SUE NORTON
Montgomery

NADBNE ELIZABETH JOLLEY
Fraziers Bottom

MOLLIE ANN PARSONS
Ripley

KENNETH JUSTICE
Willow Wood, Ohio
♦FREDDIE L. KEMP
Crumpler

♦MARGARET COWAN PATTON
Barboursville
ESCULENE PARDUE PEPPER
Huntington

BARBARA LYNN KEYSER
Huntington

GERALD KEITH PERRY
Jeffrey

NYTA JUNE KINCAID
Oak Hill

JEAN ANN PHILLIPS
Elkins

DOLORES ANNE KINDER
Nitro

BETTY JANE PLOTT
Huntington

CHARLES THOMAS KNIGHT
Moundsville

NORMA JOAN PRINKEY
Huntington

ANN LAING
Sistersville

JO ELLEN RHODES
Charleston

ERMA RAY LILLY
Chapmanville

ROSANNA RIFFE
Crab Orchard

•JEFFERSON DARIUS LONG
Branchland

ROBERT GRANT LOWE
Huntington

♦EVERETT HENRY McCLINTOCK, JR.
St. Albans
PATRICIA ANN McCORMICK
Cameron
•ELIZABETH EVA McDONALD
Galesville, Maryland

RITA GERALDINE BOWLES ROGERS
Southside

♦CAROL GEORGENE ROWE
Ironton, Ohio
NANCY CAROL SCHUMAN
Williamstown

ROLLA MEHREL SHANK
Huntington

♦DORMAN RUDOLPH SHUMATE
Wayne

GEORGE ALBERT MAIER
Farmingdale, New Jersey

ARMOUR SIMPSON
Ironton, Ohio

•CHARLES DEXTER MARSH
Ashland, Kentucky

IVY MAE SLEETH
Clifton

FAITH ANN MARTIN
Cabin Creek

GLENDA E. CLINE SMITH
Glasgow

MARY ALICE MARTIN
Huntington

♦WILLIAM DWIGHT STAATS
Ripley

VIRGINIA MATTHEWS
Huntington

♦ETOILE ELIZABETH STEELE
Huntington

GLENN MILLS
Wayne

♦HAZEL CARYL STOLLINGS
Stollings

* Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

)

TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) //

HENRY MIRON TRACY, JR.
Wallingford, Pennsylvania

PEGGY JEANNE WHITLEY
Ashland, Kentucky

HELEN JEAN EMERSON TRIPLETT
Huntington

DOLORES ANN WICKLINE
Barboursville

♦BEVERLY BRYANT VANDERZALM
Huntington

DORA ANN WILSON
South Charleston

♦GEORGE HERMAN VAN GORDON
Huntington

JOHN EVERETT WOODRUFF
South Point, Ohio

KAREN JEANETTE WADE
Cabin Creek

ALICE LLEWELLYN WRIGHT
Huntington

♦PHYLLIS IONA WALKER
Spencer

MARILYN WOODARD WYSONG
Barboursville

CAROLYN SUE YOUNG
Clendenin

JAMES ANDREW WHITE
Stir rat

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

^y

f

HERBERT WILLIAM CHADDOCK
Moundsville

♦BARBARA ANNE COLE
Huntington

♦ANN WILMOT HAGAN
Huntington

FAYE LEE HAYES
Huntington

WALTER A. COUNTS
South Charleston

RICHARD BAILEY JARRETT
Beckley

CHARLES SAMUEL CRAWFORD, JR.

CHARLES ARLEN KISER
Matewan

Huntington
JAMES LYNWOOD CRICKARD
Huntington
♦PATRICIA NEFF DAUGHERTY
Huntington

JACK N. EGNOR
Huntington

BETSY KNIGHT
Huntington
ROBERT HUGH LOVE
Point Pleasant

♦ROSS WILLIAM MARRS
Canebrake

JOHN ENSOR FELTY, JR.
Ashland, Kentucky

JANE WHITLEY MITTENDORF
Huntington

JANICE KAREN FLETCHER
Teays

GERALDINE PAULEY
Charleston

WALTON G. FORD
Warfield, Kentucky

KENNETH P. PITTMAN
New Orleans, Louisiana

ROBERT LOUIS FRIEDLY
Moundsville

JULIA ANN SADD
Charleston

♦ROBERT LEE GOUGH
Huntington
♦Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

FRANK RICHARD SENISE
Huntington

104

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)

TENNIE IRENE STEWART SMITH
Huntington

HARVEY PHILIP WHITE
Belmont

HARRY EDWARD SOWARDS
Huntington

WALTER WARD WHITE
South Charleston

REYNOLD LANCE STONE
Beckley

MARILYN SIMMS WICKER
Bellepoint

H. RUSSELL TROUTMAN
Huntington

ROBERT DAVIS WILLIS
Huntington

DORIS JEAN WEBB
Huntington

33

t
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE T 0

♦JOHN J. BILLUPS
Ceredo

SAMUEL OSCAR BIRD
South Charleston
LYNN S. BUSKIRK
Huntington

♦THOMAS E. CANNON
Ironton, Ohio

ROBERT L. CHILDRESS
South Charleston

IRVIN R. DYER
Huntington

*E. BLAINE EDDY
Lester
MARY LEE HANSBARGER
Huntington
DOUGLAS J. HARMON
Huntington

♦KENNETH LEE HILL
Cameron

PHILIP EUGENE CLINE
Kopperston

HENRY HINTS, JR.
Mt. Hope

ROBERT JOHN COLLINS
Fairfield, Connecticut

PAUL RICHARD HOPPER
Wayland, Kentucky

FREDDIE JOE COOK
Holden

ELIZABETH DRURY JACKSON
Huntington

MELLO COTTON
Mt. Gay

ROGER FRANCIS JACOB
Portsmouth, Ohio

I

s

i
■

i

♦JIMMIE DALE COX
Huntington

JAMES MADISON JONES
Coalwood

JACK EDWARD CRAWFORD
Huntington

LAUREN CHESTER KAHLE
Wayne

HARRY RAY CROSBY
Charleston

ALVIN E. KEATON
Beckley

FRANCIS G. CRUM
Betsy Layne, Kentucky

NANCY KELLAM
Smoot

CURTIS A. CURRY
Marlinton

BASIL DEXTER LAMP
Danville

♦DON CYRIL DOOLEY
Ashland, Kentucky

•Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

♦JAMES HERMAN LAWRENCE
Sprigg

i

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)

ROBERT EDWARD LEE
Huntington
john d.

DOUGLAS GENE SPURLOCK
Huntington

ROM MARKIN
Ironton, Ohio

ROY FRANCIS STEIN
Ashland, Kentucky

GEORGE D. MATTHEWS
Huntington

MATILDA FOSTER STONE
Huntington

JUNE ANN MOORE
Mt. Hope

ROBERT H. STONE
Huntington

ROBERT EUGENE MORRIS
Huntington

CHARLES WM. STOTT
Huntington

FRED JOE OHLINGER
Huntington

MARY LOUISE THORNBURG
Huntington

LOWELL THOMAS PERRY
Portsmouth, Ohio

JOHN KENDALL VINTROUX
Charleston

McAlister
Catlettsburg, Kentucky

THOMAS GILBERT VOISEY
Elkins

♦SAM PESLIS
Huntington

(

•JOHN EDWARDS SMITH
Huntington

DAVID WILLIAM ROBINSON
Wheeling
♦ARTHUR F. ROMANS
Huntington
JAMES RICHARD ROWSEY
Huntington

CHESTER HARTLEY WATTS
Huntington

WILLIAM ROSS WINNER
Beckley
JAMES THOMAS WOELFEL
Huntington

♦DORSEY McN. RYAN
Huntington

55

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE

?

♦RICHARD THOMAS ALLEN
Ashland, Kentucky

♦ERNEST ORVILLE MERRITT, JR.
Huntington

♦RANDALL RAEBURN DAVIDSON
Huntington

♦THOMAS WILLIAM OLSON
Huntington

KENNETH RICHARD HARMAN
Stollings

♦RODERICK R. McSWAIN
Shelby, North Carolina

♦Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

WILLIAM ROBERT STANLEY
Huntington
DALLAS E. WINGROVE
Huntington

8

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)

3

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

WILLIAM EDWARD CHAMBERS
Huntington

LEWIS ALFRED WALKER
Huntington

DONALD WINSTON ROE
Huntington

3

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

♦THEODORE R. RIFFE
Omar

FRED EDDIE BLAIR
Huntington

2

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE

3 7

HAZEL MARIE CASTO
Millwood

MARY LYNN MEANS
South Charleston

BETTY LOU CORNETT
Northfork

JANET MARIE PAUL
Teays

THOMAS ANTHONY DAMRON
Williamson

♦MARGIE ANN POHLMAN
Greensburg, Indiana

GEORGINA DANIEL
Beckley

BETTY MARIE VISE
Huntington

ROBERT CARL DILLARD
Prattville, Alabama

JOYCE ANN WILLIAMS
Charleston

SALLY ANN ELLIS
Huntington

SHIRLEY WINEMILLER
Charleston

HARRY LEE JORDAN
Nitro

♦Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

13

114

CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER’S DEGREE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

MASTER OF ARTS
♦THOMAS C. ACKERSON
Psychology
George Town, Delaware
A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan

EDWARD MILTON ASHWORTH
Biological Science
Hamlin
A.B., Marshall College

I

♦GENEVIEVE WALLACE BUTLER
Elementary Education
Point Pleasant
A.B., Marshall College

FAE SHAFER CHENOWETH
Educational Guidance
Clendenin
A. B., Marshall College

/
I

♦MARY ALICE GOINS
Business Administration-Education
Huntington
A. B., Lenoir-Rhyme

♦MARGARET V. HEFFNER GRAHAM
Educational Guidance
St. Albans
B. S., Ohio State University
HARLAN CHANDIS HALE
English
New Boston, Ohio
B.S., Rio Grande College
♦VIRGINIA BRANNON HARRIS
Elementary Education
Huntington
A.B., Glenville State College

CHARLIE J. COLLINS
Educational Guidance
St. Albans
B. S., W. Va. Institute of Technology

GEORGE MARSHALL HICKOK
History
St. Albans.
B.S., Morris-Harvey College

BETTY LEAH COOKSEY
Educational Administration
Ashland, Kentucky
A.B., Marshall College

RICHARD JOHN HILDEBRAND
Psychology
Rhinelander, Wisconsin
B.S., Milwaukee State Teachers College

VIRGINIA CHAPMAN CURRAN
Elementary Education
Logan
A.B., Morehead State College

ROBERT KELVIN HOLLIDAY
Political Science
Montgomery
A.B., W. Va. Institute of Technology

SALLY ORETHA CYRUS
Educational Guidance
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

JAMES WEST HOY
Music-Education
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

♦KATHRYN JOHNSTON DINGESS
Educational Administration
Chapmanville
A.B., Marshall College
♦VADA McCOY ELLIS
English
Huntington
A.B., West Virginia State College

OPAL GARLAND
Elementary Education
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

♦GERTRUDE T. GATENS
Elementary Education
St. Albans
A.B., Marshall College

♦Degree Conferred January 29, 1955

DIXIE KENNEDY IRVIN
Elementary Education
Point Pleasant
A.B., Marshall College
♦HARRISON TAYLOR JOYCE
Educational Administration
Huntington
A. B., West Virginia State College

♦HARRY LEE JOYCE
Educational Administration
Nolan
B. S., Bluefield State College
♦ZELDA VESTA KNAPP
Elementary Education
Point Pleasant
A.B., Marshall College

MASTER OF SCIENCE

NICHOLAS STELIO HADZEKYRIAKIDES
Chemistry
Salonica, Greece
B.S., Marshall College

♦JOHN S. NEEL, JR.
Biological Sciences
Barboursville
B.S., Marshall College

2
44

262

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS

The following named Cadets will he commissioned as Second Lieutenants,
Ordnance, United States Army Reserve today:

ROY F. STEIN, Distinguished Military Graduate
FRANCIS G. CRUM
CHARLES A. KISER

WILLIAM D. STAATS
HENRY M. TRACY, JR.

JOHN K. VINTROUX

The following named Cadets will be commissioned as Second Lieutenants,
Ordnance, United States Army Reserve at the termination of 1955 ROTC Summer Camp:
PAUL R. HOPPER, Distinguished Military Graduate

ANDREW R. QUENON
GEORGE D. MATTHEWS
CHARLES W. STOTT

The following named Cadet will he commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry,
United States Army Reserve at the termination of 1955 ROTC Summer Camp:
ROBERT E. MORRIS

By special arrangement, the Bachelor of Pharmacy degree earned at the Uni
versity of Kentucky will be conferred upon Donald Garrett Marsh.

♦Degree Conferred January 29, 1955
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.//Marshall COLLEGE

welcomes the families and friends of the

graduating class to the spring commencement of its one hundred and
eighteenth year. The College, established as Marshall Academy in
1837, was named in honor of Chief Justice John Marshall, long-time
friend of John Laidley, who is traditionally accepted as the founder of
the Academy.
The humble subscription school; the private academy; the College,
elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly in 1858; the “West
Virginia State Normal School ... to be established at Marshall College
in the County of Cabell...” in 1867. These are the historic milestones in
the development of Marshall College as it is today.

The dual program of teacher education and liberal arts established
in the charter of 1837 was expanded in 1921 and 1923 into the four-year
baccalaureate degrees offered in the Teachers College and the College
of Arts and Sciences. The Graduate Division, established in 1938, became
the Graduate School by act of the West Virginia Board of Education
in 1948.
Today, the College is continuing its service to young men and women
as it prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West
Virginia. The College prepares more teachers for the public schools
than any other institution in the state. Many doctors, lawyers and
engineers in West Virginia have received their pre-professional education
and their bachelor’s degrees from the College. Business executives look
to the College for trained personnel. The Placement Office reports that
thirty-eight firms interviewed two hundred and eighty prospective em
ployees during recent months, and this figure does not include prospective
teachers.
At the close of the exercises today, the College will have graduated
12,306 persons. Marshall alumni remember with affection the classrooms
of Old Main or the modern efficiency of the laboratories of Science and
Northcott Halls, the skillful teaching and keen wit of a loved and
respected professor, the sheltering branches of the Beech Tree, and
the cheerful “Hello” that did not wait for an introduction.
The little four-room Academy building standing on its one and
one-half acres has been expanded to sixteen buildings situated on twentyfive acres of land in the heart of Huntington, the city that grew up
around the College. Sixty-two housing units are available to veterans
approximately two miles from the campus. Two residence halls for
women, one for men and fourteen fraternity and sorority homes, pro
vide housing for approximately 500 students. A dormitory for 184 fresh
men women to be opened in September will help relieve a critical shortage
of housing for non-resident students. West Virginia provides the major
financial support for the College, its personnel, equipment and operation.
The Marshall Foundation, a non-profit corporation, was organized in
1947 to acquire and administer funds for scholarships, to secure research
grants and to improve facilities beyond the power of the state to provide.

Marshall Commencement Activities Begin

1

Alumni Dinner Tonight

262 College
Students To
Get Degrees
I

Hundreds of graduates were pouring into Huntington. last night p
for today’s Marshall College Alumni Day celebration, a prelude
to other commencement activities this week end.
The Marshall Alumni Association at 6:30 P. M. tonight will
sponsor a banquet in the college dining hall, with Jule Rivlin,
new Marshall basketball coach, as principal speaker. Tim Holilandsworth, of the 1930 class, will serve as toastmaster. More
.than, 200 persons had made reservations for the banquet last night,
according to Mrs. Kenneth Boggs, program chairman.
Special tables will be reserved at the banquet for members
of the classes of 1905, 1919 and 1930. Private parties and other
campus social functions will be held during the day.
Dr. William Ragsdale Cannon, professor of church history and
historical theology at Emory University in Atlanta, will deliver the
baccalaureate address tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. at the KeithAlbee Theater.
:
Commencement exercises will be held at the theater at 10:30
A. M. Monday with 262 degrees to be awarded.
Henry J. Kaiser, founder and head of Kaiser Industries and
its numerous affiliates, will deliver the commencement address.
[On Monday afternoon, Mr. Kaiser will go to Willow Grove, near
Ravenswood in Jackson County, to inspect progress on construc
tion of a $67,000,000 mill being built by the Kaiser Aluminum
& Chemical Corp. Monday night he will speak at a $5-a-platc
dinner sponsored by the Ravenswood Schools Association to raisi
funds for school improvements.
At the commencement, Marshall will confer the honorary de[
gree of Doctor of Humane Letters upon Mr. Kaiser. Honorarj
degrees of Doctor of Pedagogy upon Miss Winifred Newman a
Charleston, an assistant superintendent of Kanawha County Schools
and Miss Mary Titus of Huntington and Washington, a membel
of the staff ■ of the National Education Association. Both art

L ci ' Afitx?

Two hundred and sixty-five de-’
grees, including three honorary de
grees, will be conferred at t h e
annual commencement exercises of
Marshall College at the Keith-Albee
Theatre tomorrow at 10 A. M.
Henry J. Kaiser, president of the
industrial enterprises that bear his j
name, will be the featured speaker.
In his commencement address,
iMTarchall.. errs dll n.t.PS.
the well-known industrialist will
speak on “Achieving the Best With
in You’’. Following the ceremonies,
he will go to Ravenswood to in
spect progress on his plant near
there.
Three honorary degrees will be
conferred at the exercises. Mr.
Kaiser will receive an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degree,
and Miss Winifred H. Newman of
Charleston, an assistant superin
tendent of Kanawha County will award the 44 master degrees This morning Dr. William Rags Greene, Paul Richard Hopper, BarSchools, and Miss Mary Titus of that will be conferred.
dale Cannon, professor of church bara L. Keyser, Helen Crutcher
Huntington and Washington, a Music for the ceremonies will be history and historical theology at Milton, Matilda F. Stone, Mary
member of the staff of National _presented by the college orches- Emory University in Atlanta, will Louise Thornburg and James Woel.. .............................................
Education Association, will receive tra, Professor Alfred P. Lanegger deliver
the baccalaureate address, fel.
’
’ - conducting. Vocal selections will The sermon will be given at 10:30 Cum laude: Ronald Wallace But
honoary Doctor_ of* “
Pedagogy
de-conducting,
grad-'be
sung by the college choir, Pro- A. M. in the Keith-Albee Theatre, ler, Carole Jean Allen, Samuel Os
grees..* Both are
— Marshall
*'
’
fessor R. Wayne Hugoboom direct Included in the 262 degrees will car Bird, II, Thelma G. Callicoat,
uates.
be 24 honor graduates of the Col- Patricia Lee Carnohan, Herbert
During the ceremonies, J. Frank ing.
Bartlett, Dean of the College of The invocation will be given by lege of Arts and Sciences and William Chaddock, Mary Ann Hall,
\fr
‘
fcts -and Sciences,
will present 114 the Rev. Vernon L. Fisher, pastor Teacher’s College.
Loretta Jane Hart, Lauren C.
\iiduates with their diplomas and of the Second Presbyterian Church Miss Doris Lee Conner will grad- Kahle^ Ann Laing, Ross William
,\\Banks Wilburn, Dean of Teach- and president of the Huntington uate first in her class receiving Marrs, Mary Alice Martin, Etoila
College, will present 104 gradu- Ministerial Association.
summa cum laude honors.
E. Steele, Reynold Lance Stone,
A with their degrees. Dean A. E. Professor Robert L. Beck will Other honor graduates include Lewis Alfred Walker and Delores
c-ris, of the Graduate School, serve as Marshal for the exercises. magna cum laude: Lois Ann Ann Wickline.
fl------------ —'----------------- ■-------------
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Two women graduate/d(f Mai’-

Visitor
To Attend
Luncheon

? shall College who have distin

guished themselves in the field of
'• Dr. Smith Host
/^education will be initiated toI
t
At Marshall
•. ^night as honorary members of Fa
i
z’ *gus, senior women’s leadership
t Huntington was looking for
fi/organization at the college.
ward today to the visit of Henry
■
The two to be honored are Miss
iJ. Kaiser, noted industrialist and
, .'-Winifred H. Newman of CharlesJ founder of Kaiser industries, Mon
i&^ton and Miss Mary Titus of Washday to speak at the Marshall Col
RRington, D. C. who on Monday will lege commencement in Keith-Al.,/..become the first women ever to jbee Theatre.
receive honorary degrees from
The visit has unusual signific
'the college.
ance to the area because it marks
.J The Fagus ceremonies will be
the beginning of work on the new
$£'31
conducted av
at u6 *P.• M. today _ iL $67,000,000 aluminum mill of the
:..i .-iiuunuuvvcu
Wluhder the old beech tree in front ] Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical
Old Main. The organization took
A '
Corp, near Ravenswood.
! ,ts name from the beech, a tree
Sheet and foil aluminum flow
>f the genus Fagus. It is older
ing from the mill is expected to
' han the college and has figured ’ provide material for a number of
•1 a many campus traditions.
fabricating plants in Huntington.
Miss Mary Thornburg of Hun- j Executives Accompany Him
4
ington, retiring president of Fa- . In connection with the visit
<» V
M jus, and Miss Ellen Shepherd, here Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Mar
lewly-elected vice - president, will shall College president, will be
? ' UR
'
the
initiation
/OS jonduct
..........
- service. host at a special luncheon Mon
4iss Barbara Taylor of South day noon for Mr. Kaiser and
Charleston is the new president. oither dignitaries attending the
— •Av. ■■,. ? v\
Miss Newman, assistant super- commencement.
^4
itendent
of Kanawha county
Among the guests besides Mr,
®/fi ’■
O
jhools,
from____
Mar- . Kaiser will be 10 company ex
A1UU1O, was
nwd graduated
g.
ecutives who will accompany
—The„ nation’s No. 1 rebounder, iall
1 in 1929. Miss Titus, member
CHARLIE SLACK HONORED
Marshall— College, is shown above receiv- the National Education Asso- him, U. S. Senator Harley M.
Charlie Slack (left) of I"of the
’ ” Year” at Marshall. The selection ation staff at Washington, is a Kilgore of Beckley, and Rep.
” at Marshall. The selection
M. G. (Burnie) Burnside of the
ing a trophy as “Athlete i,ofmen
the’sYear
honorary fraternity at Marshall, 28 graduate of Marshall.
is sponsored by The Robe, mcnZ
• „— ..
Both
recejve the honorary fourth West Virginia district.
and the trophy is given by MacPherson’s. Making the presentation
Congressman Burnside is alwas Dave Dunlap, Robe president, (center) and Edward Okrasinski gree of Doctor of Pedagogy at ready in Huntington, having adj Marshall commencement ex
the convention of the
l_____ __ »______
frtehik nf MacPherson’s.
ercises Monday at 10 A. M. at the dressed
West Vinginia Postmaster’s As*
Keith-Albee Theatre. At the same sociation here last night.
time Henry J. Kaiser, industrial-'
ist, who is the commencement Party To Fly Here
Mr/ Kaiser and his 10 execu
speaker, will receive the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Let' tives will leave Washington with
Senator Kilgore tomorrow in the
ters.
The three candidates for honor Kaiser private plane, a twomotor job. The time of departure
ary degrees have been invited to from Washington and arrival at
be guests at the annual banquet the Tri-State Airport wasn’t
of the Marshall College Alumni known today. Mr. Kaiser had pot
Association this evening at 6:30 decided what hour to leave Wash
in the college dining hall. ington.
. Jules Rivlin, head basketball
After the commencement ex
coach at the college, is to be the ercises and the special luncheon,
speaker.
.__
__ ____ '
to be given at the college dining
hall, Mr. Kaiser’ his executives.
Senator Kilgore and Congress
man Burnside will go to Willow
Grove, near Ravenswood in Jack-
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son countyt to
-pect progress'
on the aluminum mill.
The tentative schedule calls forj
departure from Trl-State Airport
il aboard the Kaiser plane fairly
early Monday afternoon. The
Two women graduatef^dRMarplane will land at Parkersburg
t
Airport and will be left there
J [Shall College who have distinwhile the Kaiser party, Senator
jguished themselves in the field of
Kilgore and Congressman Burn
side motor to Willow Glen. On
^?W^education will be initiated tothe way, sites for possible new
,'night as honorary members of Faindustries will be viewed.
~ • gus, senior women’s leadership
Monday night the party will at
tend a $5-a-plate dinner at Ra
"’R/ organization at the college.
venswood sponsored by the Ra
The two
be honored are Miss
venswood
Schools Association to
;
Winifred H. Newman of Charlesraise money for school improve
^•^fiton and Miss Mary Titus of Washments.
The dinner will also be at
R RR|:ington, D. C. who on Monday will
JigfJbecome the first women ever to I tended by a large number of Hun
tington businessmen interested in
,J receive honorary degrees from | developing the aluminum industry
here.
■\.p)2the college.
win he
The entire Kaiser party will
The Fagus cere
today return to Washington from Parconducted at 6
-v
. i kersburg either Monday night or
1

OR'

■1X

<2 I« “<■

3 ts name from the beech, a tree
the genus Fagus. It is older
han the college and has figured
n many campus traditions.
Miss Mary Thornburg of Hunington, retiring president of Fams, and Miss Ellen Shepherd
iewly-elected vice - president, will
•onduct the initiation service.
W^Sliss Barbara Taylor of South
Charleston is the new Pf^entMiss Newman, assistant super
Itendent of Kanawha county
jhools, was graduated from Mar’
lall in 1929. Miss Titus, member
CHARLIE SLACK HONORED — The nation’s No. 1 rebounder, i the National Education Asso*
Charlie Slack (left) of Marshall College, is shown above receiv Lion staff at Washington, is a
ing a trophy as “Athlete of the Year” at Marshall. The selection «is sponsored by The Robe, men’s honorary fraternity at Marshall, |28 graduate of Marshall,
will receive
the uhonorary
and the trophy is given by MacPherson’s. Making the presentation Both
~..........
1
was Dave Dunlap, Robe president, (center) and Edward Okrasinski gree of Doctor of Pedagogy at
S Marshall commencement ex
i _
- (rirhfl nf MacPherson’s.
ercises Monday at 10 A. M. at the
Keith-Albee Theatre. At the same
. a.
time Henry J. Kaiser, industrial-’
1st, who is the commencement
speaker, will receive the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Let
ters.
The three candidates for honor
ary degrees have been invited to
be guests at the annual banquet
of the Marshall College Alumni
Association this evening at 6:30
in the college dining hall.
I Jules Rivlin, head basketball
coach at the college, is to be the
/speaker.__
__ __ ____ C. __
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[Marshall Alumni Association
Picks Thompson For President
(Pictures on Page 2)
William A. "Buck” Thompson
of Huntington was reelected
president of the Marshall Coli lege Alumni Association at the
’ annual dinner meeting last night
! in the college diriing hall.
Other officers for 1955-56 in
clude Mrs. Frederick A. Fitch
Jr., first vice-president; George
P. Terwilliger of Ashland, Ky.,
second vice - president; Miss
Frances Wolfe, secretary; and
David A. Foard Jr., treasurer.
All but Mi’. Terwilliger live in
Huntington. Mrs. Fitch and Mr.
Foard were reelected.
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NAMED TO the executive com
mittee for a two-year term end
ing in 1957 were Mrs. Kenneth
,C. Boggs, Frank E. Hanshaw,
I Andrew A. D’Antoni, Mi-s. Wil
liam R. Ritter, L. E. Woods Jr.,
Mrs. R. A. Thetford, Richard
Ware and Mason Cyrus.
Holdover directors are Mack
Brooks, Mrs. Hazel Kitchen,
Frank Randall Marrs, Miss
•Eloise McGinnis, Keith Taylor,
Mrs. John T. Watson, Neal B.
Wilson and Edward A. Sigler.
The main speaker at the din
ner was Jules Rivlin, a Marshall
graduate of 1940, who recently
became head basketball coach at
the college, succeeding Cam
Henderson, who has retired.
Mr. Thompson presided at the
(Turn to Page2, Col. 5, Sec. 1)
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LOOKING OVER A copy of the “Mirabilia,” their yearbook, are members of the Marshall Col
lege class of 1919 who met for a luncheon yesterday at the Hotel Prichard. Left to right are Mrs.
A. E. Booth, Miss Lucy Prichard, class officer; Mrs. Grady Risen, Don Jenkins, president of the
class; Clyde Bonar, Mrs. C. R. Hill and Walter Yates. This class held its 35th anniversary re
union last year and had such a good time that it was decided to hold another reunion this year.
’The 1919 class, along with those of 1905 and 1930, were recognized at the Marshall College Alumni
Banquet last night in the college dining haU. (Staff Photo)

A Change Of Heart

__ F, D. Sidell was
BUTTE. Mont., Moy 30 UP) — Dr.
1954. Sixteen months
robbed of $335 in Minneapolis in
priest asking him
a
later he received a letter from
replied, and days later came a
about the robbery. He i . said he was acting as intercheck for $140. The priest
mediary for a remorseful woman*
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Kaiset^Visions L/ndrocimod Of Valloy B oom
People Termed
Primary Asset
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Aggressive Planning, Action Urged

To Realize Full Potential Of Area
(Pictures on Page 9)
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There is every promise of an industrial development in thia
section of the Central Ohio Valley area “beyond your imagination”,
Henry J. Kaiser, world famous industrialist and builder, told guests
at a luncheon yesterday following the Marshall College commence
ment exercises.
Mr. Kaiser, head of Kaiser Industries, parent company , of
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical
Corp., which is building a $67
million' aluminum sheet and foil
mill at Ravenswood, was in Hun
tington to deliver the Marshall
College commencement address
land to receive an honorary Doc
tor of Humane Letters degree.

Kaiser Asks
M I Class Shun
Mediocrity
21 Cling To Highest

Goals, He Advises

The industrialist’s remarks were
impressive for their enthusiasm,
which is supported by the huge
investment his interests are mak
ing at Ravenswood.

\ SVress'm.fc the resources ot Vne *
\area, among them superior in\dustrial sites, coaij electric power,
(Picture On Page 11)
\water, transportation, geographic
j
By HARRY FLESHER
■ High purposes that bring out to'}^ca^011
relation to► raw maten xu
.
t i
■- the’, ..
and
markets, Mr. Kaiser
| the tfull
the abest
talents
in
•
.
—
iplaced in No. -1 position “the peo
(individual build happiness andlple residing in a 75 mile area of
I mold a strong nation, Henry J. Huntington, their • ability to pro
| Kaiser declared yesterday in an duce and to consume, and their
J address at the 118th Marshall unfilled needs in this, the Age of
J College commencement at the Light Metals.”
If the area’s industrial growth
■ ! Keith - Albee Theater.
potential is to be fully realized.
The internationally known in- however, there must be “coordidustrialist spoke at ceremonies at nated thinking and a willingness
lj which he received an honorary to work and plan in the service
Iidegree of Doctor of Humane of people, to the end that their
. (Letters. There were 262 candi-| needs are anticipated and met
[dates for academic degrees.
<an<^
standard of living
President Stewart H. Smith of steadily raised” the industrialist
(Marshall also conferred honorary [continued.
degrees of Doctor of Pedagogy)
upon Miss Mary Titus of Hun-| I “If we, the Kaiser company,
and Miss! do our job and you, as individuals

■I

a-

Winui'ea n. .Newman c x. iai ics-i'
.
i ton. They are both Marshall I *resslVe,y seeking new Industries
graduates. Miss Titus is a mem-|to uso our product, there will be
her of the staff of the National!'an era of growth and development
Education Association and Miss | and steadily rising employment
Newman an assistant superin-[beyond your dreams.”
tendent of schools in Kanawha
The man whose Kaiser Indus
. County.
Mr. Kaiser told the graduates tries has bought a $67 million
they will not find success in “piece” at the Central Ohio Val
ley left no room to doubt in
material things alone.
“Spiritual powers enter mightily the minds of his audience that he
into lofty aims and highest is sold on his purchase.
achievements,” he said. “God is
as close as prayer, and prayer
[can surely lead one to find and
| hold steadfast to a worthy purpose
in life.”
i During his own career, in which
!he has built a great industrial
[empire, Mr. Kaiser has “seen fel
low men call forth some of the
amazing powers that are theirs [
for the using.”
i Opportunities today in America
are greater than at any time in
history, he assured the graduates.
He warned them, however, to
choose their fields and channel
, their talents into them with a
’ singleness of purpose lest they1
’ | wander aimlessly through life on 1
•|a plane far lower than that which
they are capable of achieving.
The commencement attracted an
. audience that nearly filled the •
’ Keith - Albee. The graduates were :
* presented by Deans D. Banks
j Wilburn, J. Frank Bartlett and
1 A. E. Harris. The Rev. Vernon L.
Fisher of the Second Presbyterian
Church delivered the invocation
and asked the benediction. Music
was provided by the Marshall
orchestra conducted by Professor
Alfred P. Lanegger and the col
‘I lege choir directed by Professor'
M R. Wayne Hugoboom.
After the commencement, Mr.
I Kaiser and others were guests of
the college at a luncheon in the
1 Marshall dining hall.
(See KAISER, Page 6)
r!
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Kaiser Cites
Need For Skills

I

mendously. I’m glad our degrees
(See Page One Story)
don’t say, ‘Here endeth your learn
By HARRY FLESHER
ing.
’ Frankly, if I ever started
Tn the first of two inspirational basking
in the past, which Presi
addresses delivered yesterday in dent
Smith so generously spoke
the area in which a plant he is of, I guess,
like an old soldier, I’d ;
building has created a climate of
just
fade
away.
j
industrial optimism which has vir
tually changed the outlook of every “Commencement.. .prods us into
man, woman and child, Henry J. renewed realization that each of |
lives -can- be- filled
|
Kaiser sooke in terms of the hu- our
— individual
----------- ------,
man element as a factor in the with varied and even finer kinds of,
commencements.
future of the nation.
Mr. Kaiser, head of the mam “It has been a great joy of my
moth Kaiser Industries, which has life to work side by side with so
brought to the Jackson County many men and women who pos-i
community of Ravenswood a huge sessed the youthful spirit of al- ’
aluminum production facility, told ways commencing, always grow-1
u
uIIckc wma vapavity
capacity Maiohali
Marshall C
College
com- ing, always building stronger—not |
mencement ceremony assemblage only themselves — but those with
at the Keith-Albee Theater that at whom they worked.
il the heart of human success lies “Once in a discussion with a
1 Victorious purposefulness.
number of my associates, a quesil
Those purposes of individuals tion arose that caused me to exwhich can bring individuals hap- press an idea that had run through
pin ess and the nation strength our activities for many years. I
and greatness must be great pur asked them to stop and think—
poses and not small ones, the in- ‘What would you say is the real
ternationally famed industrial gen- business we’ve always been in?’
ius told the graduates of the in- Each one of us in that particular
stitution which is older than Hun gathering liked to think of him
tington, and those purposes of in self as a builder. . .a builder of
dividuals have the attribute of dams. . .of ships. . .of factories
magic in making the impossible and new enterprises. The perfectly
become reality.
obvious answer to my question was
Purpose can harness energy that we were in the business of
within an individual, can create building.
the ability to work effectively, can
create individual success as op BUILDING THINGS
posed to mediocrity, the speaker “Sure, we are in the business of
told the graduates, faculty mem building material thingc, I said to
bers, guests and Tri-State resi- my teammates. ‘And yet our real
• business is more significant than
that; fundamentally we are in the
WITH ENTHUSIASM
business of building people. . .Think
Speaking of his own organize- back to the toughest jobs we
tion, Mr. Kaiser declared:
have undertaken — our dreams of
“We look for a man with en projects or new enterprises that
thusiasm when there is a chal were scoffed at as ‘impossibles’.
lenging new job to be assigned. “We would have stopped dead in
Many times this has taken place our tracks at apparently insur- j
in our organizations:
mountable obstacles, if we our“When we have faced a terrific selves and the people with whom
problem and have called in the we have worked had not always
executives, engineers and ex been growing. The real secret of
perts, and perhaps workers off a anything worthwhile that we have
job, I have thrilled to see a man built has been the building of peoemerge who could grapple with pie.”
and manage the problem. First, “Does our free society, however,
we could see he wanted to take even begin to do all it could to
on the responsibility. Sure, he knew awaken the creative, dynamic pos-I
all the reasons and ways it sup- sibilities of individuals?
posedly could not be done. But he “Focus this question closer,
was no defeatist, bogged down in Whom can you think of who seems
his own negativism and pessi- to be living up to the best within

■j

I

Be ivtuitet

- •=< - u

enthusiasm and’ optimism. So he sources that are within us. But
And„ when
won the
t— opportunity.
------- .. —
----- do we lead lives as abundant as
the job was done we said:
building ourselves as strong spirit“There is a man who’s going ually, intellectually and physically
places.”
ft"
as we could?
But there is a relation between
awaken
powers
the success of the individual and
the success of the many, Mr. Kai “The reason I answer ‘decidedly
ser told his audience addingno’ is because I believe that the

fillet i? te

l

indlvidual ful-best within an individual is in-i

fillment does not begin to be as f
- ' great. . .far,
‘
’
finitely
far greater)
wbnnVn « fik°uld be made—not than he is likely even to begin to
when 50 persons could reach high use. I have been stirred to the
achievement where one does' to depth of my being when I have
day, and not
peo- seen fellow men call forth some
. when
.. a, thousand
, ----------< u U
«
to realize of the amazing powers that are i
1
tfaelr creative dynamic theirs for the using. In my own i
possibilities and the limitless won experiences I have made many :
tiers of life, where only a few do discoveries of undreamed-of capac-1
ders
today.”
ities in people—the capacities of
courage, imagination, love, work
NEED ENGINEERS
and achievement, I have glimpsed
Mr. Kaiser said the incentive again and again, extraordinary caeystem, so long ignored and pacifies demonstrated by men and
sooffed at in Soviet preachments, women who might be called ordi-J
is now universally adopted by a nary persons, if measured solely n
Russian government “out to beat by an intelligence quotient or by
US*
annarpTif:
apparent horpHitv
heredity nr
or hxr
by t.hnir
their Inwlv
lowly I
He pointed out that the United beginnings. As St. Luke exclaimed
States is producing fewer engi —unto us hath God showed that
neers than Russia and cited this I should call no man common. I|
as one example of the incentive have seen how men can rise to
system’s success in Russia.
| challenges and crises; so that I;
“Right now,” said Mr. Kaiser, believe with the poet—
)
“the Soviet is actually outstrip
ping us in training scientists, en ‘We never know how high\
gineers and technicians, simply be we are
j
cause those are the fields being Till we are called to rise; |
made attractive.”
And then, if we are true]
Elsewhere in his address be to plan,
fore the Marshall graduates. Mr.
Our statures touch the]
11
Kaiser said:
skies.
“The treasured honor and greet “Nevertheless, all too many peo-!
ing you have extended me are
accepted with deep appreciation. pie self-impose limits upon their j
They bespeak a wholehearted attainments. They place ceilings j
West Virginia welcome to our in that are too low on themselves.
dustrial organization, which will They settle for life too cheaply,;
share with you in developing the when they could afford the life 1
opportunities of this promising re abundant. They drift along on1
lower planes of activity, when they .
gion.
could be tapping hidden funds of
YOUTHFUL SPIRIT
energy and accomplishment.
i
“I am grateful to Marshall Col- “The psychologist William;
lege, moreover, for the privilege James reached the conclusion that
of being here in the presence of ■most people live, whether physi-?
youth, because young people, with cally, intellectually or morally, in
their vigorous drive of onward a very restricted circle of their
ness, always lift my spirits tre- (Please Turn To Next Page) j
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Honorary degrees were conferred yesterday by Marshall College upon, from left, cc
Miss Mary Titus of Huntington and Washington, Industrialist Henry J. Kaiser sid<
and Miss Winifred Newman of Charleston. The women received the degree of
Doctor of Pedagogy and Mr. Kaiser that of Doctor of Humane Letters. Miss Titus
•' is a member of the National Education Association staff and Miss Newman is ai^ f
assistant superintendent of Kanawha County schools. Both are Marshall alumnae. v
1
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OHIO WOMAN KILLED
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strength as can hold a powerfull said.

Mother And Son Receive
Degrees From Marshall
o

A mother and her son received the following year. With exception
degrees in the same ceremony of one more semester, the re
yesterday when Marshall College mainder of her college work
President -Stewart H. Smith pre toward the A. B. degree was done
sented diplomas to the graduates in extension classes, summer
in Marshall's 118th commence school, and night classes on the
campus while continuing her
ment exercises.
teaching career until, after 30
Mrs. Charles E. Butler of Point years, the work on the first
Pleasant received her master’s degree was completed in August
degree in education, and her son, 1952.
Ronald, received, his bachelor’s By that time her two sons were
0 degree in English.
enrolled in Marshall. Her work on
The diplomas were the third and the M. A. degree was completed
ft
fourth from Marshall to be in January, 1955, but since Mar
|
awarded to members of the same shall holds no mid-term gradua
I
family since 1952. Another son, tion, she received the mas ter|s
1
Roger, now a ministerial student yesterday. She is a teacher It
“
at the Episcopal Seminary of Central School in Point Pleasant.
Virginia at Alexandria, received Ronald Butler plans to teach
his bachelor’s degree in 1953, and in college and has majored in
the mother her bachelor’s degree English, graduating cum laude
in the summer of 1952.
with English honors, and has been
Mrs. Butler, then Genevieve awarded a scholarship at the Uni
Wallace, entered Marshall in 1922 versity of Kentucky, where he
after finishing high school at Mor- will work on his master’s degree
ris Harvey Academy. She began next year. He is a graduate of
teaching in Putnam County schools Point Pleasant high school, 1951.
In 1949 he was winner of a na
tional contest in essay writing
the age of 14.
ADVERTISING' atThe
family formerly resided in
IS NEWS
Huntington, where both sons were
born. The husband and father is
a newsman employed by The
Gallipolis Tribune, and was at one
time with The Herald-Dispatch.
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(Juvenile Delinquency Conference

HUNTINGTON, W

Vao —(MCIS)-

1)

Twenty agencies and organizations

have accepted the invitation of the Marshall College department of
p

'

sociology to attend a conference on juvenile delinquency on the Marshall
campus June 13 and 149 according to Paul Lasakow, conference program

director o

Lasakow said the.program is designed to help solve juvenile
delinquency on the local levelo

All persons whose work is associated with teenagers and who are
confronted with the problem of juvenile delinquency are invited to attend

the conference0

There is no registration fee0

The. invitation to send representatives already has been accepted

by the following:
Cabell County Industrial Union Council, CIO; Board of Healthy

Cabell county; Domestic Relations Courts Kanawha county; Federal
Ashland Kyo; Veterans of Foreign Wars;
Correctional Institution, Ashland,

'

Catholic Daughters of.America; Camp Fire Girls of Huntington; Huntington
Girl Scout Council; Barboursville State Hospital; Junior. League of

Huntington; American Association of University Women, Huntington;

West Virginia Board of Control; West Virginia Penitentiary; West’.Virginia
Industrial School for Colored Boys; United States District Court,
Huntington; State Department of Public Assistance; Intermediate Court

_ s Huntington; The Salvation
of Kanawha county; Disabled American Veterans
Army^ Huntington; and the United Fund of Huntingtono
(more)

\

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE.
(Juvenile Delinquency Conference

5-31=55

2)

Lasakow said the number of organizations and agencies to
be represented will increase during the next ten days0

Another panel has been added to the programo

It will be on

”Institutional Treatment of Juvenile and Youth Offenders

o

tt

Panel chairman will be Joseph Bo Bogan, Jr 0 9 associate
warden of the Federal Correctional Institution at Ashland, Kyo

Other members of this panels all connected with the

Ashland institution, are Dr o Charles Nord, chief medical officer

and psychiatrist; Mark Shedron, chaplain; Claude So Nock, Jr o,
parole officer; Charles Eckenrode, supervisor of education; John

Clark, correctional supervisor; and Reis Hall, psychologisto
The program will include other speeches and panel discussions,.

Sixteen other persons will have speaking or panel discussion partso

30-
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For Release Sunday, June 5

(Summer Registration—1)

Registration for the first summer term s£fc is scheduled
for 8 a, m. to

College,,

p. m, tomorrow (Monday, June 6) at Marshall

Prospective students should go first to the office

of Registrar jou&fc Luther F. kisgsms Bledsoe, room 10?, Old Main,

Classes will meet for the first time Tuesday*
A total of 253 classes in 32 fields will be offered
during the two summer terms, the second of which begins with

registration July 18.
Summer classes will be in the following fields:

Art, Bible and religion, biological sciences, botany,

business administration, chemistry, economics, education,
engineering, English, French, geography, geology, history,
home economics, journalism, library science, mathematics,

music, philosophy, physical education, physics, political
science, psychology, safety education, science, science

education, social studies, sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology*
Various workshops will be conducted dealing with
(more)
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MARSHAL! COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— 5-31-55
(Summer registration—2)

home economics, teaching, journalism, geography, and flower
arranging.

These workshops will consist of lectures, study,

observation, and practical application of knowledges
The summer term is open ::© high school graduates with

15 acceptable high school units, transfer students, under

y

graduates, and students working on the graduate level.
-30-
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f

(Summer registration—-!)

Summer school registration will begin at Marshall College
this morning (Monday, June 6) with prospective students reporting

first to the office of Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe, room 105,

Old Main.
Students may register between 8 a0 m. and 4 p. m*

Class sessions will begin Tuesday morning.
A total of 253 classes in 32 fields will be offered

during the two summer terms, the second tern registration
being scheduled for July 18.
Fields represented by summer classes are:
Art, Bible and religion, biological sciences, botany,
business administration, chemistry, economics, education,

( ^0'1

engineering, English, French, geography, geology, history,
home economics, journalism, library science, mathematics,
music, philosophy, physical education, physics, political
science, psychology, safety education, science, science education,

social studies , sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology*
Summer workshops will deal with home economics, teaching,

journalism, geography, and flower arranging.

These workshops

will consist of lectures, study, observation, and practical
application of knowledge

(more)
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(Summer registration—2)
The summer tern is open to high school graduates with

15 acceptable high school units, transfer students, under
graduates, and students working on the graduate levels
-30-
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May 26, 195?

The newspapers recently announced the selection h£ on a national
basis of Nan Temple Davis as ’‘Teacher of the Year*”

(Huntington rast High School)

..also the election of Lucile Armstrong as I resident of the

West Virginia Education Association. (Charleston: Stonewall Jackson)

.....also the election of Anna Josephone Toole as President
of the State Social Studies Teachers Association*

(Huntington West Junior High School)

I wish "to call attention to the fact that all three received
their A. M. degrees from Marshall College, with their major in
the history department*

H. Gresham Toole
Head of History Department

Turned over to Mrs. Veta Lee Smith May 31, 1955, for inclusion
in the Faculty Bulletin and Alumni Bulletin.

Also

o be sent to

Association of Higher Education Bulletin for the <£&&& fall

issue*

Not written up in news form*

distribution.

Dr. T?ole notified as to

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-31-55

For Immediate Release

(Robert E. Morris-—1)

Robert E. Morris, who received the degree of Bachelor

of Science at Marshall College commerife'ement exercises Monday,
has received a graduate assistantship in geology at West Virginia

University for the 1955-56 term.

Morris is the 23-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs, Joe L.

Morris of 1732 Woodward Terrace,
At the •university he will work toward a master's degree

in geology.

His undergraduate work at Marshall College was

in this field.
A member of the Reserve .Officers Training Corps unit
at Marshall, young Morris will be commissioned as a second

lieutenant in the army's infantry reserve after attending the
ROTC summer camp.
-30-
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Professor Gets Doctorate, Wife E
Receives Degree In Ceremonies.. L

By DOROTHY BUZEK
A member of the Marshall
College faculty and his wife
both received degrees at com
mencement exercises yester
day, but they were about 150
miles apart.
Sam E. Clagg, associate pro
fessor of geography, assistant
football coach and wrestling
coach at Marshall, became a
Doctor of Education at cere £
monies at the University of Ken
tucky at Lexington.
At about the same time his
wife, Frances Steorts Clagg,
was receiving her Bachelor of
Arts degree at Marshall’s
■f
graduation exercises at the
. __ W
Keith-Albee Theatre here.
The commencement programs
for both institutions — Marshall
and U. K. — began at 10 A. M.
President H. L. Donovan of the
SAM E. CLAGG
university conferred the docto
rate degree on Mr. Clagg. Mar
Mr. Clagg took his work on
shall President Stewart H. Smith
conferred the A.J3. degree upon his doctorate in the field of
Mrs. Clagg.
foundations of education (phi-

f

I

losophy, psychology, sociology,
history) and in the field of
geography.
He was4 instructor in geog
raphy and sociology at Morris
Harvey College, Charleston, for
one year prior to joining the
Marshall faculty in 1948.
Mr. Clagg was born in Hun
tington, attended Huntington
public schools, received hlls
Master of Arts from Marshall
in 1947.
Ij
He is commanding officer,
with the rank of major, of the
Marine 25th Special Infantry
Co., Huntington. Major Clagg
spent three years of active duty
with the U. S. Marines in the
South Pacific and China. He at
tended the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Va„ in 1943
and the Army Map Service
school, Washington, D. C. in
1950.
Mrs. Clagg is the former
Frances Steorts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Steorts pf
Clay, W. Va. She was a student
in the Teachers College at Ms
shall.
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